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mTRODUCTION

The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 establishes

procedures for the determination by Congress of national budget policies and

priorities and for legislative review of impoundments proposed by the President.

The Act does not eliminate any existing procedures for the authorization of

programs or the appropriation offunds--the new budget process is added to these--

but it is likely to have a significant impact on the way Congress makes program

and financial decisions. Nor does the legislation directly alter the executive

budget process (except in regard to certain submissions and the budget timetable),

but it is likely,to generate major changes in legislative-executive fiscal relations.

The congressional budget process will be the framework within which Congress

each year determines total revenues, expenditures, and debt, and the budget priori-

ties of the United States. The first stage in the new process will be the adop-

tion of a concurrent resolution on the budget by May 15. The allocations in this

resolution will guide Congress in its subsequent consideration of appropriations

and other spending measures. After action has been completed on all money bills,

Congress will adopt a second budget resolution and (if necessary) will reconcile

the determinations in this resolution with revenue, spending, and debt legislation.

Two new legislative instrumentalities have been created to serve Congress:

Budget Committees in the House and the Senate and a Congressional Budget Office

(CEO). The congressional budget process will operate within an October

30 fiscal cycle and deadlines have been prescribed for the completion of various

congressional actions. Furthermore, new procedures are specified for backdoor

expenditures, spending authorizations which do not go through the regular appropria-

tions process. The new law also contains many provisions to improve the availa-

bility and timeliness of budget-related information, to promote program evaluation,

and to speed up the development of a standardized" budget information system.
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The main features of the Act are summarized in the first chapter of this

publication. Chapter II recounts the legislative development and purposes of the

Act and details the problems which Congress has sought to remedy. Chapter III

presents a detailed legislative history and analysis of Titles I through IX of

the Act and (where applicable) reports on the initial implementation of its

requirements. A section by section history and analysis of Title X--The

Impoundment Control Act--is available in CRS multilith 75-27SS.
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1. PRINCJPAL FEATURES OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS

The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act deals with five related

matters and is organized into ten titles. (1) New budget instrumentalities--

House and Senate Budget Committees and the Congressional Budget Office--are

established in Titles I and II. (2) Congressional budget procedures, along with

associated adjustments in the authorization and appropriations processes, are

delineated in Titles III and IV. (3) Executive budget requirements, including a

change in the fiscal year, are prescribed in Titles V and VI. (4) Budgetary

information and its availability are provided for in Titles VII and VIII. (5)

Impoundment control procedures are established in Title X. Miscellaneous provisions,

including effective dates, are contained in Title IX.

Congressional Budget Institutions

Budget Committees have been established in the BOuse and the Senate and are

given jurisdiction over the congressional budget process and certain related mat-

ters. With a few special exceptions, the House and Senate Committees have identi-

cal jurisdictions. The Committees have the duty to report at least two concurrent

resolutions on the budget each year, to study the effects of existing and proposed

legislation on budget outlays, and to oversee the operations of the Congressional

Budget Office.

The House Budget Committee has 25 members: five each from the House Appropria-

tions and Ways and Means Committees; thirteen from other standing committees; and

one each from the majority and minority leaderships. Appointments are to be made

without regard to seniority and no Member may serve on the Committee for more than

four years (plus a fraction of a year) during any ten-year period. The Act is

silent as to how appointments are to be made and the initial for the

majority were made by the House Democratic Caucus rather than by the Democratic
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Members of the Ways and Means Committee who until the 94th Congress constituted

the Party's Committee on Committees. The Democratic Caucus also selected the

first chairman of the House Budget Committee. Republican selections'were made by

the Republican Committee on Committees.

The Senate Budget Committee has sixteen Members whose selection has been made

by the Democratic and Republican Conferences in accord with procedures used for

other Senate committees. The Senate rule limiting Members to no more than two

major committees has been waived until the start of the 95th Congress in

January 1977.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has been established as an informational

and analytic arm of Congress. CBO is headed by a Director, 'appointed to a four-

year term by the Speaker of the House and the President pro tem of the Senate

after considering the recommendations of the two budget committees. The Director

is responsible for staffing the Office without regard to political affiliation.

CBO is given broad authority to secure information from executive agencies and is

directed to coordinate its operations with the other congressional agencies: the

Library of Congress, the General Accounting Office, and the Office of Technology

Assessment.

The Act arrays CBO's duties according to four orders of priority. (1)

Highest priority is.to be accorded to the House and Senate Budget Committees. CBO

is to furnish them with information relating to all matters within their jurisdic-

tion and, at their request, shall assign personnel to them on a temporary basis.

The Act thus 'envisions a close and continuing relationship between CBO and the

Budget Committees. (2) Priority also is to be given to the two Appropriations

Committees, the House Ways and Means Committeee, and the Senate Finance Committee. ,

CBO is to supply these committees' with all available information and to undertake
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budget-related studies at their request. (3) CEO is to give other committees

able information and, to the extent practicable, undertake studies in their behalf.

CEO also has discretion to detail personnel to any congressional committee on a

temporary basis. (4) Members are entitled to obtain any available information,

but CBO is not required to initiate research for them.

CBO is assigned several recurring duties in the Act. It must submit an annual

report (by April 1) to the Budget Committees on budget alternatives, tax expendi-

tures, and national budget priorities. The Budget Office is to issue periodic

scorekeeping reports as well as five-year projections of budget levels. CEO is

to prepare cost analyses of legislation reported by all committees other than the

Appropriations Committees. And it must assist any committee reporting budget

authority or tax expenditures in the preparation of various estimates.

Congressional Budget Procedures

The new congressional budget process is organized around two concurrent

resolutions on the budget: one to be adopted by May 15 (prior to floor consideration

of revenue or spending legislation); the other by September 15 (after action has

been completed on all regular appropriations). The calendar of the budget process

is set forth in the table below. It indicates that the budget process is to be

initiated with submission of a new document--the current services budget--to be

followed by the President's budget shortly after Congress convenes.
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Table I. Congressional Budget Timetable

On or before: Action to be completed:

November 10 President submits current services
budget.

15th day after Congress
meets

March 15

April 1

April 15

May 15

May 15

7th day after Labor Day

September 15

September 25

October 1

President submits his budget

Committees submit reports to
Budget Committees.

Congressional Budget Office submits
report to Budget Committees.

Budget Committees report first
concurrent resolution on the budget
to their

Committees report bills authorizing
new budget authority.

Congress adopts first
resolution on the budget.

Congress completes action on bills
providing budget authority and
spending authority.

Congress completes actions on second
required concurrent resolution on
the budget.

Congress completes action reconcilia-
tion process implementing .second
concurrent resolution.

Fiscal year begins.

The first formal step within Congress will be the preparation by each standing

committee and joint committee of its views and estimates with respect to budget

matters related to its jurisdiction. These are to be submitted to the Budget

Committees by March 15 but no committee will be restricted thereby as to the

legislation (or amounts) that it may subsequently report. The sole purpose of these

early submissions is to inform the Budget C?mmittees of the views and interests of

key legislative participants prior to their reporting of the first budget resolution.
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The Budget Committees are to report the first resolution to their respec-

tive Houses by April 15 of each year, thus allowing a full month for floor action

and any necessary conference before adoption. This resolution is to set the

appropriate levels of total new budget authority and budget outlays as well as

the appropriate levels of Federal revenues and public debt and the appropriate

budget surplus or deficit. Total new budget authority and outlays are to be

allocated among major budget functions (of which there presently are 15) with

additional subdivisions for each function (between existing and proposed programs;

regular and permanent appropriations, and controllable and other amounts) to be

included in the reports of the Budget Committees or, optionally, in the resolution

itself.

Because this and subsequent budget determinations will be in the form of

concurrent resolutions, they will not have the force of law nor will they directly

limit actual Federal expenditures. Their sole effect is to guide or restrain

Congress in its actions on revenue, spending, and debt legislation.

Floor consideration of the budget resolution will be under special rules

devised to expedite the proceedings while allowing opportunity for a fiscal policy

and priorities debate and for floor amendments. Final adoption of the first

resolution is scheduled by May 15. In case of a deadlock in conference, House

and Senate conferees are required (if seven days have elapsed) to report their

agreements and disagreements to their respective Houses. The adopted budget

resolution must be mathematically consistent, that is, the sum of the functional

allocations must equal the totals for new budget authority and outlays, and the

difference between total outlays and revenue must equal the budget

surplus or deficit.

May 15 is the deadline for the reporting of authorizing legislation for the

ensuing fiscal year by legislative committees. This schedule is intended to

provide Congress with firm information on prospective authorizations and, more
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importantly, to enable it to proceed to the consideration of appropriations within

a reasonable amount of time after the budget resolution has been adopted. However,

the Act established a procedure for the waiver of the reporting deadline by means

of a simple resolution in the House or Senate.

There is a prohibition against the consideration of revenue, debt, spending,

or entitlement legislation prior to adoption of the first budget resolution. The

aim is to insure that Congress considers such legislation in the light of the

determinations made in the first resolution and, thereby, to avert circumvention

of the new budget process. However, this prohibition can be waived in the

Senate through a special procedure and it does not apply to advance revenue or

spending actions.

The levels specified in the first budget resolution function as targets to

guide Congress during its action on spending, revenue, and debt bills•. Congress

will not be restricted aE to the amounts it appropriates, but it will be aided by

a scorekeeping process that compares the amounts in individual bills with the

levels set forth in the budget resolution. This scorekeeping procedure

will be facilitated by a allocation process involving the Budget.Com-

mittees and all other committees with jurisdiction over spending legislation.

First, the managers' statement accompanying a conference report on the budget

resolution will allocate the appropriate levels among committees having jurisdic-

tion over budget authority legislation. Second, each such committee will sub- .

divide its allocation among its subcommittees or programs and report the amounts

to the House and the Senate. These suballocations will be the basis far comparing

the amounts in spending bills with the levels in the budget resolution. However,

as noted; Congress will not be bound by its initial decisions and it may appropri-

ate at levels if it desires.
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Following adoption of the initial budget resolution, appropriation bills will

proceed through Congress in much the same manner as heretofore. The bills will

be taken up individually, but it is contemplated that action on them will be

completed shortly after Labor Day, and earlier if possible. Entitlement bills

will have a similar timetable, and the Act specifies that they cannot become

effective before the start of the next fiscal year. The intent is to make them

(as well as appropriations) fully subject to any reconciliation process required

by the second budget resolutions.

The second budget resolution--to be adopted by September 15--may retain or

revise the appropriate levels set earlier in the year, and can include directives

to the Appropriations Committees and to other committees with jurisdiction over

budget authority or entitlements to recommend changes in new or carryover author-

ity or entitlements. Similarly, the second resolution may direct the appropriate

committees to recommend changes in Federal revenues or in the public debt.

Changes recommended by various committees pursuant to the second budget resolu-

tion are to be reported in a reconciliation bill (or resolution, in some cases)

whose enactment is scheduled by September 25, a few days before the new fiscal

year commences.

With enactment of the reconciliation bill, the congressional budget process

will be completed. At this point, Congress may not consider a-h.y spending or

revenue legislation that would breach any of the levels specified in the second

resolution. In other words, Congress would not be able to pass a supplemental

appropriation if it would cause spending to rise above the levels of the second

budget resolution, nor could it cut revenues below the second resolution's totals.

However, Congress may adopt a new budget resolution any time the fiscal

year.
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An important purpose of the 1974 Act is to bring backdoor spending--termed

new spending authority--under tighter legislative control. New contract or borrowing

authority would be available only to the extent provided in approprfat:io ns. Thus,

these forms of backdoor authority will become standard authorizations for which

funding will be provided through appropriation measures. Bills providing new

entitlements will be referred to the Appropriations Committees (with a l5-day

time limit) if they exceed the allocations in the latest budget resolution.

The new procedures do not apply to existing backdoor spending nor to social

security trust funds, substantially self-financed trust funds, insured or

guaranteed loans, or to certain other types of expenditure.

The new law encourages Congress to authorize programs at least one year in

advance of the fiscal year to which they will first apply. One such incentive is

offered in the May 15 deadline for the reporting of authorizations, for unless -

they have done advance wGrk, many committees might not be able to meet this dead-

line. Another incentive is that the President will be required to submit his own

authorizat:i,on prqposals in advance, though it is' likely that he will supplement
..

many of these with later submissions.
'\ I

Executive Budget Procedures

The fiscal year is to be shifted from its present July I-June 30 cycle to an

Octoberl-September 30 timetable. This transition will be accomplished by estab-

lishing a three-month interim period running from July 1, 1976 through September

30, 1976. To facilitate the changeover, the Act provides for adjustments in

accounting procedures and the expiration dates of authorizing legislation and it

directs OMB to prepare ariy necessary implementing legislation.
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A distinction is made between two types of impoundment: rescissions, when

there is no expectation that appropriated funds will be spent in the future; and

deferrals, when the President wishes to delay the expenditure until some future

time. In either case, however, the President must send a special message to

Congress proposing that funds be rescinded or deferred. Funds proposed for

rescission must be made available for obligation if Congress does not adopt a

rescission bill within 45 days after receipt of the Presid61t 1s message. Funds

proposed for deferral must be released if either the House or the Senate adopts

a resolution of disapproval. The Act provides that a deferral may not be pro-

posed for a period beyond the fiscal year to which it applies or in instances

where the President is required to submit a rescission message. The Comptroller

General is to report to Congress if he finds that the President has failed to

submit a required rescission or deferral message or if an impoundment has been

improperly classified as a rescission or deferral. Special procedures have been

devised for floor consideration of rescission bills and impoundment resolutions,

with time limits for debate and other expediting provisions.

Effective Dates

The congressional budget process is to be phased in over a two-year period

to enable Congress to tool up for its new responsibilities. The implementation.

schedule detailed below gives Congress the option to activate certain procedures

for fiscal 1976, one year earlier than required by the law.
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Table 2. Implementation Schedule

Provision Takes Effect

Budget Committees Upon enactment

Congressional Budget Office

Congressional Budget
Procedures

Backdoor Spending Controls

Advance Authorization
SIJ.bmissions

Shift in Fiscal Year

Current Services Budget

Executive Budget Changes
(most)

Program Evaluation and
Budget Information Titles

.Impoundment Control

When the first CEO Director is
appointed.

1977 fiscal year, or fiscal year
1976 to the extent specified by
Budget Committees.

January 1976

1976 fiscal year

October 1, 1976 .

November 10, 1975

1976 fiscal year

Upon Enactment

Upon Enactment
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II. DEVELOPMENT AND PURPOSES OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET REFORM

The new budget process has been established in consequence of widely-held

feelings within Congress that the legislative branch has lost control over Federal

finances because it has inadequate procedures for making budgetary decisions. Its

twin purposes are to improve congressional budget-making and to restore to Congress

the power of the purse vested in it by the United States constitution.!! Virtually

every component of the 1974 Act is traceable to a perceived shortcoming in the ex-

isting processG Thus: impoundment control derives from the large-scale withhold-

ing of funds by the· Nixon Administration; the Budget Committees from the lack of

a congressional mechanism to coordinate tax and spending policies; the Congressional

Budget Office from the dependence of Congress on executive agencies for essential

budget information; the budget resolutions from the lack of a procedure to determine

budget totals and priorities.

Despite widespread support for budget reform, formulation and enactment of the

legislation took almost two yearsG There were numerous disputes over particular

provisions and the legislation was revised a number of times before its final form

was decided. Nevertheless, the basic shape and purposes of the Act had remained

intact and one can readily identify the congruence of the law enacted in July 1974

to the first version proposed fifteen months earlierG"
.

This chapter traces the genesis of the legislation, examines the problems which

led to its conception, and discusses the progress of the two principal budget re-

form bills through Congress, including the major changes wrought during the various

stages of considerationG

!I The source of this power is in Article I, Section 9 of the Constitution:
"No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of appropriations
made by law."
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The Origins of Budget Reform

On the last day of the 92nd Congress, the House and the Senate approved

legislation to establish a 32-member Joint Study Committee on Budget Control.

That bill also raised the ceiling on the public debt ,and established a $250

billion spending limit for the 1973 fiscal year. But one day after the bill

became Public Law 92-599, the $250 billion limitation ceased to have effect

because the very section which set the limit also provided for its immediate

nullification.

An Act which both establishes and disestablishes a ceiling on expenditures

must have an unusual legislative history. It all began on July 26, 1972, when

President Nixon demanded that Congress impose a $250 billion limitation on spend-

ing for the 1973 fiscal year which had just begunogj Barely half a year earlier,

the President had submitted a $246.3 billion budget in which he criticized congres-
3'siona1 budget Now, however, the President foresaw Federal

soaring as much as $7 billion above the planned level, and later White House projec-

tions were as high as $261 billion, almost $15 billion more than had been

Although Congress ultimately refused to effectuate a spending limit, actual expendi-

tures for fiscal 1973 turned out to be much lower than the President's dire estimates.

On July 26, 1973--exact1y one year after the President had first demanded a spending

cei1ing--the Office of Management and Budget announced that actual outlays for the

8 Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents (1972), p. 1176.
The Budget of the United States Government Fiscal Year 1973. A brief dis-
cussion of congressional budget deficiencies is on p. 35.
See The Budget of the United States Government Fiscal Year 1974. 'The $261
billion figure and Administration actions alleged to have reduced spending
are discussed on pp. 49-57 0 For a critical analysis of the Administration's
claim, see E. Fried, A. Riv1in, C. Schultze, and N. Teeters, Setting National
Priorities: The 1974 Budget (rhe Brookings Institution: 1973), pp. 444-46.
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year had totalled $246.6 billion, only a few hundred million dollars above the

original estimates and many billions of dollars below the "worst case" projections

issued by the Administration.§!

Of course, during the summer of 1972, the Congress had no knowledge of the

favorable budget news which would be reported a year later. It was preoccupied

with responding to the President's strategic demands which were accompanied by

charges that Congress was fiscally irresponsible. The President castigated "the

hoary and traditional procedure of the Congress, which now permits action on the

various spending programs as if they were unrelated and independent actions."§!

The President contrasted his fiscal prudence with the alleged prolificacy of

Congress--a theme which he repeatedly utilized during the 1972 election campaign--

and he threatened that "with or without the cooperation of the Congress" he would

move to restrain spending. Thus, from the start spending control was framed as

a President versus Congress issue.

In September 1973, the request for a spending limitation was attached to

"must" legislation, a bill raising the statutory limit on the public debt. Although

the $250 billion level was not very controversial, there was considerable disagree-

ment over how the limitation should be implemented. The President wanted unrestrained

discretion to reduce spending and Administration spokesmen to specify in
. 'JJ

advance which programs would be cut. This position was upheld in the debt ceiling

bill (H.R. 16810) reported by the House Ways and Means Committee on September 27,

1972.§/ The bill authorized the President "notwithstanding the provisions of any

other law" to reserve such amounts as may be necessary to maintain the $250 billion

limit.

The New York Times, July 27, 1973. The $246.6 figure was tentative, issued
shortly after the close of the fiscal year. Final figures published in the
next years's budget set fiscal 1973 spending at $246.5 billion.
8 Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents (1972), p. 1176.
See U.S. Congress, House Committee on Ways and Means,. "Hearings on Administration
e uest to Increase Debt Ceilin Accom anied baS endin Ceilin, 92d Cong.,
2d Sessa 1972.
H.Rept. No. 92-1456.
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But when the bill was considered by the House on October 10, Rep. George

Mahon (chairman of the House Appropriations Committee) proposed a substitute

(initially in the form of a concurrent resolution) which rejected the dis-

cretionary power sought by the President as a dangerous transfer of "legis-

lative authority to the executive branch." The Mahon resolution provided in-

stead that the President would propose specific cuts which would take effect

only if approved by Congress. Mahon's substitute was defeated by a vote of

216-167 and the House then passed H.R. 16810 by a vote of 221-163.

The bill then moved to the Senate where it again emerged from committee

with full authority for the President to reduce programs in accord with his

preferences.g! However, the Senate, voting 46-28, adopted a

requiring the President to make proportional cuts in programs and barring reductons

of more than 10 percent in any activity or item. In addition, the amendment ex-

empted nine enumerated spending categories from any Presidential cuts. But an

amendment striking the $250 billion ceiling altogether was rejected 48-24 and the

bill passed by a 61-11 margin.

In conference, the requirement that program cuts be proportional was deleted

and the President was given authority to reduce individual programs by as much as .

20 percent.1Q! The House approved the conference report on October 17, 1972 but

on the same day the Senate rejected the report by a vote of 39-27 and it then adopted

an amendment that had the effect of nullifying the spending limitation.11I On

October 18, the conferees met again, accepted the Senate and, after

further complications involving unemployment benefits, both the House and the

g; S. Rept. No. 92-1292 (1972).
H. Rept. No. 92-1606 (1972). .!bI Inasmuch as the $250 billion ceiling was in both the House and Senate bills,
it could not be deleted in conference, Hence, the only way to. nullify the
ceiling was by the addition of a separate provision that it would cease to
apply after enactment. See 118 Congressional Record (October 17, 1972)
36854, remarks of Senator Long.
H. Rept. No. 92-1614 (1972).
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Senate passed the debt ceiling bill containing the self-destructing limitation on

1973 expenditures. Whereupon the 92nd Congress adjourned sine die. On October

27, 1972, President Nixon signed H.R. 16810 and the battle for a spending ceiling

came to a quiet end.

But the battle for budget reform had just begun. When the House Ways and

Means Committee initially considered the debt ceiling bill, it inserted a pro-

vision (offered by Rep. Al Ullman) establishing a 30-member committee to study

the procedures which should be adopted by the Congress
for the purpose of improving congressional control of
budgetary outlay and receipt totals, including procedures
for establishing and maintaining an overall view of each
year's budgetary outlays which is fully coordinated with an
overall view of the anticipated revenues for that year.

The Ullman proposal attracted little attention during floor consideration of

H.R. 16810, but the Senate adopted an amendment increasing the Joint Study Committee's

membership to 32 in order to provide at-large representation for the minority in

the House and the senate.!Q/ One Senator pointed to the Joint Study Committee

provision in opposing a floor amendment that would have attached a budget control

procedure to the debt ceiling As enacted, the legislatiun eompounded the

anomaly of the self-negating spending limitation by directing the Joint Study Com-

mittee to study the "operation of the limitation on expenditures and net lending"

that was to terminate one day after it took effect.

Purposes of Budget Reform

The Joint study Committee was given little time to complete its assignment,

its reporting deadline was February 15, 1973, less than four months after its

formation. This period of time was effectively used to build case for budget

118 Congressional Record (October 13, 1972), 35965. See remarks of Senator
Roth who sponsored the amendment.
118 Congressional Record (October 13, 1972), 35972 an. exchange between Senators
Bennett (floor manager of the bill) and Percy (who introduced the amendment).
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reform by gathering evidence concerning the defects of the existing process. The

Joint study Committee thus set the agenda for reform in its Interim Report of

February 7, 1973 which listed eleven guiding principles and identified a number of

basic problems in budget control.W The Committee's central theme was "the lack

of congressional control over the budget", a conclusion which it found self-evident

in the fact that the Federal budget has been in a deficit position during all but

seven of the years since 1931. The Committee further pointed to the huge deficits

of recent years--aggregating to well. over $100 billion on a federal funds basis

during the most recent half dozen years--and it argued "that the failure to arrive

at congressional budgetary decisions on an overall basis has been a contributory
lQ/

factor in the size of these deficits."

Table 5

Federal Bud et Funds 1967-75

Fiscal Year

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972
1973
1974
·1975 (Jan. 1975 estimate)

Unified Budget

8,702
- 25,161

5,526
- 2,845
- 25,055

- 25,227
- 14,501

3,460
-

Federal Funds

- 14,944
- 28,579

5,490
- 13,143
- 29,866

- 54,140
- 25,000
- 17,381
- 43,000

In portraying Congress as culpable for inadequate budget control, the Joint

study Committee identified a nUmber of shortcomings in the legislative budget

process. The discussion that follows relies on the findings of the Committee and

supplements them with later and more varied data.

!§/ H. Rept. No. 93-13 (1973).W Ibid., ·p.4.
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Separation of Tax and Spending Decisions

Since the Civil War period, Congress has split tax and spending legislation

between different sets of committees. When the Federal Government was comparatively

small and there were few year-to-year changes in revenues or expenditures, the task

of Federal budgeting was primarily to estimate the yield from existing taxes and

to decide how much of a surplus should be sought. The budget was not a central

factor in the national economy, and a balanced budget was regarded (at least in

theory) as the only proper course for the Federal Government. The growth of the

budget has brought significant changes in its role, especially as regards economic

policy. Nowadays, taxes and expenditures are volatile factors, sensitive to policy

determinations and to economic conditions. The budget has become a main determinant

of the economy and it impacts (though not always in an understood way) on employ-

ment, prices, and economic growth.

The lack of a procedure for coordinating revenue and spending decisions means

that Congress often is unaware of the implications of its budget for the economy.

The surplus or (much more likely) the deficit in the budget "happens" as the sum

of many separate decisions and it is not consciously determined by Congress. The

Joint Study Committee estimated that tax reductions (exclusive of social security

taxes) enacted during the previous decade had the effect of cutting fiscal 1973

revenues approximately $50 billion below the level they otherwise would have been.

In other words, if Federal taxes had been maintained at 1962 rates,!1/ there might

have been surpluses rather than deficits in recent years. The Joint Study Committee

did not argue for an annually-balanced budget, but it suggested "that when a deficit

or surplus occurs, it should, to the extent possible, be the of a planned

rather than an unplanned congressional poliCY."!§!

Ibid" p. 9. Also Table 9 on p. 24. Also see C. Schultze, E" Fried, A. Rivlin,
Teeters, Setting National Priorities: The 1973 Budget (The Brookings

Institution: 1972) pp. 402-405.
Ibid., p. 10"
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Congress Does not Decide Spending Totals

When Congress receives the President's budget, it distributes the various

segments among its legislative committees and Appropriations

Each year Congress considers at least thirteen regular appropriations, two

supplemental bills, and dozens of other measures which mandate spending or authorize

the obligation of funds. These bills add up to a congressional determination of

spending totals only in the sense that the parts appropriated by Congress determine

how much is to be spent. But at no time does Congress go on record as to the total

amount of money that is to be spent during the fiscal year.

Not that Congress hasn't made the attempt from time to time in the past. The

Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 provided for an annual ,legislative budget,
lWbut after several abortive attempts, the legislative budget concept was abandoned.

In 1968, 1969, and 1970, Congress enacted one-year ceilings on Federal expenditures
2.Q/

but in each case certain programs were exempted from the limitation. As'has

been discussed, Congress turned down the President's request for a $250 billion

limitation on fiscal 1973 outlays.

Congress Does not Determine Annual Outlays

Congress does not directly decide how much is to be spent in a particular year.

Its control extends to the appropriation of funds or to other legislation providing

new budget authority, not to actual outlays. In Federal practice, an appropriation

(or other form of budget authority) authorizes a government agency to incur an

obligation. The cash expenditure occurs only when the obligation is paid off.

When the appropriation and outlay occur in the same year, there is no difference

between the two categories. Such is the case, however, for only about 60 percent

See Louis Fisher, "Experience with a Legislative Budget (1947-49)" in U.S.
Senate Committee on Government Operations, Improving Congressional Control'
over the Budget: A Compendium' of Materials, 93d Cong, 1st pp. 249-51.
See: The Revenue and Expenditure Control Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-364); The
Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1969 (P.L. 91-47); and The Second
Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1970 (P.L. 91-505).
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of the new budget authority requested for fiscal 1976. The actual amounts spent

in the current fiscal year thus depend on a combination of past and current actions,

just as future spending will depend in part on current-year decisions.

The 1976 budget illustrates the relationship between budget authority and out-

lays, and the salient data are set forth in Table 4. The fiscal year began with

carryover balances (both obligated and unobligated) estimated at $493.9 billion.

The President proposed that $385.8 billion in new budget authority be provided for

the fiscal year. Outlays in 1976 were initially estimated at $349.4 billion, of

which $237.8 was to be derived from new budget authority and $111.6 billion

was to come from carryover balances. This means that $148.1 billion--more than

one third--of 1976 budget authority will be spent in future years. As a consequence,

it is estimated that fiscal 1976 will close with $8 billion added to the carryover

balances, raising their total to $502.4 billion.

Table 4

Relation of Budget Authority and Outlays in the 1976 Budget
(in billions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Balances from prior years
New Budget Authority
Minus Lapsing Authority

Total Available Budget Authority

Outlays by Source
From prior-years' budget authority
From new budget authority

Total Outlays

Budget Authority to be available in future years

493.9
385.8
27.9

1.11.6
237.8

851.8

349.4

502.4
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Because outlays for many programs are substantially determined by past de-

cisions, it is difficult for Congress to control spending by means of the appropri-

ations process. Obligations authorized in prior years still can generate spending.

Thus, beyond the point of appropriations, Congress has no direct control over the

budget process, but it is precisely at this stage that outlay levels are determined.

One possible way for Congress to establish control over outlays would be for it to

appropriate funds necessary for a particular year's expenditures rather than for

obligations. In this way, Congress would decide how much is to be spent and for

what. A modified expenditure-based appropriations process (called "accrued ex-

penditure bUdget") was proposed by the Second Hoover Commission in 1955. However,

substantial opposition was voiced by some Appropriations Committee members and no

action was taken. A central defect of an expenditure-based budget is that it does

not adequately provide for programs which have a long lead time between obligation

and expenditure.

Congress does not Directly Determine National Budget Priorities

Congress makes its spending decisions in a fragmented manner by taking up the

various appropriation measures seriatim and by authorizing expenditures in a number

of legislative bills. At no point in the process does Congress decide how much is

to be spent for one purpose versus other purposes. Thus, Congress has no procedure

for deciding what portion of the total budget (or of incremental funds) should go

for health programs or for comparing transportation needs with those of housing.

This fragmented perspective extends to the Appropriations Committees which have

quasi-autonomous subcommittees for each of the regular appropriation bills. Typically,

the full Appropriations Committees make few changes in the bills marked up by their
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gJjsubcommittees. Except for brief overview hearings shortly after the President

submits his budget, the parent Committees do little to coordinate the work of their

subcommittees.gg!

Legislative consideration of appropriation measures sprawls over many months

with the result that it is difficult to assess the impact of any single measure

on the budget. Table 5 shows that for fiscal 1974 appropriations, there was a

lapse of 8 months in the House of Representatives between passage of the first

(Legislative Branch) and last (Foreign Assistance) appropriation bills. In the

Senate, there was a six month interval between action on the Agriculture and the

Foreign Assistance bills.

In 1950, Congress experimented with an omnibus appropriation bill that covered

all the regular appropriations for the fiscal year. Although there were no pro-

cedural defects in this approach, Congress did not use it in subsequent years. 23/

Backdoor Spending

Legislative consideration of the budget is further fragmented by "backdoor

spending ll which bypasses the regular appropriations process and/or the Appropria-

tions Committees. The Joint Study Committee identified four types of backdoor

spending: contract authority, borrowing authority, mandatory entitlements, and

permanent

See Richard H.Fenno, The Power of the Purse: Appropriations Politics in
Congress (Boston: 1966) for a discussion of the role of the Appropriations
Committees and their subcommittees.
In addition, the Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures issues
periodic scorekeeping reports. In 1973 and 1974, the Senate Appropriations
Committee developed provisional targets for each of its subcommittees.
See Dalmus H. Nelson, liThe Omnibus Appropriations Act of 1950," 15 Journal
of Politics (1953) pp. 274-88.
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Table 5

Passage and Enactment of Regular Appropriation Bills, Fiscal 1974

Appropriation Bill

Agriculture-Environmental
and Consumer Protection

Defense

District of Columbia

Foreign Assistance

HOD, Space, Science,
Veterans

Interior

Labor-HEW

Legislative Branch

Military Construction

Public Works

State, Justice, Commerce,
and Judiciary

Transportation

Treasury, Postal Service

Passed House

June 15

November 30

June 18

December 11

June 22

June 27

June 26

April 18

November 14 .

June 28

June 29

June 20

August 1

Passed Senate Enacted

June 28 October 24

December 13 January 2 (1974)

July 20 August 14

December 17 January 2 (1974)

June 30 October 26

August 1 October 4

October 4 December 18

July 19 November 1

November 20 December 20

July 23 August 16

September 17 November 27

July 28 August 16

September 5 October 30

. - . - . - .. _ .
. - -. _. _. . - . ..
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Contract authority is authority granted to Federal agencies to incur obliga-

tions in advance of appropriations. (There also are instances where contract

authority is provided in the appropriation measure or where the authority can be

exercised only to the extent that funds are appropriated. But these are not

backdoor actions because they do not bypass the appropriations process or com-

mittees.) In the case of backdoor contract authority, actual appropriations are

made at a later time when funds are required to liquidate the obligation. ThUS,

unlike ordinary appropriations which precede the obligation of funds, in this

case the obligation precedes the appropriation. By the time the Appropriations

Committees are asked to provide liquidating an obligation already exists

and Congress no longer has any effective control over the matter. The amount of

new contract authority fluctuates substantially from year to year and it amounted

to $10 billion in fiscal 1973, $36.1 billion in fiscal 1974, an estimated $73.4
?:!JI

billion in fiscal 1975, and $37.0 billion for fiscal 1976.

Borrowing authority permits Federal agencies to borrow funds from the Treasury

or from the public for specified purposes. The agency can use the borrowed funds

in much the same manner as a regular appropriation except that borrowing authority

often functions as a revolving fund, with payments to the Treasury enabling the

agency to reborrow equivalent amount. When an agency is authorized to spend

public debt receipts, the Treasury loans it money and the transaction has the same-

effect as an appropriation. Sometimes an agency is permitted to spend agency debt

receipts which it obtains by borrowing from the public.

Since 1932, authority to borrow from the Treasury has totalled more than $30 billion,

of which only about $17 billion has been provided through the Appropriations Committees.

U.S. Congress. House Committee on Appropriations Hearings on The Federal
Budget for 1976, 94d Congress (1975), forthcoming. See The Budget of the
United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976, p. 326, for the ·amount of
total contract authority available through and without current action by
Congress.
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New borrowing authority was $1.3 billion in fiscal 1973, $3.0 billion in fiscal

1974, an estimated $7.1 billion in fiscal 1975, and $3.8 billion for fiscal

1976.?2/

Mandatory entitlements cover instances where a person or government is en-

titled law to receive a payment from the Federal Government. In such cases,

the Federal Government has an obligation to satisfythe entitlement and even when

the funds are provided through appropriations (as is the practice for public as-

sistance and veterans benefits) Congress has no meaningful control over the

amount. Mandated entitlements often are open ended with the amount of expen-

ditures determined factors over which Congress has no immediate control. In

most years, the mandatory entitlements authorized by Congress exeeed the amounts

requested in the President's budgeto

Permanent appropriations refer to budget authority which becomes available

without current action Congress. Many permanent appropriations are provided

in basic legislation, and often are without limit of time or money. Almost half

of the new budget authority in the 1976 budget is available without current action

by Congress. Most permanent appropriations are in trust funds for social security,

highway aid, and civil service retirement.

The problem of permanent appropriations has concerned Congress for many years.

The Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 directed the Appropriation Committees

to recommend to their respective Houses what permanent appropriations, if any,

should be discontinued.
26
/ This plea was renewed in the LegiSlative Reorganization

Act of 1970 which urged committees to "endeavor to insure" that "to

the extent consistent with the nature, requirements, and objectives of these pro-
27/

grams and activities, appropriations •••will be made

25/ Ibid., p. 343.
3§j 60 Stat. 812.

Public Law 91-510, 84 Stat. 1140, section 253.
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The Joint Study Committee argued that the four types of backdoor spending ad-

versely affect the capability of Congress to control expenditures. As a result

of backdoor practices, barely 40 percent of the budget goes through the Appropria-

tions Committees, and some of the programs for which appropriations are made con-

tain mandatory provisions over which Congress has little control. The fragmentation

of the spending process has contributed to a "dual standard" in which Congress

regularly appropriates less through the "front door" than is requested by the

President but adds substantial sums through the backdoor. Estimates compiled in

the scorekeeping reports of the Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures

(and shown in Table 6) reveal that since fiscal 1969, Congress has provided $40 bil-

lion less in appropriation bills than has been requested by the President but has

increased the backdoor amounts by more than $50 billion.

Congress Cannot Control Annual Spending

Most of the budget is "relatively uncontrollable under existing law", a term

applied by the Office of Management and Budget to budget estimates over which the

President has no discretion. Many uncontrollable expenditures can be made con-

trollable by changes in basic legislation, but the budget generally is based on

existing laws plus changes recommended by the President.

For fiscal 1976, 75 percent of all budget outlays are estimated as uncontrollable,
?Y

up 15 points from the corresponding in fiscal 1967. In dollar

amounts, uncontrollable spending has grown from $93 billion in fiscal 1967 to an

estimated $260 billion in fiscal 1976. As a matter of fact, the percentage of the bud-

get which is uncontrollable has increased in every year (except one) during this period.

?JY The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976, Table 14,
pp. 354-55.



Year

._-_. _.. ------

Table 6

Impact of Congressional Action on Budget Totals, Fiscal Years 1969-75
(in millions of dollars)

_Budget Authority : Outlays
.. ... ." .

Appropriations. Backdoors. Mandatory. Inactions. Appropri_atioll_s 1!.ack_etoors • Mandatory. Inactions

"
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The three main sources of budget uncontrollability already have been mentioned.

One is the carryover of obligated balances from prior years. MOre than $50 billion

in fiscal 1976 spending is the result of prior-year contracts and obligations.

A second factor is the payment of entitlements to eligible individuals and

ments. The third source is permanent appropriations which become available without
Wcurrent action by Congress. The entitlements and permanent appropriations

account for more than $150 billion in uncontrollable outlays.

Not only are uncontrollables the fastest growing part of the budget, they

also tend to be higher than the original budget estimates. The budget requests

for uncontrollable programs generally are estimates of future costs rather than

discretionary Presidential proposals. In the average year, actual spending for

uncontrollables is almost $3 billion above the initial estimates. This means that

if Congress decides to enact a ceiling on total outlays, either it would have to

adopt a floating ceiling that is automatically adjusted upward if uncontrollable

costs rise or it would have to cut back the controllable items if the uncontrol-

lables escalate above their estimates.

Appropriations are not Enacted by July 1

One of the most troubling indicators of the inadequacy of the legislative process

has been the habitual failure of Congress to complete action on regular appropria-

tion bills before the fiscal year starts. During the past decade , there has not

been a single fiscal year for which all regular appropriations were enacted prior

to July 1. During five of the years since 1965, Congress has failed to enact a

single appropriation measure before the fiscal year began and in none of these

years were more than two of the regular appropriation passed by July 1. In one

gg; Many entitlements also are in the form of permanent appropriations so that
these two categories overlap substantially.



Table 7

Uncontro11ability of O_ltlays, ?iscal Years 1969-1976
(in billions 0: dollars)

1969 : 1970 : 1971 : 1972 : 1973 : 1974 : 19751< : 1976"

Total Budget Outlays •...••....•. 184.5 196.6 211.4 231.9 246.5 268.4 313.4 349.4

Total Uncontrollable Outlays .••. 116.4 125.7 140.4 153.5 173.0 194.5 232.1 260.7

Increase from Previous &3
Year's Uncontrollables ......•.•. 9.2 9.3 14.7 13.1 19.5 21. 5 37.6 28.6 UJ

I
W
0

Difference between Actual
and Original Estimate .••••••.••. 1.9 6.6 4.6 2.3 - 1. 5 2.1

Percentage Uncontrollable
Outlays ......................... 63.1 64.0 66.4 66.2 70.2 72.5 74.2 74.7

The amounts for fiscal years 1975 and 1976 are estimates taken from the 1976 budget.
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year--fiscal 1975--no appropriation measure was enacted for foreign assistance

or Labor-HEW. This extreme breakdown was due to protracted conflict between

Congress and the Administration. But in the average year, there is a delay of 2-5

months between the start of the fiscal year and the enactment of all appropriations.

During the interval, Congress passes a continuing resolution which authorizes

agencies to continue their operations at the previous year's level.QQ!

One of the main reasons for the inability of Congress to clear all appro-

priations by July 1 has been delay in the enactment of required authorizing legis-

lation. Under the rules of the House and the Senate,appropriations are not in
Worder unless they have been authorized by law. Prior to the 1950s, virtually

all Federal programs and agencies had permanent authorizations, without limit of

time or money. But during the past two decades there has been a trend to limited-

term authorizations and as a result action on appropriations often has been de-

ferred pending enactment of authorizations. MOre than $45 billion in the 1975 budget

required authorization before appropriations could be enacted. Only one of the

regular appropriation bills for

not require any new authorizing

1975 (the Legislative Branch Appropriation)

1 "1 t" 52/eg1s a 1on.--

did

There is a time link between completion of action on authorizations and sub-

sequent enactment of appropriations. According to one study, "most of the appro-

priation acts are approved within a few days to a few weeks of the approval of the

In recent years, Congress has provided for some program expansions in con-
tinuing resolutions and it also has used this device to legislate some
limitations on the use of funds by the executive branch.
Rules of the House of Representatives Rule XXI, sec. 2; Standing Rules of
the Senate, Rule XVI, sec 1 &2. There are various exceptions to these
general rules, particularly in the Senate. .
Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures, 1975 Budget Scorekeep-
ing Report. 95rd Cong., 2d Sess.
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last authorization act required for programs contained in. the specific appropria-

tion Data for fiscal years 1969-72 indicate that there is a lag of more
Wthan 50 days between enactment of authorizations and appropriations. In con-

sidering the effects of the authorizations process, it should be noted that the

Appropriations Committees generally commence consideration of their bills without

waiting for enactment of authorizations. Because of this practice, the Appropria-

tions Committees are able to report their bills shortly after the authorizations

have been cleared.

Table 8

Enactment of Appropriations, Fiscal Years 1965-74

# Enacted by Date Last Bill Total # of Days
Year July 1 &acted after July 1

1965 0 Oct. 7 685
1966 2 Nov. 2 751
1967 2 Nov. 8 1,027
1968 1 Feb. 2 (1968) 1,533
1969 1 Oct. 17 756

1970 0 Feb. 1 (1970) 2,162
1971 0 Mar. 30 (1971) 1,791
1972 1 Dec. 18 853
1973 0 Oct. 26* 633
1974 0 Jan. 2 (1974) 1,659

* No Foreign Assistance or Labor-HEW Appropriations were enacted for
fiscal 1973.

George K. Brite, "Authorizing Legislation Required Prior to Enactment
of Appropriations and Appropriation Acts for each Session of Congress,
90th Congress, Second Session to 92d Congress, First Session." Cong-
gressional Research Service, February 10, 1972. p. 5.

2!!.1 See Allen Schick, "A Three-Year Limit on Authorization Bil1s," in
U. S. Senate Government Operations Committee, Improving Congressional
Control over the Budget: A Compendium of Materials. pp. 261-73.

- -; ---," , --- -. -.-.
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Evolution of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act

From the time that it was proposed in April 1973 until it was enacted

15 months later, the budget legislation went through five committees, including

a special joint committee at the start and a conference committee at the end.

Contributions to the final Act were made at each stage and these are briefly

discussed in the remaining portions of this chapter. The legislative history of

the Act is outlined in Table 9 below.

The Joint Study Committee

On April 18, 1973, the Joint Study Committee issued its final report

and identical bills to implement its recommendations were introduced in the House

and the Senate. Because it lacked authority to report legislation, the Joint

Study Committee's bills were referred to the appropriate House and Senate com-

mittees: H.R. 7130 to the House Rules Committee and S. 1641 to the Senate Govern-
2J./ment Operations Committee.

The Joint Study Committee proposed the establishment of a 21-Member

Budget Committee in the House and a 15-Member committee in the Senate, with one

third of each Committee's seats assigned to the Appropriations Committee and

another third to the tax'committee (House Ways and Means or Senate Finance).

The chairmanships of the new committees would alternate between the Appropria-

tions and the Tax Committees. One third of the Budget Committee Members would

\...

35; In the House, resolutions were introduced by Representative John B. Anderson
to authorize the Joint Study Committee to report legislation, but no action
was taken on them. H. Can. Res. 178 and H. Con. Res. 179, 93d Congress
1st Session (1973), 119 Congressional Record (daily April 9,
H-2537-38.
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Table 9

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT CONTROL ACT

Date

October 27, 1972

Apri 1 11, 1973

April 18, 1973

April-May 1973

July-September 1973

November 20, 1973

November 28, 1973

December 4, 5, 1973

January 15, 1974

February 21, 1974

March 19-22, 1974

June 11, 12, 1974

June 18, 1974

June 21, 1974

July 12, 1974

Action

Joint Study Committee Established

S. 1541 introduced

Joint Study Committee Reports

Hearings by Senate Subcommittee
on Budgeting, Management, and
Expenditures

Hearings by House Rules Committee

House Rules Committee Reports

Senate Government Operations
Committee Reports

House Debates and passes H.R. 7130

Hearings by Senate Committee on
Rules and Administration

Senate Committee on Rules and
Administration reports

Senate debates and passes S. 1541

Conference Committee reports

House adopts conference report

Senate adopts conference report

President signs Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act

Citation

Title IV, PL. 92-599

Recommendations for Improv-
ing Congressional Control
over BUdgetary Outlay and
Receipt Totals. H.R. 7130
and S. 1641 introduced.

Hearings on Improving Con-
gress'Control of the Budget

Hearings on Budget Control
Act of 1973

H. Rept. No. 93-658

S. Rept. No. 93-579

Hearings on Budget Control
Act of 1973

S. Rept. No. 93-688

H. Rept. No. 93-1101;
S. Rept. No. 93-924

PL. 93-344
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be drawn from the House or Senate at large. Thus, the Budget Committees were

conceived as coordinating rather than representative bodies; their prime mission

would be to link the revenue and spending sides of the budget, not to reflect the

overall makeup of the House or the Senate.

In the Joint Study Committee scheme, the Budget Committees were to be

assisted by a legislative budget staff, which would serve as a joint staff for

both committees. "A joint staff for the two committees would enable both Budget

Committees to benefit from the specialized knowledge and skills acquired by the

. . 1 A . d b thstaff in preparing and analyzing budget materla •••• s concelve y e

Joint Study Committee, the budget staff would not have been available to assist

other committees or the membership at large, though some of its reports would

have been made public. Like the Committees it would have served, the joint

staff would have been assigned to assist the few in Congress with special interest

in budget matters.

The core of the budget process conceived qy tre Joint Study COmmittee was

to be a concurrent resolution on the budget adopted by May 1 of each year. This

"first" annual budget resolution would have set limitations on total new budget

authority and outlays, and would have allocated these spending totals among con-

gressional committees and'Appropriations subcommittees. The budget resolution

also would have set the overall levels of revenues, debt, and budget surplus or

deficit, and it could also have set limitations on guaranteed or insured borrow-

ing. Floor debate on the budget resolution would have been regulated by a "rule

36/ Joint Study Committee on Budget Control. Recommendations for Improving
Congressional Control over Outlay and Receipt Totals, April 18,
1973. p. 27.
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of consistency" requiring an amendment changing any of the spending amounts to

maintain the consistency of the resolution. Thus, an amendment proposing in-

creases in one budget category also would have had to propose an increase in

the budget totals or an equivalent reduction in another category.

After its adoption, the budget resolution would function as a restraint

on individual spending measures. Congress could not appropriate funds in excess

of the amounts set forth in the budget resolution for a particular category and

a special scorekeeping procedure would have been used to assure that the spend-

ing ceilings for the budget total and individual categories were not breached.

If required by budget resolution, Congress would have been required to specify

outlay limitations in appropriations and other spending bills. It also would

have been required to adopt a tax surcharge (or an equivalent revenue measure)

if such action was necessary to achieve the surplus or deficit prescribed in

the budget resolution. Waiver or suspension of any of the new rules for the

congressional budget process would have been only by a two-thirds vote of the

House or the Senate.

New backdoor except for fully self-financed trust funds,

would have been terminated, and contract authority, borrowing authority, and

entitlement legislation would have been funded only to the extent provided in

appropriation acts. New authorizing legislation would have had an enactment

deadline of June 30, before the start of the next fiscal year.

The congressional budget process which would have derived from the

Joint Study Committee bill would have been under the effective control of the
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House Senate Budget Committees, each of which would have drawn two-thirds of

its members and its chairman from the Appropriations and Tax Committees. A

resolution reported by the Budget Committees could not be easily amended on the

floor of the House or the Senate and appropriation bills would have been required

to abide by the spending limitations of the resolution.

These features were criticized at hearings before the House Rules and

Senate Government Operations Committees. Many proposed a Budget Committee

structure which would open its membership to a broader range of Representatives

and Senators; others called for committees which would have no special quotas;

still others asked for Budget Committees which would have rotating memberships.

Similar complaints were voiced concerning the budget staff, with a number of bills

calling for a new budget office to serve all committees and Members.

A third target of criticism was the budget resolution, for because

of the ceilings it would have imposed at the start of the congressional budget

process, for others because the rule of consistency would have outlawed most

floor amendments. A special problem was the House rule against amendments in

the third degree; there was apprehension that this rule in combination with the

consistency requirement would have made it virtually impossible to amend budget

resolutions on the floor. Some critics were dissatisfied with the tax

of the Joint" Study Committee proposal, in part because it was weighted in favor

of a surtax as the means of achieving the prescribed surplus or deficit.221

37/ In addition to the hearings listed in Table 9, see Democratic Study Group,
Special Report, Recommendations of the Joint Study Committee on Budget Con
trol, May 10, 1973.
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In the House

The House Rules Committee held hearings on H.R. 7130 during the summer

of 1973, made extensive changes in the bill, and reported an amendment in the

nature of a substitute on November 20, 1973. The bill was debated in the House

on December 4 and 5 and passed by a vote of 386-23. Only two, comparatively

minor, amendments were adopted on the floor.

The Rules retained the basic structure formulated by the

Joint Study Committee but modified many of the particulars. It proposed a 23-

Member House Budget Committee, with ten from House Appropriations and Ways and

Means, two from the party leaderships, and eleven at large. It provided for a

Legislative Budget Office to function as a joint .staff for the two Budget Com-

mittees but also to give some assistance to other committees and Members. The

first budget resolution was to be a target, with no "consistency" on

floor amendments and no requirement that spending measures abide by the amounts

in the resolution. Allocations. in the budget resolution were to be by major

budget function rather than by appropriation category. The task of reconciling

the budget resolution with congressional action on spending bills was to take

place in the fall, at which time Congress would adopt a second budget resolution

calling for any desired changes in revenues, spending, or debt. In order to pro-

vide sufficient time for the congressional budget process, the fiscal year was to

be shifted to an October I-September 30 cycle.

The House Rules Committee attached an impoundment title to the budget

reform legislation. Derived from H.R. 8480 which had been passed by the House
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in July 1973, the impoundment title provided that any executive withholding of

funds must cease if disapproved by either the House or the Senate within 60 days.

Senate Government Operations Committee

In the Senate, the vehicle used for marking up the budget legislation

was S. 1541, introduced by Senator Ervin on April 11, 1973, one week before the

Joint Study Committee reported. As introduced, S. 1541 was a "bare bones" bill,

though some of its features resembled the provisions of the Joint Study Committee

bill. S. 1541 was referred to the Government Operations Committee where it was

considered by the newly-established Subcommittee on Budgeting, Management, and

Expenditures during April and May 1973. The Subcommittee considered two versions

of budget reform, one oriented to early ceilings, the other to budget targets,

and by a vote of 5-4 it reported a bill which would establish budget targets.

The bill then was considered by the full Committee which reported compromise

legislation on November 20, 1973.

The Government Operations Committee bill provided for a 15-Member

Senate Budget Committee with assignments to be made in the same manner as for

other Senate Committees. There was to be a Congressional Office of the Budget

to assist Congress in its budget-related functions and, though the bill was not

explicit on the matter, this Office was to be in addition to separate House and

Senate Budget Committee staffs.

The congressional budget process would revolve around a Spring reso-

lution setting limitations on total budget authority and outlays and allocating

these among legislative committees and their subcommittees or programs. In place

of the rule of consistency devised by the Joint Study Committee, the burden of
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consistency was to be shifted to the Senate and the House. While inconsistent

amendments to the budget resolution could be considered, final adoption was per-

mitted only for consistent resolutions. Congress would be able to adopt ap-

propriations in excess of the levels in the budget resolution, but each

appropriation or other spending bill would be required to have a clause stipu-

lating that the new budget authority could not become effective until Congress

passed special triggering legislation. This legislation could be considered

only when the amounts in spending bills were within the limits of the budget

resolultion. If the spending totals were in excess of the budget levels, Con-

gress would first have to consider a ceiling endorcement bill reducing spending

to the budget levels. If this was not possible it could adopt a second budget

resolution revising the limits or a bill making pro rata reductions in con-

trollable expenditures.

The Senate Government Operations Committee bill also had procedures

for backdoor legislation as well as a deadline for authorizing legislation. It

added titles dealing with budgetary information, a three-year limitation on pro-

gram authorizations, and tm· pilot testing of new programs. However, the Govern-

ment Operations Committee bill did not have any impoundment control provisions.

The Senate Rules and Administration Committee

When S. 1541 was reported by the Government Operations Committee,

Majority Whip Robert C. Byrd moved that it be referred to the Committee on Rules

and Administration for the purpose of considering its effects on the rules and
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operation of the Senate.2Q! The Rules and Administration Committee held one day

of hearings on the bill and it then convened an informal staff-level group to

prepare a revised bill acceptable to various Senate interests and perspectives.

The group developed a "consensus" bill that was reported to the Senate on

February 21, 1974. The bill was considered in the Senate on March 19-22, 1974,

and after the adoption of approximately 20 amendments, was passed by a unanimous

vote, 80-0.

The Rules and Administration Committee reviewed the entire bill but its

main attention was given to Title III relating to the congressional budget process.

The first budget resolution was converted to targets and a reconciliation phase

was added at the end. Budget allocations were to be by function and the rule of

consistency was restricted to final passage in the Senate. Outlay limitations were

removed from spending bills and a crosswalk procedure was prescribed relating

the budget levels to the amounts in spending bills. Most of the changes aligned

the Senate bill more closely to H.R. 7130 as passed by the House.

Titles dealing with pilot testing and a three-year limit on authoriza-

tions were removed in favor of provisions strengthening the role of Congress and

the GAO in program evaluation. A new title was added, amending the Antideficiency

Act to restrict the purposes for which funds may be reserved from apportionment. .

Conference Committee

With most of the differences between House and Senate versions sub-

stantially narrowed by the actions taken by the two Houses, the conferees con-

centrated on the troublesome impoundment issue. They decided that the final

legislation should combine congressional budget procedures and impoundment

2Q! See 119 Congressional Record (daily ed., November 29, 1973) S-21364.
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control and they devised an Impoundment Control Act (Title X) that brought to-

gether the Senate's amendment to the Antideficiency Act, an earlier Senate bill

(S. 373), and the House's impoundment procedure in H.R. 7130. As conceived by

the conferees, a distinction was made between two types of impoundment: rescis-

sions and deferrals. Rescissions would have to cease unless approved by Congress

within 45 days; deferrals would cease if disapproved by either the House or the
39/

Senate.--

As for congressional budget procedure, there is to be a targeting

resolution in the Spring and a reconciliation process in the fall. The con-

ferees divided backdoor legislation into two categories, with one procedure for

contract and borrowing authority and another for entitlement legislation. They

settled for a deadline on the reporting rather than the passage of authorizing

legislation.

The conference committee reported to the House on June 11, 1973

and to the Senate on the next day. Final passage of the bill occurred in the

House on June 18, 1973 by a vote of 401-6 and in the Senate on June 21 by a

75-0 vote. The bill was signed into law by President Nixon on July 12, 1974.

39/ For a legislative history and analysis, see Allen Schick, The Impoundment
Control Act of 1974, Congressional Research Service, Multilith No. 72-27 SS,
January 31, 1975.
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III. SECTION BY SECTION HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OF THE
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT

In this chapter, the origin, development, and meaning of each section of the

Congressional Budget Act are discussed. A standard format is used: first, the

text of the relevant provision of the Act; next, the legislative history of the

provision; and finally, where applicable, implementation of the provision.

In order to simplify an understanding of the Act and its evolution, the fol-

lowing references are used throughout the chapter:

(1) Joint Study Committee bill refers to S. 1641 and H.R. 7310
as introduced;

(2) H.R. 7130 always refers to the bill as reported by the House
Rules Committee or passed by the House;

(3) S. 1541 always specifically indicates whether it refers to the
bill as introduced, as reported by the Government Operations
Committee, as reported by the Senate Rules and Administration,
or as passed by the Senate;

(4) Conference Report or Conference Committee refers to the legisla-
tion as enacted.
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Section 2. Declaration of Purposes

SF.('. 2. The Congress declares that it is eS8(>ntial- .
( 1) to assure effecti '"e congressional control over the budgetary

process;
(2) to provide for the congressional determination each year

of the appropriate level of Federal revenues and expenditures;
(3) to provide a system of impoundment control;
(4) to national pri?rities;
" (5) to provIde for the furnlshmg of mformatIon by the execu-
tIve branch in a manner that will assist the Congress in dis-
charging its duties.

Legislative History

Neither the Joint Study Committee bill nor H.R. 7130 ,as passed by the House

contained a statement of purposes. A declaration of purposes was formulated by

the Senate Government Operations Committee during its markup of S. 1541. This

declaration was expanded by the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration into

two subsections, one detailing the purposes of the Act, the other listing its

"means of accomplishment." The conference report combined the two subsections into

a statement of purposes that reflects the final version of the Act.
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Sec. 3 (a) Definitions

SEC. 3. (a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this Act- .
(1) The terms "budget outlays" and "outlays" mean, with

respect to any fiscal year, expenditures and net lending of funds
under budget authority dUrIng such year.
(2) The term authority" means authority provided by

law to enter into oblIgations whIch will result in immediate or
future outlays involving Government funds, except that such term
does not include authority to insure or guarantee the repayment
of indebtedness incurred by another person or government.
(-3) The term "tax expenditures" means those revenue losses

attributable to provisions of the Federal tax laws which allow a
special exclusion, exemption, or deduction from gross income or
which provide a special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a
deferral of tax liability; and the term "tax expenditures budget"
means an enumeration of such tax expenditures.
(4) The term "concurrent resolution on the budget" means-

(A) a concurrent resolution setting forth the congressional
budget for the United States Government for a fiscal year as
provided in. section 301; .
(B) a concurrent resolution reaffirming or revising the con-

gressional budget for the United States Government for a
fiscal year as provided in section 310 ; and
(C) any other concurrent resolution rev.ising the congres-

sional budget for the United States Government for a fiscal
year as described in section 304. .

. (5) The term "appropriation Act" means an Act referred to in
section 105 of title 1, United States Codc..

Legislative History

The Joint Study Committee bill did not define "budget outlays"

or "budget authority", apparently because of the difficulty of devising

definitions that correspond to the actual usages of these terms. "Tax

expenditures" were not defined because the Joint Study Committee did

not deal with them. However, section 125 (d) of S. 1641 defined

"concurrent resolution on the budget" in almost the exact form as

the enacted version.
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The definitions of "budget outlays" and "budget authority" are

adapted from The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year

1974, but with the definition of outlays expressly covering bothy
expenditures and net lending. The exception for insured and guaranteed

indebtedness was added by the Committee on Rules and Administration to

avert any unintended inclusion of such loans in congressional budget

totals. These loans are contingent rather than direct liabilities of

the United States; budget authority and outlays only ensue in case of

default3. The exemption conforms to executive budget practices and

is paralleled by a similar exclusion of insured or guaranteed loans

from the definition of "spending authority" in section 401 (c) of the

Act.

The definitions cover the financial operations of all Federal

agencies including those which by law are "off budget" and not included
y

in the United States Budget. However, if off-budget agencies were

included in the congressional budget, its totals would be higher

than the corresponding amounts in the President's budget. To avoid

this possibility, the managers statement on the conference report

provides:

The managers intend that the definition of
"budget outlays" and "budget authority" for
purposes of the congressional budget process
be the same as that used for the executive
budget and that any item which is excluded by
law from the executive budget may be excluded
from any specification of budget outlays or
budget authority in the congressional budget
process.

1/ See Part 6, "The Budget System and Concepts", pp. 314 ff.
Y For a consideration of off-budget agencies, see section 606·below.
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The definition of budget authority is further complicated by

its relationship to "entitlement authority" which is defined in

section 401 (c) (2) (C) as authority

to make payments (including loans and grants), the
budget authority for which is not provided for in
advance by appropriation Acts, to any person or govern-
ment if, under the provisions of the law containing
such authority, the United States is obligated to
make such payments to persons or governments who meet
the requirements established by such Law.

There are two types of entitlements: (1) permanent appropriations con-

tained in authorizing legislation. These do not require funding through

appropriation acts. The leading example is social security legislation;

and (2) entitlements authorized in basic legislation for which funding

is provided in appropriation acts. These include veterans pensions,

public assistance, and a number of other mandatory entitlements.

Only the first category might be covered by a strict interpretation

of the definition of entitlement authority (authority "not provided for

in advance by appropriation Acts"). Accordingly, legislation providing

permanent appropriations for entitlements probably should be scored

both as budget authority and as entitlement authority and would be

subject to procedures prescribed in the Congressional Budget Act for

both types of legislation.

However, mandatory entitlements which are funded in subsequent

appropriations probably should be regarded as entitlement authority in

the authorizing legislation and as budget authority in the appropriation

bill. This interpretation conforms to the practice of the Appropriations

Committees as well as to the scorekeeping of the Joint

Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditure.
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The definition of "tax expenditures" is based on provisions in

section 146 (a) of H.R. 7130 and section 3 (a) (3) of S. 1541. The

latter was derived from an amendment proposed on September 28, 1973 by

Senator Javits and incorporated in the budget bill by the Committee
2/

on Government Operations. The Javits amendment also introduced the

term "tax expenditures budget" which (in revised form) was carried into

the new Act.

The definition of "appropriation acts" was inserted by the Senate

Committee on Rules and Administration in order to clarify the meaning

of section 401. The reference to 1 U.S.C. 105 has the effect of

limiting appropriation acts to legislation which is in the form of any
appropriation in contrast to 31 u. S. C. 2 which defines appropriations
as any form of "authority making funds available for obligation or

expenditure." Thus, even though all types of budget authority are

deemed appropriations, only,budget authority provided in appropriation

acts are covered by 1 U.S.C. 105.

11 Amdt. No. 561, u.s. Senate, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. (1973).y 1 U.S.C. 105 reads:· "The style and title of all Acts making
appropriations for the support of Government shall be as follows:
'An Act making appropriations (here insert the object) for the year
ending September 30 (here insert the calendar year),'" as amended,
P.L.93-344, s. 506 (a).
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Sec • .3 (b) Joint Committee on Atomic Energy

(b) JOINT COMMITI'EE ON A.TOMIC ENERGy.-For purposes of titles
II, III, and IV of this Act, the Members of the House of Representa-
tives who are members of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
shall be treated as a standing committee of the House, and the Mem-
bersof the Senate who are members of the Joint Committee shall be
treated as a standing committee of .the Senate.

This was inserted by the Senate Rules and Administration

Committee as a clarification of the status of the Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy, the only joint committee in Congress with jurisdiction

to report authorizing legislation. The applicable provisions of

Titles II, III, and IV relate to assistance by the Congressional Budget

Office, the congressional budget process, and the reporting of

authorizing legislation.
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TITLE 1. HOUSE AND :SENATE BUDGEI' COMMITTEE

Sec. 101 (a) Budget Committee of the House of Representatives
. i
SEC. 101. (a) Clause 1 of Rule X of the Rules of the House of

Representatives is amended by redesignating paragraphs (e) through
(u) as paragraphs (f) through (v), respectively, and by inserting
after paragraph (d) the followmg new paragraph:
"(e) Committee on the Budget, to consist of twenty-three Members

as follows: .
"(1) five :Members who are members of. the Coinmittee on

Appropriations; .
"(2) five Members who are members of the Committee onWays

and Means;
"(3) eleven Members who are members of other standing

committees; . ' .
"(4) one Member from the leadershIp of the maJorIty party;
ed ,
"(5) one Member from the leadership of the minority party.

No Member shall serve as a member of the Committee on the Budget
during more than two Congresses in any period of five succeSSIve

beginning after 19i4 (disregardmg for this purpose any
sernce l>crformed as a member of such committee for less than a full
session 1Il anv Congress). All selections of Members to serve on the
committee shall be made without to seniority."

Legislative History

Separate Budget Committees. The concept of separate House and

Senate Budget Committees conforms to the approach taken by the Joint

used for the legislative budget in

Study Committee but is contrary to the joint committee procedure
21

1947-49. Two different challenges

to House and Senate Budget Committees were raised during

21 Section 138, the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, 60 Stat. 832.
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consideration of S. 1541 by the Senate Government Operations Committee.

Senator McClellan renewed his oft-made proposal for a Joint Committee
y

on the Budget, but this approach was not adopted. In its

report on S. 1541, the Government Operations Committee explained:

The House has never gone along with the formation
of a joint budget committee, for it is concerned
that its asserted prerogative to initiate appro-
priations would be diluted.

The course of reorganization, therefore, requires
that least disturbance be done to the traditions
of the House and the Senate and their established
relationships in the appropriations process. For
this reason, the Committee has sought to obtain
the benefits of a Budget Committee, avoiding,
however, the problems and objections raised by
proposals to combine House and Senate Members in
a single unit.7.1

On September 28, 1973, Senator Muskie filed a printed amendment

which he offered as a comprehensive substitute for S. 1541 as §!ported

by the Subcommittee mBudgeting, Management, and Expenditures. The

Muskie amendment would have combined the existing jurisdiction of the

Appropriations Committees with the proposed jurisdication of the Budget

Committees into new House and Senate Committees on Budget and Appro-

priations. This amendment subsequently was dropped in favor of the

compromise bill formulated by the Government Operations Committee.

y For a discussion of proposed legislation to create a joint budget
committee, see Louis Fisher, "Proposal for a Legislative Budget," in
Senate Committee on Government Operations, Improving Congressional
Control Over the Budget, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. (1973) pp. 236-48.

7.1 S. Rept. No. 93-579 (1973), p. 12.
§I Arndt. No. 559, 93d Cong., 1st (1973).
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In the House, some opposition to new budget committees was

voiced by Representatives Obey and Steiger (Wisconsin) who argued
-2/

that the tasks could be handled by the Appropriations Committees.

However, the budget committee approach had wide support and was

included in all versions of H.R. 7130.

Composition of the House Budget Committee. As a matter of comity,

section 101 of the Act (providing for the House Budget Committee) was

formulated by the House and adopted without change by the Senate.

Similarly, section 102 (providing for the Senate Budget Committee)

was devised by the Senate and accepted by the House.

The Joint Study Committee proposed a House Budget

Committee: seven selected by the House Appropriations Committee;

seven selected by the Ways and Means Committee; and seven at-large

members appointed by the Speaker. In addition, the chairmanship of

the Budget Committee was to alternate annually between Appropriations
1:Q/

and Ways and Means. These allocations were in line with the Joint

Study Committee's conceptibn of the Budget Committee as a group which

would coordinate tax and spending policy rather than as a group

representative of the House as a whole:

2/ u.s. Congress, House Committee on Rules, Hearings on Budget
. Control Act of 1973, 93d Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 287-297.

1Q/To implement this arrangement, the Joint Study Committee bill
provided that any rule or policy prohibiting dual chairmanships
or membership on more than one major committee would not apply
to the Budget Committees.
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drawing on the appropriations and tax committees
for two-thirds of the membership of each of the
Budget Committees means that in effect these bud-
getary decisions at the committee level, to a
substantial degree, will continue to be made by
the financial committees of the House and Senate
which have basic responsibilities in these areas.11/

The quotas advocated by the Joint Study Committee were among the

most controversial features of the budget reform legislation. The

Democratic Study Group argued that "the committee makeup would be

unrepresentative of the House as a whole and would discriminate against
g!

members of authorizing committees •••• " During subsequent considera-

tion of the legislation, the co-chairmen of the Joint Study Committee

retreated from their original position: Rep. Al Yllman suggested a

20-member committee, half from Ways and Means and Appropriations and
W

half selected at large; Rep. Jamie L. Whitten proposed a 19-member

committee, with ten from the two designated committees and nine at
W

large. The House Rules Committee considered a succession of

alternatives including a 15-member committee appointed entirely by the
12/

majority and minority leaderships and a 21-member committee without
12/

any quotas or prescribed method of selection. At meetings on

11/ Joint Study Committee, Recommendations for Improving Congressional
Qontrol over Budgetary Outlays and Receipt Totals, Report, April 18,
1973, p. 18.

g! Democratic Study Group, Speeia.l Report on Recommendations of the
Joint Study Committee on Budget Control, May 10, 1973, p. 18.

W U. S. Congress, House Committee on Rules, Hearings on Budget Contr.o.l
Act of 1973, 93d Cong., 1st Sess., p. 57. . '."

141 H.R. 19961, (introduced October 16, 1973), 93d Cong., 1st (1973).ill House Rules Committee, Committee Print, September 12, 1973'.121 House Rules Committee, Committee Print, dated September 29, 1973.
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October 17 and 18, 1973, the Rules Committee rejected a non-quota

formula by a vote of 7-6 and then opted for a 23-member committee:

five each from Appropriations and Ways and Means; eleven from the member-

ship at lar'ge, and one each from the majority and minority leaderships.

In finalizing the 23-member formula, the Rules Committee deleted

which would have permitted dual chairmanships or multiple

major committee assignments. It also departed in two ways from the

procedures gover,ning other committees of the House. First, it limited

membership on the Budget Committee to no more than four years (plus a

fraction of Cl year) during any ten-year period. Second, it provided

that selections shall be made without regard to seniority.

Implementntion

The Act does not v'ovide for the distribution of the Budget

Committee sents between the two parties nor for the manner in which

each party is to select its members. In the 93rd Congress, the 23

positions were divided 14-9 between the Democratic and Republican parties,

a ratio comparable to that prevailing in the 93d Congress for other
K1J

House committees. The parties utilized differing procedures for
lW

making their selections.

Approximately 60 percent of the seats were allocated to the Democratic
Party, the same percentage was used in the 93d Congress for the
Appropriations and Ways and Means Committees.
See Joel Haverman, "Congress Report/New Budget Committees Already
have Ambitious Plans" National Journal, September 29, 1974, pp.
1445-14)3.
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The Democratic Party relied on its Caucus rather than on its usual

Committee on Committees (the Democratic members of the Ways and Means

Committee) to select all but one of the appointees. The Speaker

chose the Majority Leader to fill the slot allocated to the leadership.

Seven at-large candidates were nominated by the Democratic Steering and

Policy Committee; the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee nominated

three of his committee members; and the Chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee nominated three candidates. All of these nominees were

selected by the Caucus. The Caucus also chose Rep. Al Ullman to be

chairman of the Budget Committee in a contested election that was

decided by a 113-90 vote.

Republican appointments were made by the Party's Committee on

Committees which accepted two nominations each from the ranking minority

members of Appropriations and Ways and Means and four nominations from

its own executive committee. The Minority Leader chose himself for the

position assigned to the leadership.

Although seniority was not strictly followed, both parties tended

to select relatively senior members. No freshmen were appointed to the

Budget Committee. The Democratic Members had served an average of

nine terms in the House; the Republican members averaged eight terms.

121 At organization meetings for the 94th Congress held in December 1973,
the Democratic Caucus transferred jurisdiction over all committee
assignments to the Democratic Steering and Policy Committee.
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In the 94th Congress, the rules of the House were changed to expand
?!}j

the Committee to 25 Members. Although the two Budget Committees.were

established by statute, it is possible for either House to change the

section relating to its Committee merely by amending its own rules.

Section 904 of the Act provides that Title I (as well as certain

other provisions) are enacted as an exercise of the rulemaking power

of each House and can be changed in the same manner as other rules of

such House.

Addition of two at large Members to the Committee was designed to

change the party ratio to 17 Democrats and 8 Republicans in line with a

Democratic Caucus decision that certain major committees shall have a

2-1 Democratic majority. of turnovers within Congress and

departures from the Budget Committee, 8 Democrats and 2 Republicans

received their first appointment to the Committee in 1975.

The Democratic Caucus selected Rep. Brock Adams as chairman in a
21/

contested election.-

121 Congressional Record (daily ed., January 14, 1975) H 5.W Because o,f the procedures used to select Members of the Budget Com-
mittee, selection of the chairman did not take place until February 5,
1974, long after Congress had convened and all other committee
chairmen appointed.
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Sec. 101 (b) Authority to Meet, Hold Hearings, and Issue Subpenas

(u) Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new clause:
"6. For out the purposes set forth i.n clause 5 of.Rule XI,

the Committee on the Budl!;et or any subcommIttee thereof IS author-
ized to sit and act at such times and places within the United States,
whether the House is in session, has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold
such hearings, to require the attendance of such witnesses and the pro-
duction of such books or papers or documents or vouchers by subpena
or otherwise,· and.to take such testimony a.nd records, as it nec-
e,ssury, Subpenlls may be issued O\'er the of of
the cOlllmittee or of any member of the commIttee deSIgnated by hIm;
and may he served by any person ,designated by such chairman or
mellllwr. The chair'man of the commIttee, 01' any member thereof, may
administer' oaths to witnesses."

Legislative History

This provision is taken intact from the original proposal of the

Joint Study Committee. Until recently, committees did not have

authority under the Rules of the House of Representatives to conduct

or issue subpenas. The Rules provided such authority

for a few committees (such as Appropriations, Government Operations,

and Internal Security), but most committees could obtain this power only

through special resolutions. However, on October 8, 1974, House

adopted the Committee Reform Amendments of 1974 (the Bolling-Hansen

Amendments) which authorizes all House Committees to sit, investigate,
EI

and issue subpenas.

H. Res. 988, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. Rule XI, clause 2, paragraph (m).
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Jurisdiction of the House Budget Committee

(e) Hule XI of the Huh's of the House of Hepl'e.8entatives is
a1lH'11I1(:d hy ing :lllnses [l th rough as clauses fi through 34,
,,'.."pt'dlrely, llncl ity IIlsertlllg' after el:tnse 4 the following new clausc:
"r., Oil the Budget
. "( II) .\ II ("OII1'IIIT('lIt resolutions on the hudget (as defined in sec-
t,lOII ;1( a) (-4). of t Iw COlIgl'essiollaJ Budget,Act, of 1974) and other
IlIaltt'l'S n'qllll'pd to \)(. refprrN! to the comullttee ullder titles III and
IV (If that Act,
"( II) ('Ollllllitte.e sha 11 lIa \'(' t.h(' duty-

"( 1) to report matteI'S requirecl t.o be reported by it under
titles III and IV of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974;
"(i) to make cont.illuing studiel) of the efrect 011 budget outlays

of rplnullt pxistinf(' lind legislation and to report the
I'psnlts of snch stud les to tlw I louse on a recUlTing basis;
"(:\) to request and emlnate continuiug studies of tax cx[X'ndi-

t nr('5, to dp\'isp methods of coordillltting tax expenditm'es, policies,
and prograllls with dirp('f hndgpt ontlays, lind to report the results
of slleh stndil's to till' 110115(', on a I'e(',ufl'lng basis; and
.. (4) to rnil'lI', OIl a ('olltinning' hasis, thl' ('onduet hy the Con-

gr'('ssional Budg'l't Oflicl' of its functions alld dutil'S."

This subsection is identical to the corresponding provisions of

section 102 (a) relating to the duties of the Senate Budget Committee.

Some minor differences between the jurisdictions of the two committees
?:lI

derive from later sections of the Act. But throughout consideration

of the budget legislation, there has been agreement that the House and

Senate committees should have parallel jurisdictions.

Enumerated Duties. The statement of House Budget Committee

jurisdiction lists four duties, each of which has its own legislative

history.

?:lI See sections 303 (c) and 402 (c) below.
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(1) The Joint study Committee bill (and some later versions)

itemized the content of the concurrent resolutions in the statement of

jurisdiction, but this now is incorporated by reference to section 3 (a)

(4) and Titles III and IV of the Act. The referenced duties include

the reporting of at least two concurrent resolutions on the budget each

year and (when required) a reconciliation bill or resolution. The

reference to Title IV applies only to the Senate Budget Committee which

under section-402 (c) has jurisdiction over emergency waiver resolutions.

Certain other duties of the Budget Committees ,Provided in Titles II and
gy

VII are not referenced in this subsection.

(2) The tax expenditures function is based on an amendment filed bygy
Senator Javits on September 28, 1973. The enacted version was formu-

lated by the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration and differs

the Javits amendment in two particulars. First, the amendment would have

had the Budget Committees "make continuing studies of tax expenditures";

the Act charges them "to request and evaluate continuing studies", pre-

sumably referring to studies made by others. Second, Javits would have

had the Budget Committees "study" methods of coordination; the Act

charges them to "devise" such methods. The first change was made in

recognition of the tax expenditure studies of the Joint Committee on

Internal Revenue Taxation; the second, to strengthen the role of the

Budget Committees.

Section 201 (a) provides for Budget Committee recommendations con-
cerning the Director of the Senate Budget Office; section 703 requires
certain studies.

gy Arndt. No. 561, 95d Cong., 1st Sess. (1975).
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(3) The oversight function appeared in an early Government

Operations Committee draft of S. 1541 and has been enacted sub-

sequent alteration. Addition of oversight duties resulted from the

conversion of the Congressional Budget Office from a legislative budget

staff serving the two Budget Committees into a separate congressionalm
office responsible to Congress as a whole.

General Jurisdiction. What jurisdiction, if any, do the Budget

Committees have in addition to the functions specified in sections 101

and 102 or in other provisions of the Act? Do the Committees have any

legislative jurisdiction or are they confined to the special measures

(budget resolutions and reconciliation measures) required by the Act?

The answer iE not at all clear or without potential controversy. One

possible interpretation is that the Committees are limited to those

matters expressly assigned to them in the Act. An alternative view

is that they also may claim jurisdiction over budget-related matters

which are not expressly within the jurisdiction of other committees.

At least two types of jurisdictional issues can arise: legislation to

establish a ceiling on Federal expenditures; and rescission bills or

impoundment resolutions. The former is discussed below in regard to

section 306 of the Act; the latter, in Title X.

Committee Print No.2, June 13, 1973.
See Title II below for a discussion of the evolution of the budget
office from a joint committee staff to a legislative office.
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The legislative history of the Act does not deal specifically with

the question of additional Budget Committee jurisdiction. The report

of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration declares that "it

is not intended that the Budget Committee diminish the responsibilities

of any other committee." Against this restrictive interpretation,

it may be noted that sections 901 and 902 of the Act modify the

Staffing. Section 101 does not provide for the staffing of the

House Budget Committee, nor does section 102 provide for the Senate

Budget Committee's staff. As will be explained in the analysis of

Title II, the Joint Study Committee contemplated that the Budget

Committees would have a joint staff. But this approach was abandoned

in later versions and the authority of the two Committees to establish

staffs derives from their status as standing committees of the House

and the Senate. In addition, section 901 of the Act gives the House

Budget Committee special authority to appoint staff•

. W S. Rept. No. 93-688, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1974), p. 31-
The jurisdictional changes are only mentioned by reference.
Section 901 (a) provides that "The respective areas of legislative
jurisdiction••• are modified by title I of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974." Section 902 states that the jurisdiction
of the Senate Finance and Appropriations Committees shall be
"except as provided in the Congressional Budget Act of 1974."
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Sec. 102 (a) Jurisdiction of the Senate Budget Committee

SE,C. lOi.. (a) Paragraph 1.of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of
the Senate IS aml'nded by addmg at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:
"( r) (1) Committee on the Budget, to which committee shall be

refl'rred all concurrent resolutions on the budget (as defined in section
3(a) (4) ?f the Congressional Budget Act of 1974) and all other mat-
ters reqUIred to be referred to that committee under titles III and IV
of Act, and messages, petitions, memorials, and other matters
relatmg thereto.
"(2) Such committee shall have the duty-

"(A) to report the matters required to be reported by it under
titles III and IV of the Congessional Budget Act of 1974;
"(B) to make continuing studies of the effect on budget outlays

of rele\'ant existing and proposed legislation and to report the
results of such studIes to the Senate on a recurring basis;
"(C) to request and evaluate continuing studies of tax expendi-

tures, to devise methods of coordinating tax expenditures, policies,
and programs with direct budget outlays,and to report the results
of such studies to the Senate on a recurring basis; and
"(D) to review, on a continuing basis, the conduct by the Con-

gressional Budget Office of its functions and duties."

Legislative History

As has been indicated, the Senate and House Budget Committees

have parallel jurisdictions and the analysis of section 101 (c) is fully

applicable to this subsection. In addition to the jurisdiction provided

here, sections 303 (c) and 402 (c) give the Senate Budget Committee

jurisdiction over resolutions to waive the prohibition against the

consideration of certain legislation prior to adoption of the first

concurrent resolution on the budget or the deadline for the reporting

of authorizing legislation.
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Sec. 102 (b) & (c) Composition of the Senate Budget Committee

(bJ The table contained in paragraph 2 of rule XXV of the Stand-
ing Rules of the Senate is amended by inserting after-
"Banking, Honslng and Urban Atraofrs________________________________ 15"
the following:
"Bndget

(c) Paragraph 6 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate
is. amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:
"(h) ,For purposes of the first sentence of subparagraph (a), mem-

bership on the Committee on the Budget shall not be taken into
8CCOWlt wltil that date occurring during the first session of the Ninety-
fifth Congress, upon which the appointment of the majority and
minority party members of the standing committees of the Senate is
initially completed."

Legislative History

The size of the Senate Budget Committee has not been a matter of

dispute. The Joint Study Committee as well as the original version of

S. 1541 (introduced one week before the Joint Committee issued its final

report) provided for a l5-member Budget Committee and this is the size

enacted into law. However, there has been much disagreement over the

selection of the Committee's members. The Joint Study Committee

advocated the same percentage quotas it had recommended for the House

Budget Committee: five Senators to be appointed by the Appropriations

. Committee; five by the Finance Committee; and five by the President

pro tern of the Senate. The BUdget Committee's chairmanship was to

alternate annually between members from the Appropriations and Finance

Committees.
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s. 1541 as introduced assigned six of the seats to the Appropria-

tions and Finance Committees and nine to other Senators. it

provided that all 15 members were to be selected by party caucusses--

"in the same manner as other standing committees of the Senate."

During its consideration of the legislation, the Senate Committee on

Government Operations dropped all quotas, leaving to the determination of

the Senate the manner in which all members were to be selected. It

rejected by a vote of 5-3 a proposal to stagger the terms of the members

of the Budget Committee, with one-third of the membership rotating every
2S1I

two years. With only one modification, the formula by the

Government Operations Committee has been enacted into law.

The single change relates to the effect of Budget Committee

membership on other committee assignments. Under the rules of the
W

Senate, a Senator may serve on no more than two "major" committees.

By a vote of 7-1, the Government Operations Committee designated the

Budget Committee as a major committee, thereby applying the two-
BJ

committee limitation to its members. The bill reported by the Com-

mittee on Rules and Administration deferred application of this limitation

until the start of the 96th Congress, thus providing a grace period

2S1I S. Rept. No. 93-579, p. 95. Under the proposal made by Senator
Metcalf, five members would have been initially appointed to two
year terms; five to four-year terms; and five for six years.

W Rule x:::l.Jl. paragraph 6. (a) of the Standing Rules of the Senate.
Paragraph 6 (b) exempts from this limitation Senators who were
members of either the Government Operations or the Aeronautical and
Space Sciences Committee when the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970 (which converted these into major committees) was adopted.

BJ S. Rept. No. 93-579, p. 95 (1973). This designation was accomplished
by listing the Budget Committee' in Rule XXV, paragraph 2 of the
Senate Rules. .
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during which the first appointees to the Budget Committee could serve
y

on three major committees. However, during floor consideration of

S. 1541, the Senate adopted an amendment reducing the grace period to
W

one Congress. As a consequence, current members of the Senate

Budget Committee will have until January 1977 to decide which committee

assignment is to be relinquished.

The party ratio for the 93rd Congress was nine Democrats and six

Republicans, comparable to the distributions on other Senate com-

mittees. Senate appointments were made by the Senate Democratic

Steering Committee in accord with guidelines adopted by the Party

Conference on July 19, 1974. The Conference directed.

That in determining the majority party membership
of the Senate Budget Committee, the Conference instructs
the Steering Committee to select members of the Budget
Committee to reflect as nearly as practicable the
balance of membership of the Conference as a whole, based
on the following criteria: geography and philosophy.J§j

211 S. Rept. No. 93-688 (1973). See page 26 for an explanation of
this provision.

W Arndt. No. 1028, introduced by Senator Kennedy was accepted by the
managers of the bill and adopted by voice vote. 120 Congressional
Record (daily ed. March 21, 1974), 84064.
The 60-40 percent ratio on the Budget Committee compared to 57-32

. (and one independent) party distribution at the time the Committee
was established.

J§j See 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., July 22, 1974), S 12975.
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Geographical balance was achieved by requiring candidates from

the same region to compete against one another for Budget Committee

appointments. As a result, at least two Democratic members come from

each of the regions--East, South, Midwest, and West. Moreover, the

Democratic Membership was balanced in terms of senatorial seniority.

The nine members included two freshmen, and two others still serving

their first term in the Senate.

Republican appointments to the Budget Committee were made by the

Senate Republican Conference after it considered a number of slates

devised by the Party's Committee on Committees. The Republican appoint-

ments for the 9Jd Congress resembled the quotas initially proposed by the

Joint Committee: two each from Senate Appropriations and Finance

uud tiw nt-large members. The Republican members tended to be more

sunior Senators, averaging more than 15 years of service, compared to

10 yeurs for the Democratic members.

At the start of the 94th Congress, the Senate rules were amended to
21J

enlarge the Budget Committee to 16 Members, with a 10-6 party ratio.

One new Democratic Member was added to the Committee while five of the

six Republicans were replaced.

Although Budget Committee members are permitted to retain two

other major committee assignments through 1976, at the July 18, 1974

meeting of the Senate Democratic Conference, Majority Leader Mike

21J 121 Congressional Record (daily ed., January 17, 1975) S 511.
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Mansfield urged that members not "be designated to the new Committee

unless they are prepared to give up now--not two years hence, but
2Y

an existing membership on other major Committees." The resolution

adopted by the Conference affirms the grace period provided in the Act:

Resolved, That no member of the Budget Committee
shall serve on more than three Class A committees after
the commencement of the 94th Congress or more than two
Class A committees after the commencement of the 95th
Congress;

Provided, That grandfather rights granted to
members of the Government Operations and Space Com-
mittees shall not be affected.12I

However, an informal understanding was reached affecting only the

Democratic members of the Budget Committee who held other major

committee assignments. Budget Committee Chairman Muskie was required

to relinquish one of his other committee posts at the start of the 94th

Congress. Accordingly he resigned from the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee. The same understanding required Senator Magnuson to give

up one of his other assignments in 1975. He withdrew from the Aero-

nautical and Space Sciences Committee.

1§/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., July 22, 1974) S 12975.
J3J Ibid.,
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Sec. 102 (d), (e) Meetings of the Senate Budget Committee

(d) Each meeting of the on Budget of the
or any subcommittee thereof, mcluding meetmgs to conduct hearmgs,
shan be open to the public, except that a portion or of any
such meeting may be closed to the. public if the committee or
mittee as the case may be, determmes by record vote of a ma)onty of
the m;mbers of the committee or subcommittee present ihat ihematters
to be discussed or the testimony to be taken at such portion or
portions- .

(1) will disclose matters necessary to kept BeCret in the
eats of national defense or the confidential conduct of ihe foreign
relations of the United Statesj
(2) will relate solely to matters of committee staff personnel or

intenlal staff management or procedure j
(3) will tend to charge an individual with crime or misconduct,

to disgrace or injure the professional standing of an individual,
or otherwise to expose an individual to public contempt or
obloquy, or will represent a clearly unwarranted invasion ()f the
privacy of an individual j
(4) will disclose the identity of any informer or law

ment agent or will disclose any information to the mvestl-
gation or prosecution of a criminal ·offeni!e that is required to be
kept secret in the interests of effective law enforcement jor
(5) will disclose information relating to the ·trade secrets or

financial or commercial information pertaining specifically to a
given person if-

(A) an Act of Congress requires ihe information to be
kept confidential by Government officers and employees j or
(B) the infonnation has been obtained by the Government

on a confidential basis,other ihan ihrough an application by
such person for a specific Government firianeial or other bene-
fit, Ilnd is required to be kept secret in order to prevent undue
injury to the competitive position of such person.

(e) Paragraph 7(b) of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the
Senate and section 133A(b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1946 shall not apply to the Committee on the Budget of the Senate.

Legislative History

This provision requires the Senate Budget Committee to conduct all

hearings and meetings in public unless it votes to close a meeting be-

cause of one or another of the reasons specified in the Act. A Budget

Committee meeting can be closed by majority vote if it deals with (1)

confidential national security or foreign relations matters; (2) internal

staff, management, or procedure of the Committee; (3) charges of crime or
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misconduct or will clearly invade the privacy of an individual; (4) the

identity of informers or relates to criminal law enforcement; or (5)

trade secrets obtained in confidence or is required by law to be kept

confidential.

The provision was inserted by the Senate Government Operations Com-

mittee during its markup of S. 1541 but was removed by the Committee on

Rules and Administration. However, by a vote of 55-26, the Senate

adopted a floor amendment by Senator Chiles to restore the original
W

provision.

Senate Rule XXV, paragraph 7 (b) provides that committee meetings

for marking up legislation or voting shall be closed except when aW
majority of the committee votes to open the session. Section 133 A (b)

of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 provides for open hearings

by Senate committees except when the hearings pertain to national

Both of these provisions are superceded by section 102 (d) of the Act

which requires open meetings except when closed for cause.

W Arndt. No. 1017. 120 Congressional Record (daily ed.) S. 4031
(March 20, 1974).W Paragraph 7 (b) was adopted by the Senate on March 6, 1973. The
rule also allows a committee to close- any meeting by majority vote.
Section 133 A (b) was added to the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946 by section 112 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970.
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGEr OFFICE

Sec. 201 (a) The Office and its Director

(1) Tlwre is established an office of the Congress to be 'known
as the C'on/1:reRsional Bud,!.!et Office (hereinafter in this title
I'l'fl'rred to as tIu.' "Office"), The Office shall be headed by a Direc-
tor; and there shall be a Deputy Director who shall perform slich
duti('s as may be assignl'd to him by the Director and, during the
ahsenee 01' incapacity of tll(· Din'ctor or during a vacancy in that
office, shall act. a8 Director,
(2) The Director shall be appointed by the Speaker of the

House of Representative.'! and the President pro tempore of the
S('nllt(' IIft('\' considering recommendations received from the
('ommitt('(,s on the Budget of the Hou8e and the Senate, without
regard to politiclil affiliation and solely on the basis of his fitne.'lS
to pe\'fol"ln hi,.. duti('s, The Deputv Director shall be appointed by
the Direct 01', ,
(:1) The term of office of the Director first appointed shall

I\xpi 1'1' lit noon 011 .January 3, 1979, and the terms of office of Direc-
tors subsequeutly appointed shall expire at noon on .Tanuary 3 of
l'l\l'h foul'th y('lIr ther('after.•\ny indi,'idual appointed as Direc-
tor to fill a "lIca\u'Y prior to the expiration of a term shall serve
ollly for the ulIl'xpi\"ed portion of t1uit term. An individual 8erv-
illl! liS l>il'('rtOI' lit thl' expiration of a term may continue to serve
nnt il his SllC'C'('!'.,",OI' is appojntl'd. Any Deputy Dirl'cbr shall 8erve
until thl' ('xpirution of the term of office of the Director who
aPl'oint!'d hlln (and until his successor is appointed), unless
SfMII1l'I' "I'lIlon,d by thl' 1>iredor.
(.J) TI\l' I)i I'('C'tOI' lOlly he r('\I1O\'ed by either HOU8e by

\'l'solution,
(5) TI\l' l>il"ec,tOJ' shall recei ,'e compensation at a per annum

#!rORS rate' ('qual to the rate of basic pay, as in eff('ct from time
to time, for 1('\'1\1 III of the Executive Schedule in 8ection 5:114
of title 5, rnited States Code. The Deputy Director shall receive
compensation at. a per annum gross rate equal to the rate of basic
pay, as so in l'ffect, for 1e\'e1 IV of the Executive Schedule in
.'leCtion 5:115 of such title.
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Legislative History

The concept of a congressional budget staff, its organization,

and responsibilities have been modified at virtually every stage of the

development of this legislation. The Joint Study Committee conceived

of a Joint Legislative Budget Staff with a Director appointed by the

two Budget Committees. This staff would serve the two Budget Com-

mittees which would have no separate staffs (other than administrative

personnel) of their own. As the staff of the Budget Committees, the

Legislative Budget Staff would not be responsible to Congress as a

whole or to other congressional committees or members. Appointment of

personnel and securing of data from executive agencies could be only with
!±2/

the approval of the chairmen of the Budget Committees. The role of

the joint staff would have been somewhat analagous to the staff of the Joint
c

Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation which functions as the tax staff

of the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committees.

The Rules Committee version retained the concept of a joint staff

for the Budget Committees but broadened it into a Legislative Budget

Office. As explained by the Rules Committee, "although it would have

a special relationship to the Budget Committees, the legislative budget

office would be authorized to provide available data and technical
W

assistance to other committees and Members." However, this proposed

!±2/ S. 1641, sec. 201 (b) and 202 (a). Approval by the chairmen of both
Budget Committees would have been required for hiring personnel.
Only one chairmaq's approval would have been needed for securing data.W H. Rept. No. 93-$58 (1973), p. 31.
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arrangement had one major ambiguity: under the rules of the House and

the Senate, all standing committees are authorized to establish staffs

of their own. Accordingly, even if the new budget office was to "have

a special relationship to the Budget Committees," these Committees still

could set up their own separate staffs. This issue was addressed during

floor debate on H.R. 7130 in a colloquy between Representative Bolling,

the floor manager of the bill, and Representative Cl'eveland who had

suggested an amendment entitling the minority party to a portion of the

Budget Committee staff. The amendment was withdrawn after Mr. Bolling

indicated that the Budget Committees would not have staffs of their oWn

but would use the nonpartisan budget office staff:

MR. CLEVELAND. I do not believe the bill makes it
clear, but I gathered from the remarks of the gentleman
from Missouri, both in the record and made to me per-
sonally, and th< committee staff, that this legislative
budget director and his staff will be the committee
staff.

Is my interpretation of this correct? •••

MR. roLLING. That is the intent of the language.
That is the only starr I know of. His staff would be
the staff presumably for both committees, the House
committee and the Senate

In its markup of S. 1541, the Government Operations Committee opted

.for a Congressional Office of the Budget in addition to the staffs of the
!i:JHouse and Senate Budget Committees. While its prime duty would have

119 Congressional Record (daily ed., December 5, 1973), H 10700.
There was no separate provision for such staffs in the Bill, but
these would have been authorized under House and Senate Rules.
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been to assist the Budget Committees, the new congressional office also

would have assisted any other committee or Member upon request. In this

version of S. 1541, the budget office would have been able to function

with little direct control of its operations by the Budget Committee.

However, as has been noted, the two Committees were given oversight

responsibilities for the budget office.

The Committee on Rules and Administration adhered to this approach

but made two alterations that forged a closer relationship between the

budget office and the Budget Committees. First, the Committees were

given a consultative role in the appointment of the budget office's

director. Second, assistance to other committees and members was

downgraded, thereby enhancing the priority accorded to the Budget

Committees. However, S. 1541 was amended on the floor to give the

Appropriations and tax committees parity with the Budget Committees in
!I1/

obtaining assistance from the budget office.

The conference report combined features of both the House and

Senate bills, but it accepted the Congressional Budget Office as a

legislative agency separate from the staffs of the two Budget Committees.

Inasmuch as the Senate conferees indicated that the Senate would provide

a staff for its Budget Committee, the House was compelled to accede to

the establishment of a separate budget agency. However, various features

were devised to assure a close relationship between the Congressional

Budget Office and the Committees and these are discussed below in the

relevant sections of Title II.

!I1/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 22, 1971). g 4282. The
amendment offered by Senator Byrd was adopted without opposition.
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Appointment of the Director. The manner in which the Director of

the budget office is to be appointed has undergone various formulations

reflecting the relationship between the office and the Budget Committees.

In line with its preference for a joint budget staff, the Joint Study

Committee provided for the appointment (or removal) of the legislative

budget director by the two Budget Committees. H.R. 7130 as reported

by the Rules Committee and passed by the House vested the appointment

power in the Speaker of the House upon the recommendation of the House

Budget Committee, thereby excluding the Senate from any role in the

appointment process.

1he original version of S. 1541 also gave power of appointment

to the Speaker of the House, but this was modified by the Government

Operations bill into a two-step procedure involving both the House

and the Senate. First, the appointment of the Director (and the Deputy

Director) was to be made jointly by the Speaker of the House and the

President pro tern of the Senate. Second, the appointment was to be

approved by the House and the Senate. This arrangement did not provide

any role for the Budget Committees in the selection process.

The Senate Committee on Rules and Administration devised a three-

step procedure involving consultation with the Budget Committees,

appointment by the Speaker and the President pro tern, and confirmation

by the House and Senate. The enacted version deletes the confirmation

requirement and clarifies the role of the Budget Committees. Moreover,

the deputy director is to be selected by the Director rather than by the

appointment process prescribed in the Act.
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Term of office. Neither the Joint Study bill nor H.R. 7130 as

passed by the House had a fixed term of office for the Director. The

Committee on Rules and Administration set a six year term for the office,

but in conference the four-year term was adopted. The provision for

removal of the Director by vote of either the House or Senate is taken

from S. 1541.

Compensation of the Director. Compensation of the Director (and

the deputy director) was set at different levels in the several versions.

Both the Joint Study bill and H.R. 7130 set the compensation at Level III

of the Executive pay schedule, while S. 1541 as reported by the Govern-

ment Operations and Rules and Administration Committees provided that

the Director's pay would be equal to that of the Comptroller General.

But by a vote of 43-36, the Senate adopted an amendment pegging the·
W

Director's salary at the level provided for the Secretary of the Senate.

Under this amendment, the salary of the deputy director would have been

equivalent to the highest salary authorized for administrative assistants

to Senators.

The Act conforms to the Level III provision of the House bill and

also provides Level IV compensation for the deputy director.

120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 22, 1974) S 4314.
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Implementation

Although the Act does not specifically require that the House and

Senate Budget Committees jointly submit, or agree upon, recommendations

concerning the appointment of the Director, in 1975 the two Committees

forwarded only one recommendation. and did not act until they agreed on

a single candidate. As provided in section 905 (b) of the Act,

Title II establishing the Congressional Budget Office took effect on

the day that the first Director was appointed. Alice Rivlin was named

the first Director of the Congressional Budget Office on February 24,

1975 and the CEO came into existence on that date.
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Sec. 201 (b) & (c) Personnel, Experts, and Consultants.

(b) PERI;oKxn,.-The Dirl'ctol" shaH appoint and fix the compensa-
tion of such personnel as may be necessary to carry out the duties and
functions of the OfficI.'. All pl'rsOlmel of the Office shaH be appointed
without regard to political affiliation and solely on the basis of their
fitness to perform thl'ir dutil's. The Director may prescribe the duties·
and responsibilities of the personnel of the Office, and delegate to them
authority to perform any of the duties, powers, and functions imposed
on the Office or on the Director. For purposes of pay (other than pay
of the Director and Deputy Director) and employment benefits, rights,
and privileges, all personnel of the Office shall be treated 'llSif they
were employees of the House of Representatives.
(c) EXPERTS A:-<D Cm,suLTAxTs.-In carrying out the duties and

functions of the Office, the Director may procure the temporary (not
to exceed one yea.r) or intermittent services of experts or consultants
or organizations thl'reof by contract as independent contractors, or, .
in the case of individual expet·ts or consultants, by employment at rates
of pay not in excess of the daily equivalent of the highest rate of basic.
pay payable under the Genl'ral Schedule of section 5332 of title 5,
United States Dode.

Legislative History

In accord with its conception of a joint Legislative Budget Staff,

the Joint Study Committee provided that the Director could hire personnel

only after obtaining approval from the chairmen of the two Budget Com-

mittees. It also authorized the new budget office to procure the

services of experts and consultants. These features were incorporated

without change in H.R. 7130.

All versions of S. 1541 vested the hiring power in the Director

of the budget office and this approach is adopted in the Act.
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status of Personnel. Because the House and the senate have some-

what different compensation systems and operate their own disbursing

offices, it was necessary for the Act to determine which of the two

systems should govern the new budget office. The Joint Study Com-

mittee bill designated the budget office employees as House employees

for purposes of pay and other benefits. S. 1541 as introduced did not

provide for the status of budget office employees. The bill reported

by the Government Operations Committee designated the Director and

deputy director as employees of the Senate and all other personnel as

House employees. The Rules and Administration Committee bill designated

all budget office personnel (except the Director and deputy director

who were specifically provided for in the legislation) as Senate

employees for purposes of pay and other benefits. In conference, it

was decided to treat the personnel as if they were employees of the House.

employe$s of the Congressional Budget Office will not be
covered by the Civil Service System, section 201 provides for their
selection on a non-partisan basiq •
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Sec. 201 (d) Relationship to Executive Branch

(d) REI.ATIONSHIP TO EXECUTIVE BRANclI.-The Director is author-
ized to secure information, data, estimates, and statistics directly from
the various departments, agencies, and establishments of the executive
branch of Gm'emment and the regulatory agencies and commissions
of the Government. All such departments, aA'encies, establishments,
and regulatory and commissions shall furnish the Director
any available material which he determines to be necessary in the
performance of his duties and functions (other than material the
disclosure of which would be a violation of law). The Director is
also authorized, upon agreement with the head of any such depart-
ment, agency. establishment, or regulatory aA'ency or commission, to
utilize its services, facilities, and pei'Sonnel with or without reimburse-
ment; .and the head of each such department, agency, establishment.
or regulatory agency or commission is authorized to provide the Office
such services, facilities, and personnel. .

Legislative History

All versions of the budget legislation have provided broad authority

for the new budget office to secure information from executive agencies.

The Joint Study Committee bill required approval by the chairman of

either Budget Committee in order for the budget staff to directly

request information from the executive branch. H.R. 7130 as reported by

the Rules Committee and passed by the House contained a similar provision.

The first version of S. 1541 required agencies to provide the bud-

get office with information "to the extent permitted by law." This was

revised by the Government Operations Committee into an authorization to

obtain all information developed by executive agencies "in the normal

course of their operations and activities" and to utilize the services

and facilities of executive agencies. The Rules Committee added a
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clause exempting information "the disclosure of which is specifically

prohibited by law" from the requirement. The enacted provision closely

conforms to the language of the Senate bill. The Congressional Budget

Office can secure information without prior approval of the Budget

Committees and also is authorized to utilize executive personnel,

facilities, and services.

One issue considered in the course of developing the legislation is

the access of Congress to agency budget estimates. For many years, the

President and his budget agency have taken the position that section 206

of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 prohibits agencies from giving
2!2J

their budget requests to Congress. Generally, the practice has been

to transmit such estimates to the Appropriations Committees upon their
.2l!

. request, but only after the budget has been submitted to Congress.

During the 93rd Congress, Senator Muskie introduced legislation to

require agencies to provide Congress with their estimates at the same

2!2J 31 U.S.C. 15 reads: "No estimate or request for an appropriation
shall be submitted to Congress or any committee thereof by any
officer or employee of any department or establishment, unless at
the request of either House of Congress."

211 Administration policy regarding the release of estimates is contained
in Circular No. A-10 (revised, January 18, 1964), u.s. Bureau of
the Budget.
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W
time they are transmitted to the Office of Management and Budget.

Due to strong Administration objections, it was decided not to incor-
•

porate this requirement in the budget reform legislation. Although

the House bill had a waiver of the section 206 provision which had been

used to deny congressional requests for budget estimates, it was deleted

in conference.

The issue thus remains unresolved by the new legislation. The

Congressional Budget Office might claim entitlement to agency estimates,

but it is likely that OMB will insist that disclosure of such informa-

tion would violate section 206 of the 1921 Act.

s. 1214, 9Jrd Congress.
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Sec. 201 (e) Relationship to Congressional Agencies

(e) RELATlOXRHIP TO OTHER Am;NnES OF CoxHRE!'s.-In carrying
out. t.he duties and functions of the Office, and fm' the purpose of coor-

t.he oprrntions of the Office with those of other congressional
agenc.ies with a view to utilizing most effectively the information,
services, and capabilities of all such agencies in carrying out var-
ious responsibilities assigned to each, the Director is authorIZed to
obtain information, data, estimates, and statistics developed by the I

General Accounting Office, the Library of Congress, and the Office of I

Technology Assessment, and (upon agreement with them) to utilize '
their services, facilities, and personnel with or without reimburse- .
ment. The Comptroller General, the Librarian of Congress, and the'
Technology Assessment Board are authorized to provide the Office
w-ith the iilfol'rnation, dat.a, estimates, and statistics, and the services,
facilitips, and personnel, referred to in the preceding sentence..

Legislative History

Neither the Joint Study Committee nor the House bill considered

the relationship between the budget staff and other congressional

agencies. This was appropriate for their conception of the

new staff as an arm of the Budget Committees.

Subsection (e) derives from the original S. 1541 which empowered

the budget office "to coordinate and utilize" the GAO and the Library of

Congress in the performance of its functions. This formulation was

revised by the Government Operations Committee at the request of the

Comptroller General who urged that the new law encourage a cooperative

relationship among all congressional agencies. The Government Operations

Committee draft--which was not substantively changed by the Rules Com-

mittee--directed the budget office to cooperate with and utilize the

information and services of the GAO, Library of Congress, and Office of

Technology Assessment. It also disclaimed any modification in the

existing authority or responsibilities of the other congressi9nal agencies.
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The enacted provision is an abbreviation of the Senate version.

The disclaimer was dropped on the ground that it was unnecessary, but
•

the statement of managers accompanying the conference report declares

the expectation that the Congressional Budget Office "will utilize most

effectively the resources and capabilities available in existing con-

gressional agencies .•••Lan£7 will not needlessly duplicate the work of
211

other congressional agencies ••.• "

211 H. Rept. No. 93-1101 (93rd Cong., 1974) p. 52.
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Sec. 201 (f) Authorization of Appropriation

(f) ApPROPRIATIOxs.-There Rre authorized to be appropriated to
Office for fiii<;al year such as may be necessary to enable

It to carry out Its dutIes an? functIOns. Until sums a;e first appropri-
ated pursuant to t;he precedmg.sentence, but for a period not exceeding
12 months followlIlg" effective date this subsection, the expenses
of the Office shall be paid from the contmgent fund of the Senate in
accordance with the paragraph relating to the contingent fund of 't.he
Senate under the heading "UNDER LEGISLATIVE" in the Act of
October 1, 1888 (28 Stat. 546; 2 U.S.C. 68), and upon vouchers
approved by the Director.

Legislative HisiD ry

In line with its conception of the budget staff as an arm of

congressional committees, the Joint Study Committee bill provided that

expenses would be paid from the contingent fund of the House of

Representatives. H.R. 7130 authorized the appropriation of funds for

the operation of the budget office, but also provided for drawing from

the contingent fund of the House until the initial appropriation was

available. A similar provision was included in S. 1541 as reported by

the Senate Government Operations Committee, but this was changed by the

Rules and Administration Committee to authorize interim funding through

the contingent fund of the Senate.

The Act provides a permanent authorization of appropriations with

interim funding--for not more than one year--from the contingent fund of

the Senate. The purpose is to assure that activation of the Congressional

Budget Office is not delayed by a lack of regular appropriations. Under

law, payments from the contingent fund of the Senate must be sanctioned

by the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration.
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Sec. 202 Assistance to Committees and Members

SEC. 202. (a) ASSISTANCE TO RUnGET COMMITTEES.-It shall be the
duty llnd function the Office to provide to the Committees on the
Budget of both Houses information which will assist such committees
in the discharge of all mattel's within their jurisdictions, including
(1) information with respect to the budget, appropriation biUs, and
other bills authorizing or providing budget authority or tax expendi-
tures, (2) information WIth respect to revenues, receipts, estimated
future revenues and receipts, and changing revenue conditions, and
(3) such related information as such Committees may request.
(b) ASSISTANCE TO COMMITTEES ON ApPROPRIATIONS, WAYS AND

){UNS, ANI> FINANCE.-A.t the request of the Committee on Appropri-
ations of either House, the Committee on Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives, or the Committee on Finance of the Senate, the
Office shall provide to such Committee any information which will
assist it in the discharge of matters within its jurisdiction, including
information described in clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (a) and
such related information as the Committee may request.
(c) ASSISTANCE TO OTHER COM:&UTTEES ANn MEMBERS.-

(1) At the requ£>st of any other committee of the House ofRep-
resentath'es or the Senate or any joint committee of the Congress,
the Office shall prO"ide to such committee or joint committee any
information compiled in carrying out clauses (1) and (2) of sub-
section (a), and, to the extent practicable, such additional infor-
mation related to the foregoing as may be requested.
(2) At the request of any Member of the House or Senate, the

Office shall provide to such Member any information compiled in
carrying out clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (a), and, to the
extent. It\'ailable, such additional information related to the fore-
going as may be requ£>sted.

(d) AIINIUNM.:NT (W OtTIn: PERSONNt:l, TO Cm·IMITTEES AND JOINT
CO)[l\[I'M't:t:N.-.\t the requ<'St of the Committee on the Budget of either
House., pel"liolllwl of Office shall be assigned, on a temporal7 basis,
to assIst such commIttee. At the request of any other commIttee of
either House or any joint committee of the Congress, persOlmel of the
Office may be assigned, on a temporary basis, to assist such committee
or joint committee with respect to matters directly related to the
applicable .provisions of subsection (b) '01' (c).

Legislative History

The duties and functions of the budget office have varied with

its role and relationship to the Budget Committees. In the Joint Study

Committee bill, the only prescribed duty of the legislative budget

staff was to serve the House and Senate Budget Committees. This was

expanded in H.R. 7130 as passed by the House into an authorization to
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provide other committees and Members "any information and data readily

available in the files of the Legislative Budget Office, and related

technical assistance." This arrangement would have maintained a

"special relationship" between the Budget Committees and the budget office

but it would also have permitted limited assistance to Congress as a

whole.

The first version of S. 1541 would have recognized little difference

between service to the Budget Committees and other committees of Congress.

However, by the time S. 1541 was reported by the Government Operations

Committee, a distinction had been drawn between assistance to the

Budget Committees and to all others. For the Budget Committees, the

new office was to have "the duty and function" to provide budget data

. and upon the request of either Committee to provide any related

information or to assign personnel on a temporary basis. Other committees

and Members VBre to be entitled to available information and, to the

extent practicable, other budget related data. The budget office was

given discretion to assign personnel to other committees and Members

on a temporary basis.

The bill reported by the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration

retained the priority status of the Budget Committees but distinguished

between the assistance to other committees and Members. Committees

were to receive available .and requested information and, at the discretion

of the budget office, temporary staff assistance. Assistance to Members

was to be limited to available information and, to the extent practicable,

other information.
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This three-tier hierarchy was modified on the floor of the Senate

by an amendment that accorded the Appropriations, House Ways and Means,
•

and the Senate Finance Committees the same status as the Budget Com-
2!J/

mittees. The enacted legislation establishes a four-level hierarchy:

(1) Highest priority is accorded to the two Budget Committees which,

in the words of the managers statement, "must command first claim on the

time and resources of the Budget Office. Accordingly, it is made the

duty and function of the Budget Office to furnish information and assign
221

personnel for all matters relating to the congressional budget process."

(2) High priority also was given to the Appropriations, House Ways

and Means, and Senate Finance Committees which upon request may obtain

budget information and staff assistance from the Congressional Budget

Office.

(3) All other congressional committees are entitled to available

budget information and, to the extent practicable, additional related

information. At its discretion, the Budget Office may assign personnel

for a limited time. The manager's statement specified that assistance

to such committees "must not interfere with priority service to the

several budget related committees."

(4) Members are entitled only to obtain available budget information.

2!J/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 22, 1974). S. 4282.
H. Rept. No. 93-1101, (1973), p. 53.
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Sec. 202 (e) Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures

(e) TIlANIlFER m" FUNCTIONS OF JOINT COHHITI'EE ON REDUcTION OF
}<'F.J)ER.\I, EXPENDITURES.-

(1) The duties, functions, and personnel of the Joint Commit-
tee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures are transferred to the
Office, and the .Joint Committee is abolished. .
(2) Section 601 of the Revenue Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 726) IS

repealed.

Legislative History

This provision was inserted by the Senate Government Operations

Committee and expanded by the Committee on Rules and Administration.

The Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures (initially

named the Committee on Nonessential Federal Expenditures) was

established by section 601 of the Revenue Act of 1941. Its main

function has been the preparation of periodic scorekeeping reports on

Federal personnel and expenditures. When it is established, the

Congressional Budget Office will take over the scorekeeping work.
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Sec. 202 (f) Reports to Budget Committees

(f) REPORTS TO BUDGET CoHMITrEES.-
(1) On or before April 1 of each year, the Director shall sub-

mit to t.he Commit.tees on t.he Budget of the House of Represeht.a-
tives and the Senate a report, for the fiscal year commencing on
October 1 of that year, with respect to fiscal policy, including (A)
alternative levels of total revenues, total new budget authority,
and total outlays (including related surpluses and deficits), and
(B) the levels of tax expenditures under existing law, taking into
account projected economic factors and any changes in such levels
based on proposals in the budget submitted by the President for
such fiscal year. Such report shall also include a discussion of
national budget priorities, including alternative ways of allocating
budget authority and budget outlays for such fiscal year among
major progl'ams or functIOnal categories, taking into account
how such alternative allocations will meet major national needs
and affect balanced growth and development of the United States.
(2) The Director shall from time to time submit to the Com-

mittees on the Budget of the House of Representatives and the
Senate such further reports (including reports revising the·
report required by paragraph (1» as may be necessary or appro-
priate to provide such Committees with information, data, and
analyses for the of their duties and functions.

Legislative History

Neither the Joint Study Committee bill nor H.R. 7130 provided for

an annual report by the budget office. This subsection derives from

two sources: S. 1541 and S. 5, introduced in the 93d Congress by

Senators Mondale and Javits. S. 1541 originally required an annual

report to the Budget Committees recommending the budget surplus or

deficit appropr"iate for the "growth and stability of the economy of the

United States." The scope and purpose of the annual report of the

budget office was subsequently altered by the Senate Government Opera-

tions Committee in three significant ways. First, the report was to be

submitted to Congress rather than to the Budget Committees. Second, the
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report was to "consider alternative levels of revenues and outlays" and

not present any recommended course of action. Third, the report was

to include an itemization of existing and projected levels of tax

expenditures. The first of these changes was made in the anticipation

that a report to Congress would have more status than one submitted only

to the Budget Committees; the second because of the belief that it would

be inappropriate for an agency of Congress to publicly

course of action that Congress should take.

recommend the

The Senate Committee on Rules and Administration retained this

feature but revised some of the wording slightly, particularly in

regard to tax expenditures and the date for submission of the annual

report. The Senate added an entirely new section, adapted from
2§j

Title II of S. 5 which had been introduced on January 5, 1973.

Title II would have established a new congressional agency--the Office

of Goals and Priorities Analysis--and given it various functions,

including the issuance of an annual report on national goals and

priorities. Title II subsequently was separated from S. 5 and offered
211

as an amendment to S. 1541. However, the legislation reported by

the Government Operations and Rules and Administration Committees did

not include the goals and priorities proposal. But one feature of

Title II, relating to the annual report was added to S. 1541 by floor

221 119 Congressional Record (January 4, 1973), p. 150•.
1Z! Arndt. No. 457 (93rd Cong., 1st Sess.), August 3, 1973.
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2Y
amendment on March 22, 1974. The report wculd.have been prepared by

the budget office and although it would have been separate from the

annual budget report, it was to focus on the spending priorities in

the budget.

The conferees decided to combine the two separate reporting require-

ments into a single provision, thereby assuring a closer linkage of

national priorities to budgetary policies. The annual report to be

submitted by April is to deal with budget alternatives, tax expenditures,

and national budget priorities. In major shift, the conferees

converted the annual report into a submission to the Budget Committees

rather than to Congress itself. The managers statement depicted this

report "as a major resource for the Budget Committees in their formula-

tion of concurrent resolutions on the budget. For this reason, the

reports are to be submitted directly to the Budget Committees and m
are timed to coincide with preparation of the first budget resolution."

2§/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., Marcy 22, 1974),
H. Rept. No. 93-1101 (1974), p. 54.

S 4302.
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Sec. 202 (g) Use of Computers by the Budget Office

(g) USE OF CoMPUTERS AND OTHER TEcHNIQUEB.-The Director
may equip the Office with up-to-date computer capability (upon
approval of the Committee on House AdmiJiistrationof the House of
Representatives and the Committee on Rules and Administration of
the Senate), obtain the services of experts and consultants in computer
technology, and de,"e!op tedmiques for the evaluation of budgetary
requirements. -

Legislative History

. The first version of this subsection, in the Joint Study Committee

billJ charged the Joint Legislative Budget Staff to "develop methods of

using computers and other techniques for the analysis of information to

improve not only the quantitative but the qualitative evaluation of

budgetary requirements." This was dropped in the House bill, apparently

because of concern that a broad authorization to use computers would

lead to duplication 01 the capabilities being by the House

Information Systems under the direction of the House Administration

·Committee.

enacted subsection was developed by the Senate Government
,"-_..

and modified by the SenateRuJas and Administration

Committee which inserted the parenthetical requirement that approval be

obtained from the designated House and Senate Committees.
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The managers statement on the conference report sets forth three

understandings concerning the implementation of this section, limiting

the approval requirement to lithe acquisition and installation in the

Office of major computer capability. II Prior approval of the

House and Senate committees is not required for the securing of

peripheral equipment, computer software, time sharing and data processing

services, or experts.

Ibid., p. 55.
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Sec. 203 Public Access to Budget Data

SEC- :W3. (a) RIGHT To Copy.-Except as provided in subsections
(e) and (d), the. Director shall make all information, data, estimates,
and statistics obtained under sections 201 (d) and 201 (e) available for
public copying during normal business hours, subject to reasonable
rules and regulations, and shall to the extent practicable, at the request
of any person, furnish a copy of any such information, data, estimates,
or statistics upon payment bv such person of the cost of making and
furnishing such copy. .
(b) INDEX.-The Director shall develop and maintain filing, coding,

and indexing systems that identify the information, data, estimates,
and statistics to which subsection (a) applies and shall make such
systems available for public use durmg normal business hours.
(c) EXCEl'TIONS.-Subsection (a) shall not apply to information,

data, estimates, and statistics--
(1) which are specifically exempted from disclosure by law; or
(2) which the Director determines will disclose-

(A) matters necessary to be kept secret in the interests of
national defense or the confidential conduct of the foreign
relations of the United States;
(B) information relating to trade secrets or financial or

commercial information pertaining specifically to a given
person if the information has been obtained by the Govern-
ment on a confidential basis, other than through an appllca-
tion by such person for a specific financial or other benefit,
and is required to be kept secret in order to prevent undue
injury to the competitive position of such person; or
(C) personnel or medical data or similar data the dis-

closure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy; .

unless the ions containing such matters, information, or data
have been excised.

(d) INFORMATION OBTAINED FOR COMMITTEES AND MEHBERs.--Sub-
section (a) shall apply to any information, data, estimates, and sta-
tistics obtained at the request of any committee, joint committee, or
Member unless such committee, joint committee, or Member has
instructed the Diredor not to make such information. data, {'Stimates,
or statistics available for public copying.

Legislative History

This provision was added by the full Government Operations Com-

mittee shortly before it reported S. 1541. The Rules and Administration

Committee made a few changes, primarily to delete any specific right to
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inspect budget data and to authorize the Director of the budget office

to prescribe reasonable rules and regulations. The only revision

made in conference was to conform the section to other references in

the Act.

Section 203 establishes a right of pUblic access to budget data

provided to CBO by the executive branch or congressional agencies

pursuant to sections 201 (d) and (e). This right does not apply to

information specifically exempted from disclosure by law, national

defense data, confidential business information, or personnel or

medical data. Information obtained for a committee or member may not

be made available if CBO is instructed not to release it.

A specific right of public access was deemed necessary because

congressional agencies are not covered by the Freedom of Information

Act (5 U.S.C. 552).
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TITLE III. CONG..RESSIONAL BUDGE'):' P;ROCESS

Section 300. Timetable of the Congressional Budget Process
SEC. 300. The timetable with respect to the congressional budget

proct'SS for any fiscal year is as follows:
On or lH."tore :

,,"o\'ember 10 _
15th da)' attE'r Congress mE'l'ts__15 _

April L _

.",prll 15 _

)lay 15 _

)lay 15 _

ith day atter I..all(tr lJay _

Selltl."lulll."r 15 _

Rl."IKE'lnber 2j _

Octolll."r L _

Legislative History

Action to be completed :
President submits current services budget.
PresldE'nt submits his budget.
CommitteE'S and joint committeE'S submit
reports to Budget Committees.

Congressional Budget Office submits report to
Budget Committees,

Budget Committees report flr.st concurrent res-
olution on the budget to their HQIlses,

CommitteE's report bills and resolutions author-
izing nl'W budget liuthority.

Congress complE'tes action on first concurrent
resolution 011 the budget.

Congress completE'S action on bills nnd resolu-
tiOIlS providing nE'\\' budgE't authority and
new spending authority,

Congress rowpletes action 011 sl."COnd required
concurrent resolution on the hudget.

('ongress complE't.E's action on reconciliation bill
or resolution, or both, IwplewE'ntlng second
required concurrent resolution.

}<'ist"ul Yl."Rr IlI."glns.

Section 300 lists the major dates in the congressional budget process in

chronological order. These are briefly discussed here and in greater

the particular sections cf the Act in which they are provided. Section 300 has

no independent legal authority but merely is a convenient listing of dates

authorized elsewhere in the Act or in other laws. At all stages in the develop-

ment of the budget legislation, there was agreement that the various parts of

the process must be time-related to one another and that a change in one dead-

line would affect other parts of the process. A delay at any key point can

prevent completion of the process prior to the start of the fiscal year. Thus,

appropriations cannot be considered until the first budget resolution has been

adopted and necessary authorizations have been enacted. Further, the reconcilia-

tion process can be best implemented if all regular appropriations and entitle-

ments have been enacted. The interlocking character of the process means that

breakdown in any of the parts can ripple to the whole.
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Current Services Budget. The idea of a current services budget was

advanced by Charles Schultze and first appeared in a draft bill proposed by

Senator Muskie. The purpose of a current services presentation is two-fold:

to give Congress an early start and to provide information on

changes in the budget. The November 10 date is a modification of the December 1

deadline provided in S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations

Committee.

Submission of the President's Budget. The date for submission of the annual

budget is retained at 15 days after Congress convenes. OMB wanted a later date

(February 15), claiming that with the September 30 close of the preceding fiscal

year, it would not be possible to obtain final figures for the next budget unless

its submission was deferred to a later date. Against this view, conferees argued

that (1) OMB could substantially reduce the time required for producing final

data; (2) OMB has near-complete data shortly after the close of a fiscal year.
and does not require 100 percent accuracy for its own budget preparation; (3)

Congress needs all the time it can get to implement its own budget process.

If the President requests a delay in submission of his budget, the probability

is that it will be granted by Congress. This has been the practice in the past
W

(the President requested and obtained a brief delay for the 1976 budget),; and

it is reinforced by a colloquy between Representatives Bolling and Martin during

floor consideration of the conference report on H.R. 7130. In response to a

query by Mr. Martin, Mr. Bolling stated his expectation that a reasonable request

for delay would be granted as a matter of routine by Congress.

W PoL. 94-1.
221 120 Congressional Record (Daily ed., June 18, 1974) H
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Committee Reports to Budget Committees. A new step in the budget process

is submission of views and recommendations by all standing committees of the

Senate and House to the Budget Committees. These reports are due by March 15,

one month in advance of the date for reporting of the first budget resolution

in order to provide the Budget Committees with an early and comprehensive

indication of spending plans for the next fiscal year. These reports are man-

datory.

CEO Report to Budget Committees. This report is schedule0 for April 1,

after the standing committees have reported but before the first budget resolu-

tion has been issued. The report is to deal with alternative budget levels and

national budget priorities.

First Budget Resolution Reported. April 15 is fixed as the deadline for

reporting of the first concurrent resolution on the budget by the House and

Senate Budget Committees. This date allows one month for floor consideration

and conference prior to the adoption deadline.

Deadline on the Reporting of New Authorizing Legislation. May 15 is the

deadline for reporting of authorizing legislation. This requirement does not

apply to omnibus social security legislation or to entitlement measures. The

latter are excluded because (under section 303) their consideration is barred

prior to adoption of the first budget resolution; the former because of the

desire to allow consideration of related programs in a single measure. The

May 15 deadline can be waived by resolution in either the House or Senate.

Adoption of the First Budget Resolution. May 15 also is set as the dead-

line for adoption of the first budget resolution by Congress. Prior to adoption,

Congress may not consider revenue, spending, entitlement, or debt legislation,

but certain exceptions are provided. Failure to ,meet the May 15 date would
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reduce the amount of time available for budget-related legislation. In recent

years, Congress has rarely considered appropriation, revenue, or debt legisla-

tion prior to May 15, but it has passed entitlement bills before this date.

Completion of Action on Appropriation and Entitlement Bills. The date is

set at seven days after Labor Day, which leaves only three weeks (or less) for

completion of the remaining steps in the congressional budget process. The

legislation passed by the House and the Senate had earlier dates (the House had

an August 1 date; the Senate, by August 7th or five days before an August recess)

but in conference it was agreed to set a later date. A main reason was that

with removal of a deadline on the enactment of authorizations and the fixing of

a May 15 reporting deadline, conferees felt that they could no longer assure an

August completion for appropriation bills.

Adoption of Second Budget Resolution. September 15 is the date for adoption

of the required second budget resolution. Although this is only a handful of

days after the deadline for appropriations, it is anticipated that if Congress

acts expeditiously, the second resolution might be reported during August.

Section 310 (a) authorizes the reporting of such resolution while Congress is not

in session. Accordingly, the report might be issued during an August recess and

considered immediately after Congress returns.

Action on Reconciliation Measures. Any required reconciliation bill (or

resolution) would be adopted by September 25, only 10 days after the scheduled

passage of the second budget resolution. Inasmuch as the reconciliation depends

entirely on the directives provided in the second resolution, little advance work

can be done.
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Congress may not adjourn sine die unless it has completed action on the

second budget resolution and any required reconciliation. However, Congress

can adjourn until a date certain even if it has not completed these measures.

The reconciliation can be either in the form ofa bill or concurrent

resolution, depending on whether or not it has made use of an optional procedure

to hold spending bills at the enrolling desk.
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Section 301 (a) Adoption and Content of Budget Resolution

SF.C. am. (a) ACTlOX To R}: COM!'LETED BY MAY 15:-0n or before
May 15 of each yE'ar, the Congress shall complete action on the nrst
eoneUlTent resolution on the for the fiscal year beginning on
O<,tol)('1' 1of such year. The conCUrI'E'nt resolution shall set forth-

(1) the appropr'iate level of total budget outlays and of total
new budget authority;
(2) an estimate of outlays and an appropriate level of

new budget authority for each major functional category, for
contingencies, and for undistributed intragovernmental transac-
tions, on allocations of the appropriate level of total budget
outlays and of total new budget authority;

the amount, if any, of the surplus or the deficit in the budget
which is appropriate in light of economic conditions and all other
relevant factors;
(4) the recommended level of Federal revenues and the amount,

if any, by which the aggregate level of Federal revenul'S should
be increased or decreased by bills and resolutions to be rl'ported
by the appropriate committees;
(5) the appropriate level of the public debt, and the amount, if

any, by which the statutory limit on the public debt should be
increased or decreased by bills and resolutions to be reported by
the appropriate committees; and .
(6) such other matters relating to the budget as may be appro-

priate to carry out the purposes of this Act. .

Legislative History

Each year Congress is to adopt a concurrent resolution on the budget setting

forth the appropriate total levels of outlays, new budget authority, revenues,

surplus or deficit, and public debt. The first budget resolution shall provide

targets to guide Congress during its subsequent consideration of money legislation.

The concept of a congressional budget determination by means of a concurrent

resolution was maintained from initiation through enactment of the legislation.

By utilizing this approach, Congress directs its budget decisions toward its own

actions rather than to those of the executive branch. Concurrent resolutions on

the budget impose no constraint on executive action, nor do they limit actual

governmental expenditures. Their sole effect is to influence and constrain

congressional consideration of revenue, spending, and debt legislation.

As the core of the congressional budget process, the budget resolution

attracted much attention during development of the legislation. The main issues

are discussed below.
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Adoption date. In an effort to balance the need for early adoption with

other components of the budget process, Congress gave consideration to a number

of dates. The Joint Study Committee proposed a May 1 adoption, two months after

the first budget resolution was to be reported by the House committee. The.May 1

date also was provided in H.R. 7130 as passed by the House. But the Senate

preferred later dates in order to give authorizing committees more time to

develop their legislative proposals. The Senate Government Operations Committee

bill had a July 1 date while the Rules and Administration Committee proposed a

June 1 adoption deadline. The May 15 date in the Act is a compromise between

the House and Senate positions.

No Fallback in Case of Failure to Adopt. None of the "fallback" procedures

devised in earlier versions has survived in the Act. The Joint Study Committee

proposed a fallback to the budget in case of congressional failure

to meet the deadline for aJoption of the first budget resolution. S. 1541 as

reported by the State Government Operations Committee had a triple fallback

sequence, depending on the stage to which the budget resolution had progressed.

But the bill reported by the Rules and Administration Committee modified this to

require only that a deadlocked conference committee report the arithmetic mean of

any item in disagreement. The Act merely requires in section 305 (d) that the

conference committee recommend all matters in agreement and report those still

in disagreement.

Concurrent Action by the House and the Senate. The Act does not explicitly

address the issue as to whether House action is to precede that of the Senate but

one can infer from the language of section 301 (d) authority for both Houses to

proceed concurrently. The relevant words are "On or before April 15 of each year,

the Committee on the Budget of each House shall report to its House first

concurrent resolution on the budget ••.. "
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The legislation developed by the Joint Study Committee provided for the House

to complete its action before consideration commenced in the Senate. Two months

were to elapse between reporting by the House Budget Committee and adoption by

Congress because House and Senate action was to be sequential. First the House

Budget Committee was to report, then the House was to act. After House action,

the Senate Budget Committee was to report, followed by Senate action and any

conference. This sequence was intended to preserve the precedence possessed by

the House in revenue and appropriation measures.

H.R. 7130 as passed by the House would have allowed both Houses to proceed

concurrently provided that final Senate action was on the House resolution with

the Senate provisions substituted therefor. (The wording in the House bill was

somewhat unclear and the language was not entirely consistent with the intent.)

S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee would have

permitted concurrent action as well as adoption of the Senate resolution if

that body had acted first. The legislation formulated by the Rules and

Administration Committee provided for concurrent action, but with final adoption

of the House resolution if it had acted first.

The conferees decided would be the best course and they removed

all provisions bearing on this issue. The two Houses will have to devise an

accommodation that reconciles House prerogatives with the new budget process.

Inasmuch as H.R. 7130 conceded the authority of the Senate to Act contemporaneously,

it is unlikely that the procedure used for revenue and appropriation measures will

be applied to budget resolutions. Moreover, time constraints bar sequential

action in which the second body waits until the first House has completed its

consideration.
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The Act cannot directly alter the constitutional requirement of

House initiative on revenue measures. Therefore, to the extent that a budget

resolution directs changes in revenues, it might be possible to argue that the

House must act first even though a concurrent resolution on the budget does not

have legal effect. If the Senate acts first or concurrently, the effect of the

constitutional requirement will be substantially affected.

The Budget Resolution as a Target. The Joint Study Committee conceived of

the first budget resolution as a ceiling which would limit subsequent congressional

action on spending legislation. The amounts in the first resolution would have

been "overall limitations" which could not be exceeded by Congress when it acted

on appropriations or other spending bills. The House Rules Committee converted

these to "appropriate levels" which would guide but not constrain later

congressional action. In its markup of S. 1541, the Senate Government Operations

Committee sought to stri:.e a compromise between ceilings snd targets. The

totals in the first budget resolution would function as ceilings, but they could

be exceeded by Congress in its action on spending bills. However, if the

limitations had been breached, Congress would have had to consider a "ceiling

enforcement bill" which reduced budget authority and outlays to the levels in the

budget resolution. Only if it was unable to adopt a ceiling enforcement bill

would have been authorized to consider a second budget resolution that

adjusted the totals to conform to its previous decisions on spending measures.

The Rules and Administration Committee oriented S. 1541 toward targets rather

than ceilings and its formulation was for "appropriate levels" in the first budget

resolution. By a vote of 23-57, the Senate rejected an amendment which would have

required a two-thirds vote to raise the spending limit established in the first
§l/

budget resolution.

§l/ Arndt. No. 1055 by Senator Roth, 120 Congressional Record (daily ed. March 22,
1974) S 4295.
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Although the first budget resolution has target status, under section

311 once the second resolution and any required reconciliation bill have been

adopted, the levels serve as limitations which must be adhered to in sub-

sequent action on revenue, spending, or debt legislation.

Spending Totals. All versions have called for the determination of total

outlays and new budget authority in the budget resolution. As provided in the

managers statement on the conference report, the outlays and budget authority
W

of off-budget agencies are not included in these totals.

Revenue Amounts in the Budget Resolution. The first budget resolution sets

total revenues as well as any changes in these totals. It does not itemize

either the sources of revenues or tax expenditures. These twe categories are

to be listed in the report accompanying the budget resolution, as provided in

subsection (d).

The Joint Study Committee bill did not directly provide for any change in

revenues by means of the budget resolution. Rather, if the amount of surplus

or deficit in the budget would not be achieved with the estimated level of

revenues, Congress would be required to adopt a tax surcharge (or a substitute

measure producing an equivalent increase in revenues). The mandatory surtax

provision was struck from later versions prepared by House and Senate com-

mittees.

The House Rules Committee bill distinguished between the content of the

first and second budget resolutions. Only total revenues would be included in

the first resolution, but the secqnd resolution would be able to "call for

adjustments in tax rates ••• and direct that legislation to implement such

adjustments be reported" by the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance

Committee s •

W H. Rept. No. p. 49.
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Extensive revenue itemizations would have been required in the budget

resolutions conceived by the Senate Government Operations Committee. In

addition to estimated revenues and their major sources, the resolution would

have listed tax expenditures and could also recommend changes in total revenues.

Further changes were made by the Rules and Administration Committee which

conformed S. 1541 in significant details to the approach taken in H.R. 7130.

The first resolution would have listed both estimated and recommended total

levels of revenue, but tax expenditures and sources of revenue would not

have been included. The second resolution could have directed appropriate

committees to make changes in revenues through the reconciliation process.

As enacted section 301 (a) provides for recommended total revenues and

any changes. Estimated revenues are not included because they are not

actionable amounts. Although the Act does not explicitly direct committees

to report revenue legislation implementing the recommendations in the first

budget resolutions, the status of a concurrent resolution as a means of

establishing congressional policy carries with it the understanding that com-

mittees will respond to any recommendation in the budget resolution. Other-

wise, the recommendations would be without effect.

Allocations of New Budget Authority and Outlays. One of the troublesome

issues in designing the legislation was the distribution of total outlays and

new budget authority in the budget resolution. Some held to the view (reflected

in H.R. 10961) that the budget resolutions should deal only with spending

totals and should not contain any allocations. This "macro" approach

generally was rejected on the grounds that unless Congress went on record con-

cerning the components of its budget, it would be difficult to defend the

totals. Others believed that the budget resolution should be subdivided in a

way that readily enables Congress to compare its budget allocations with the
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amounts in specific spending measures. This viewpoint was espoused by the

Joint Study Committee which wanted the budget resolution to allocate total

budget authority and outlays among congressional committees and within each

committee among its subcommittees or programs. Under this arrangement, there

would have been a line in the budget resolution for each appropriations sub-
W

committee and (accordingly) for each regular appropriation bill.

S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee followed

this approach. It would have mandated an allocation to each committee with

jurisdiction over spending legislation and also would have permitted sub-

allocations by subcommittee or major program.

However, the bills which passed the House the Senate favored allocations

by functional categories. H.R. 7130 provided for an allocation to each of the

functional categories in the budget, with the report accompanying each budget

resolution showing how the amounts were derived. The bill reported by the

Rules and Administration Committee would have required functional allocations

and within each function further divisions between permanent and current

appropriations, existing and proposed programs, and controllable and other

amounts.

The conference committee decided to require breakdowns below the functional

level in Budget Committee reports but not in the resolution itself. But the

managers statement indicates that suballocations within each function "may
§Y

be included in the concurrent resolution. " Under this authority, the

Budget Committees have discretion to frame budget resolutions which allocate

W Occasionally, a regular appropriations bill does not conform to subcommittee
jurisdiction. An example was the Energy Appropriation Act for fiscal 1975.

§y H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 59.
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budget authority and outlays among the various subfunctions (or clusters of

subfunctions) in the budget. Moreover, the broad language of paragraph (6)

in this subsection permits the inclusion of any germane matter in the budget

resolution.

Contingencies. The President's budget usually contains a small amount forW
allowances, generally for pay adjustments and other contingencies. The

amount does not cover all of the additional requirements which emerge during

the course of the fiscal year. Thus, if Congress determines its first budget

within the framework of the President's initial budget request, it is likely

that the appropriate levels will have to be revised upwards later in the year.

Partly to avert this problem and partly to inject some flexibility into

the budget process, the Joint Study Committee conceived of two new reserves

for which allocations would be made in the budget resolution. A general

contingency reserve for new and expanded programs would be set aside for

allocation by a later budget resolution while an emergency reserve (limited

to no more than 2 percent of total appropriations) would be allocated by the

Appropriations Committee. Neither reserve fund was retained in the versions

reported by the House and Senate committees, but the Act provides for an

allocation for contingencies in the budget The utility of a

contingency allocation will be bOlstered by section 604's requirement that the

President include allowances for contingencies and uncontrollable expenses in

his budget.

The fiscal 1976 budget has $8 billion for allowances, but most of this
($7 billion) is for energy tax proposals which accompanied the budget
rather than for genuine contingencies.
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Section 301 (b) Optional Matters in Budget Resolution

(b) ADDITIONAl, MATI'ER!l IN CONCURRENT REBOLI;TfOx.-The first
concurrent resolution on the may also require-

(1) a procedure under which all or b!lls and resoluti?ns
providing new budget authority or provldmg new spendmg
authority described in section 401 (c) (2) (C) such fi.scal year
shall not be enrolled until the concurrent resolutIon reqUIred to be
reported under section 310(a) has been agreed to, and, if a recon-
ciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both, are required to
be reported under section 310 (c), until Congress has completed
action on that bill or resolution, or both; and
(2) any other procedure which is considered appropriate to

carry out the purposes of this Act. .
Not later than the close of the Ninety-fifth Congress, the CommIttee Report to
on the Budget of each House. shal.l to House on the imple- Congress.
mentation of procedures deSCribed m thIS subsectIOn.

Legislative History

This provision authorizes Congress, by means of its first budget resolu-

tion, to require that appropriation and entitlement bills for the ensuing

fiscal year not be sent to the President until the congressional budget

process has been completed for that year. Congress also has the option to

specify any other procedure appropriate for its budget process.

The origins of this provision can be traced to H.R. 7130 and S. 1541, both

of which had procedures to bring spending measures under the purview of the

new budget process. In H.R. 7130, spending bills would be held (not enrolled

or sent to the President) pending adoption of the second budget resolution and,

any reconciliation, except for those bills within the functional

targets of the latest budget resolution. The simple purpose was to bring

such spending measures under effective control of the reconciliation process.

It was felt that once appropriations had been enacted, authority to rescind

would be futile. This procedure was attacked on the floor of the House but an

amendment to require that all appropriation bills be sent to the President was

rejected 117-289.

£g/ Amendment offerred by Rep. Bingham, 119 Congressional Record (daily ed.,
December 5, 1973) H 10696-99.
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A somewhat different approach was incorporated into S. 1541 as reported

by the Government Operations Committee. It would have required all regular

spending bills to contain a provision that the new budget authority would not

become effective until a special measure "effectuating" such authority had

been enacted. This triggering legislation would be considered at the end of

the congressional budget process, and only when the amounts of new budget

authority and outlays enacted by Congress were within the limits of the latest

budget resolution. Thus, under this arrangement, no new appropriations would

become available until Congress had established a budget policy consistent with

its actions on spending bills.

One problem with this procedure , however, was that at the time the

spending bills were sent to the President, he would not be sure as to the actual

wnount of budget authority that would be provided by them. Another problem

was that this rigid pro'edure might invite deadlock and could not be varied

to fit the circumstances of a particular fiscal year.

For this reason, the Rules and Administration Committee fashioned an

optional procedure which would be put into effect only if Congress so required

in its first budget resolution. Three specific options were offered and an

additional "any other procedure ll alternative was made; available.

One option was to require that new budget authority not become effective

until effectuating legislation was enacted (the Senate Government Operations

Committee approach); a second option was to hold spending bills until

completion of the congressional budget process (the H.R. 7130 approach); a

third option was to require omnibus appropriations (such as had been tried in

1950) •
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The conferees decided to specify only one option plus the "any other

procedure" alternative. If Congress decides to hold appropriations and

entitlements, any required reconciliation might have to be implemented (at

least in part) by means of a concurrent resolution directing the enrolling

clerk to adjust some of the amounts in the spending bills which have been

held. For this reason, section 310 (c) refers to both reconciliation bills

and resolutions. The that the Budget Committees report by the

close of the 95th Congress on the implementation of the optional procedure is
f!}j

based on a floor amendment offerred by Senator Nunn.

With regard to the option to devise "any other procedure" the managers

stated that it shall apply "only to the specific procedures for the enactment

of budget authority and spending authority legislation for the coming fiscal

year and not to the jurisdiction of committees, the authorization of budget
W

authority, or to permanent changes in congressional procedure. "

f!}j Modified Arndt. No. 1036, 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 21,
1974) S-4059.W H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 58.
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Section 301 (c) Reports by Legislative Committees
(c) VIEWS AND ESTIMATES OF OrHER COHHITTEES.--(}n or before

March 15 of each year, each standing committee of the House of
Representatives shall submit to the Committee on the Budget of the
House, each standing committee of the Senate shall submit to the
Committee on the Budget of the Senate, and the Joint Economic Com-
mittee and Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation shall sub-
mit to the Committees on the Budget of both Houses- '

(1) its views and estimates with respect to all matters set forth
in subsection (a) which relate to matters within the respective
jurisdiction or functions of such committee or joint committee;
and
(2) except in the case of such joint committees, the estimate

of the total amounts of new budget authority, and budget outlays
resulting therefrom, to be provided or authorized in all biBs and
resolutions within the jurisdiction of such committee which such
committee intends to be effective during the fiscal year beginning
on October 1 of such year. '

The Joint Economic Committee shall also submit to the Committees
on the Budget of both Houses, its recommendations as to the fiscal
policy appropriate to the goals of the Employment Act of 1946. Any
other committee of the House or Senate may submit to the Committee
on the Budget of its House, and any other joint committee of the
Congress may submit to the Committees on the Budget of both Houses,
its VIews and estimates with respect to all matters set forth in sub-
section (a) which relate to matters within its jurisdiction or functions.

Legislative History

By March 15 of each year, all standing committees of the House and Senate,

the Joint Economic Committee, and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue

Taxation are to submit their views and estimates with regard to all matters

within their jurisdiction to the Budget Committees. The Joint Economic Com-

mittee also is to submit its recommendations with regard to the appropriate

fiscal policy for the United States.

The Joint Study Committee mandated reports only from those committees of

Congress having direct involvement in budget matters. H.R. 7130 added a

clause permitting any other congressional committee to report on its views

and estimates to the Budget Committee of its House. Mandatory reports by the

budget-related Committees and permissive reports by other committees also was

provided in S. 1541 as reported by the Government Operations Committee. But the

Rules and Administration Committee converted the provision into mandatory reports by

all legislative committees and it expanded the reporting requirement to cover
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the spending and authorizing legislation within the jlITisdiction of each

conunittee. In this way, the report serves to notify the Budget Conuni ttees

of prospective congressional consideration of all legislation affecting the

budget. The wording in paragraph (2) refers to legislation which the conunittee

"intends to be effective", but it does not conunit the conunittee as to the

legislation which it will report nor Congress as to the measures which it

will enact. Each conunittee, therefore, possesses some discretion in

determining which amounts and legislation to bring to the attention of the

Budget Conunittees.

The special reporting requirement for the Joint Economic Conunittee was

suggested by the Rules and Administration Committee.

S. 1541 as passed by the Senate would have required the Budget Conunittees

to publish the views and reconunendations submitted to them by legislative

conunittees in their reports on the first budget resolution. The Budget

Conunittees also would have been required to explain their actions with

respect to the recommendations received by other conunittees. This requirement

was removed in conference.
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Section 301 (d) Hearings and Reports on Budget Resolutions
(d) HEARING!l"AND REPORT.-In developing"the first concurrent reso-

l\Jtion on the budget referred to in subsection (a) for each year,
the Committee on the Budget of each House shall hold hearmgs and "
shall receive testimony from Members of Congress and such appro-
priate of Federal departments and agencies, the gen-
eral public, and national organizations as the committee deems
desirable. On or before April 15 of each year, the Committee on the
Budget of each House shall report to its House the first concurrent
resolution on the budget referred to in subsection (a) for the fiscal
year beginning on October 1 of such year. The report accompanying
such concurrent resolution shall include, but not be limited to--

(1) a comparison of revenues estimated by the committee with
those estimated in the budget submitted by the President;
(2) a comparison of the appropriate levels of total budget out-

lays and total new budget authority, as set forth in such
concurrent resolution, with total budget outlays estimated and
total new budget authority requested in the budget submitted by
the President;
(3) with respect to each major functional category, an estimate

of budget outlays and an appropriate level of new budget author-
ity for all proposed programs and for all existing programs
(including renewals thereof), with the estimate and level for
existing programs being divided between permanent authority
and funds provided in appropriation Aets, and each such division
being subdivided between controllable amounts and all other
amounts;
(4) nn IIllocation of till' level of Federal revenues recommended

in the conCIIITent resolution among the major sources of such
revenues;
(!i) the economic assumptions and objectives which underlie

each of the matters set forth in such concurrent resolution and
alternative economic assumptions and objectives which the com-
mittee consirlered;
(6) projections, not limited to till' following, for the period of

five fiS('lIl yl'nrs beginning with such fiscal year of the estimated
levels of total budget outlays. total IH'W budget outlays, total new
hudget lIutllOrity, the estimated revenues to be received, and the
estimaf(·d sUI'plus or deficit, if any, for each fiscal year in such
p('l"iod. and the estimated levels of tax expenditures (the tax
expenditures budget) by major functional categories;
(7) a stntl'mNlt of any significant changes in the proposed

le\'els of F('(leral lIssistance to State and local governments; and
'(R) information. data. lind comparisons indicating the manner

in which. lind the basis on which. the conunittee determined each
of the matters 8('t forth in the roncurrent resolution, and the rela-
tionship of sl1rh matters to other budget categories.

Legislative History

The Budget Committees are required to conduct hearings prior to reporting

the first budget resolution by April 15. In reports accompanying this reso-

lutkn they shall include comparisons with the President's budget, suballocations

within each functional category, economic assumptions and objectives, a break-

down of revenues by major sources, five-year projections of budget items

including tax expenditures, changes in Federal aid to states and lo'calities,

and information on how each of tm matters in the budget resolution was determined.
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of the matters to be included in the committee reports were required

in the budget resolution itself in earlier versions of the Act.

Hearings. Hearings are mandated only for the first budget resolution, in

accord with S. 1541 as passed by the Senate. The House bill would have pre-

scribed hearings for both the first and the second budget resolutions.

H. R. 7130 also identified certain executive officials as witnesses while the

Senate bill merely provided for testimony from Members of Congress and public

witnesses. The Act provides for testimony from legislative and executive

officials, the public, and nationa10rganizations as deemed desirable by the

Budget Committees.

Reporting Date. April 15 is the reporting deadline, one month before the

date set for adoption. Unlike the Joint Study Committee bill, the House does

not have to report first and in fact the language of this subsection suggests

that neither House has precedence in reporting.

Suballocations Within Functional Categories. Within each functional

category, the report shall distribute funds between existing and proposed

programs, with the amounts for existing programs divided between current

and permanent appropriations, and further subdivided between controllable and

other amounts. As explained in the discussion of subsection (a) S. 1541 would

have required the placement of these suballocations in the budget resolution,

but the conference committee relocated them to the Budget Committee reports.

However, the Committees may include these breakdowns in the budget resolution.

Revenue Data. Itemizations of the major sources of revenue and tax expend-

itures areto be included in the report, while S. 1541 as reported by the Senate

Government Operations Committee would have placed them in the budget. The

tax expenditure estimates are to be incorporated into five-year
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Economic Assumptions and Objectives. The Committee report shall indicate

the objectives and assUmptions upon which its budget resolution is based as

well as any alternatives which it considered. This is adapted from a provi-

sion developed by the Government Operations Committee. As originally

formulated, the Budget Committees would report on economic assumptions and

program objectives, but "program" was dropped in conference because of some

.apprehension that it might impel the Committees to focus on program appropria-

tions rather than on larger budget aggregations.

Changes in Federal Assistance. This also originated with the Government

Operations Committee, but was subsequently revised to require a !Jstatement!J

rather than !Jan explanation!J of significant changes in Federal assistance.

Information on How the Budget Resolution was Determined. When the House

Rules and the Senate Rules and Administration Committees shifted from

appropriation-based to functional allocations, it was necessary to develop a

means of bridging from the functional amounts in budget resolutions to the

figures in individual appropriation bills. The Rules Committee bill provided

that the Budget Committees shall "include information and data indicating the

manner in whicn, and the basis on which, it arrived at the levels and figures!J

in the budget resolution.

The Rules and Administration Committee devised a two-step crosswalk

procedure for converting the functional allocations into categories to be used

for scoring congressional action on spending measures. First, the Budget Com-

mittee report accompanying a budget resolution would allocate the total new

budget authority and outlays among House and Senate Committees, ·with the

allocations to the Appropriations Committees being further subdivided among

subcommittees; second, after adoptio'n of the first budget resolution, the

Budget Committees would allocate the adopted amounts among legislative committees.

The second step in the crosswalk is covered in section 302 of the Act and is
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The pre-adoption step was modified in conference to provide for "informa-

tion, data, and comparisons" rather than for specific allocations to committees.

But, in addition, the report is to show the relationship between the items in

the budget resolution to "other budget categories." The managers statement

explains the type of information which is to be provided:

The managers expect that the relationship with other
budget categories will be shown in sufficient detail
and with appropriate categories to enable Members of
Congress and the public to ascertain the budget status
of appropriations and other spending measures and to
provide a reliable basis for scorekeeping at all stages
of the congressional budget process. Although they
concur in the need for adequate crosswalk procedures,
the managers do not consider it necessary to specify
the particular type of crosswalk that is to be used in
the report on the first budget resolution.1bf

Thus, the comparisons must be in such form and detail as to enable Members of

Congress to comprehend the relationship between the functional allocations in

the budget resolution and the amounts in appropriations and other spending bills.

11IH. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 59.
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Section 302 Allocation of Budget Totals Among Committees

:\Ot. (Ilr (w TOT.\LS.-The joint explanatory state-
ml'lIt. Rccompanying' a conference report on a concurrent resolution on

hudgl1t shall include an estimated allocation. based upon such
<,oncurJ"('nt rl'solution 8S rl'commendrd in sueh conference report. of
the appropriate levels of total hudget outlays and total new budget
authority among- each committee of the House of Representatives and
the :O;l'natl' which hilS iurisdiction 0\'1'1' bills and resolutions providing
such nl'W 11IIdgl't authority.
(h) REPORT" IIY COMMITTF.ES.-As soon as practicable after a con-

current resolution on .the budget is agreed to--
(1) the Committee on Appropriations of each House shall, after

consulting- with the Committee on Appropriations of the other
House, (A) subdivide among its subcommittees the allocation of
budg-et outlays and new lllldget authority allocated to it in the
joint explanatory statemcnt accompanying the conference report
on such concurrent resolution. and (B) further subdivide the
amount with respect to each such subcommittee between con-
trollable amounts and all other amounts; and
(2) every other committee of the House and Senate to which

an allocation was made in such joint e,xplanatory statement shall,
after consulting with the committee or committees of the other
House to which all or part of its allocation was made, (A) sub-
divide such allocation among its subcommittees or among pro-
grams over which it has jurisdiction, and (R) further subdivide
the amount with respect to each subcommittee or program between
controllable amounts and all other amounts.

Each such committee shall promptly report to its House the subdivi-
sions made by it pursuant to this subsection.
(c) SUBSEQUENT CoNCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.-In the case of a concur-

rent resolution on the budget referred to in section 304 or 310, the
allocation under subsection (a) and the subdivisions under subsection
(b) shall be required only to the extent necessary to take into account
revisions made ir. the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution
on the budget.

Legislative History

This section establishes a procedure for "crosswalking" between budget

resolutions and spending bills. The managers statement accompanying a con-

ference report on a budget resolution shall allocate the total new budget

authority and outlays specified in the resolution among all House and Senate

committees with jurisdiction over spending bills. The two Appropriations

Committees are to subdivide the.ir allocations among their respective subcommittees
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and they are to further subdivide their subcommittee allocations between

controllable and other amounts. All other House or Senate committees to which

an allocation has been made shall make suballocations by subcommittee or

program as well as between controllable and other amounts.

Before making their allocations, each committee (including Appropriations)

is to consult with the corresponding committee in the other House. The sub-

allocations are to be repm·ted by each committee to its House.

This crosswalk procedure is required for the first budget resolution as

well as for any subsequent resolution which revises the new budget authority or

outlay levels.

The enacted procedure has three variations from the method formulated

by the Senate Rules and Administration Committee in S. 1541. First, S. 1541

would have required suballocations only by the Appropriations Committees; the

Act extends this to all committees with jurisdiction over spending. Second,

the earlier approach called for the allocations to be made by the Budget

Committees after Congress had adopted the budget resolution, while the Act

provides for allocations by the conference committee prior to final adoption.

The change was made to assure that Congress is informed of the allocations

before it approves a budget resolution. Third, the Act requires the appropriate

House and Senate Committees to consult with one another while S. 1541 had no

such provision.

Until the new congressional budget process is fully implemented, one cannot

be sure as to how the section 302 procedure will function. One issue is the

relationship between the functional allocations in the budget resolution and

the allocations by committee. Section 302 does not specifically require a

crosswalk between the functions and committees; rather the relationship is to

be forged with the totals in the budget resolution. But if this is the case,

the functional allocations will have little practical'utility.
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A second issue pertains to the status of the allocations by committees.

Clearly, Congress will llkeep score ll against these as it considers various

spending bills. It also appears likely that these allocations will be used

to control budget-related legislation. For example, in determining whether

an entitlement bill exceeds the budget resolution, section 401 (b) specifically

refers to the allocations in section 302 (b). Presumably, also, the com-

mittee allocations will be used for purpose of section 311 limitations.

A third issue goes to the fact that House and Senate committees do not

have identical jurisdictions so that they may not always be able to arrive

at common allocations through the consulation mandated in section 302.- Even

where their jurisdictions are identical--as in the case of the Appropriations

Committees--they still might opt for differing suballocations.
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Section 303 When Spending, Revenue, and Debt Legislation May be Considered

SEC. 303. (a) IN GENERAL.-It shall not be in order in either the
House of Representatives or the t<:' consider any bill or resolu-
tion (or amendment thereto) whIch proVIdes-

(1) new budget authority a fiscal year; .
(2) an increase or decrease m revenues to become effective

during a fiscal year; . . . .
(3) an increase or decrease m the pubhc debt limit to become

effective during a fiscal year; or
(4) new spending authority described in section 401(c) (2) (0)

to become effective during a fiscal year;
until the first concurrent resolution on the budget for such year has
been agreed to pursuant to section 301.
(b) EXCEPTIONS.-Bubsection (a) does not apply to any bill or

resolution-
(1) providing new budget authority which first becomes avail-

able in a fiscal year following the fiscal year to which the con-
current resolution applies; or .
(2) increasing or decreasing revenues which first become effec-

tive in a fiscal year following the fiscal year to which the con-
current resolution applies. .

(c) WAIVER IN THE SENATE.-
(1) The committee of the Senate which l'epOits any bill or res-

olution to which subsection (a) appliE's may at or after the time it
reports such bill or resolution, report a resolution to the Senate
(A) providing for the waiver of subsection (a) with respect to
such bill or resolution, and (B) stating the reasons why the
waiver is necessary. The resolution shall then be referred to the
Committee on the Budget of the Senate. That committee shall
report the resolution to the Senate within 10 days after the res-
olution is referred to it (not counting any da:r on which the
Senate is not in session) beginning with the day following the day
on which it is so referred, accompanied by that committee's rec-
ommendations and reasons for such recommendations with respect
. to the resolution. If the committee does not report< the resolution
within such lO-day period, it shall automatically be discharged
from further consideration of the resolution and the resolutIOn
shall be placed on the calendar.
(2). During the consideration of any such resolution, debate

shall be limited to one hour, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by, the majority leader and minority leader or their
designees, and the time on any debatable motion or appeal shall
be limited to twenty minutes, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by, the mover and the of the resolution. In the
event the of the 11lSolution is 1ll favor of any such mQtion
or appeal, the time in opposition thereto shall be controlled by the
minority leader or his designee. Such leaders, or either of them,
may, from the time under their control on the passage of such
resolution, allot additional time to any Senator during the con-
sideration of any debatable motion or appeal. No amendment to
the resolution is in order.
(3) If, after the Committee on the Budget has reported (or

been discharged from further consideration of) the resolution,
the Senate agrees to the resolution, then subsection (a) of this
section shall not apply with respect to the bill or resolution to
which the resolution so agreed to applies.

Legislative History

This section prohibits (with exceptions) floor consideration of revenue,

spending, and debt legislation prior to adoption of the first budget resolu-

tion. If adoption is not achieved by the scheduled May 15 date, consideration
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budget resolution might not be adopted. As a consequence, the Senate

approved an amendment permitting action on money legislation only if the
W

budget resolution has been adopted.

The Rules and Administration Committee aqded to the types of legislation

exempted from the limitation. Its four exemptions were for: advance

appropriations; advance revenue changes; contract, borrowing, and entitlement

authority; and trust funds. But the conference committee deleted the latter

two exemptions on the ground that all actions which directly impact on the

ensuing year's budget should be subject to the discipline of the new bUdget

process. Thus, advance revenue and spending matters are exempt because they

have no direct effect on the next budget year.

The Senate waiver was devised by the Rules and Administration Committee,

but its prospective utility is limited by the House precedence on revenue

and appropriation measures.

W The amendment by Senator Nunnwas approved by voice vote. 120 Congressional
Record (daily ed., March 21, 1974) S 4055-57.
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of these measures would be delayed. The ban against prior action does not

apply to advance spending or revenue actions, that is, to changes in revenues

or new spending which take effect in the fiscal year following the year to

which the budget resolution applies. Without the exception, section 303

might have been interpreted to bar such advance actions. A waiver procedure

to allow prior consideration in the Senate is detailed in subsection (c).

Most versions of the budget reform legislation have banned prior con-

sideration; otherwise the purposes of the congressional budget process could

be easily circumvented. By holding money legislation until after the first

resolution has been adopted, Congress has a means of acting within the frame-

work of its initial budget determinations.

In the Joint Study Committee bill, no exceptions were provided to the ban

against early consideration. But inasmuch as the Joint Study Committee provided

an automatic fallback the President I s budget in case of congressional

failure to adopt budget resolution, the ban would not have extended beyond

the scheduled adoption date.

H.R. 7130 had no fallback so that consideration could not proceed until

a budget resolution had been adopted. Advance appropriations were to be

excepted from the ban. S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations

Committee had a fallback arrangement in case Congress does not adopt the first

resolution by the prescribed date. It also had an exception for advance funding.

The bill reported by the Rules and Administration Committee would have

allowed consideration of spending, revenue, and debt legislation if no budget

resolution was adopted by the scheduled date. The purpose was to assure that

congressional action does not come to a standstill for want of a budget resolu-

tion. But a side effect would-have been to increase the possibility that a
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Section 304 Permissible Revisions of Budget Resolutions

SEC. 304. At any time after the first. ·concurrent resolution on the
for a fiscal year has been agreed to pursuant to section 301, and

before the end of such fiscal year, the two Houses may adopt a con-
current resolution on the bu<Lzet which revises the concurrent resolu-
tion on the budget for such frscal year most recently agreed to.

Legislative History

Authority to revise the budget resolution any time during the fiscal

year was implied but not specifically provided in the Joint Study Committee
711

bill. Both H.R. 7130 and S. 1541 authorized permissible revisions. As

enacted, the procedures specified in section 305 apply to any optional

budget resolution.

711 The Joint Study Committee anticipated that a "third" resolution would be
considered as part of next year's first resolution. See Joint Study
Committee on Budget Control, Recommendations for 1m rovin Con ressiona1
Control over Budgetary Outlay and Receipt Totals April18, 1973),
footnote No.5, p. 20.
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Section 305 (a) Floor Procedures in the House of Representatives

SEC. aO!). (Il) PROCEDURE IN HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AFTER
REPOIlT OF COl\lMITTEE; DEBATE.-

(1) "Then t.he Committell on the Budget. of the House has
repOl,ted any concurrent resolution on t.he budget, it is in order
at any time aft.er the tenth Jay (excluding Satlll'days, Sundays,
and legal holidays) following the day on which the report upon
such resolution has been available to Members of the House (even
thoug-h a previous motion to t.he same effect has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of the concurrent reso-
lution. The motion is highly pl'i \'ileged and is not debatable. An
amendment to the motion is not in order, and it is not in ordel' to
move to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or
disagreed to,
(2) General debate on any concurrent resolution on the budget

in the House of Representatives shall be limited to not more than
10 hours, which shall be divided equally between the majority and
minority palties. A motion further to limit debate is not debat-
able. A motion to recommit the concurrent resolution is not in
order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by
which the concurrent resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.
(3) Consideration of any concurrent resolution on the budget

by the House of Representatives shall be in the Committee of the
'Vhole, and the resolution shall be read fOl' amendment under the
five-minute rule in accordance with the applicable provisions of
rule XXIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives. After
the Committee rises and reports the resolution back to the House,
the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the reso-
lution and any amendments thereto to final passage without inter-
vening motion; except that it shall be in order at any time prior
to final passage (notwithstanding any other rule or provision of
law) to adopt an amendment (or a series of amendments) chang-
ing any figure or figures in the resolution as so reported to the
extent necessary to achieve mathematical consistency.
(4) Debate in the House of Representatives 011 the conference

report or any concurrent resolution on the budget shall be limited
to not more than 5 hours, which shall be divided equally between
the majority and minority parties. A motion fmther to limit
debate is not debatable. A motion to recommit the conference
report is not in order. and it is not in Ol'der to move to reconsider
the vote by which the conference report is agreed to or dis-
agreed to.
(5) Motions to postpone, made with respect to the consideration

of any conculTent resolution on the budget, and motions to pro-
ceed to the consideration of other business. shall be decided with-
outdebate.' ' _
(6) Appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the

application of the Rules of the House of Representatives to the
procedure relating to any concurrent resolution on the budget
shall be decided WIthout debate,

Legislative History

The Joint Study Committee specified the same procedures for consideration

in the House and the Senate, but in b tsu sequen development of the legislation,

the House and the Senate formulated separate sets of procedure. The purpose

of the special procedures is to expedite consideration and to prevent dilatory
tactics.
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Layover Rule. The standard layover period between the reporting and. W
floor consideration of a measure is three days in the House. H.R. 7130

as reported by the Rules Committee had a five day layover, but two floor

amendments (the only such amendments adopted) established a 10-day period
W

excluding Saturdays, Sundays, andlwlidays. The aim of this extended

period is to furnish Members ample opportunity to examine all facets of the

budget, including fiscal policies and national priorities. Because the budget

ramifies to all agencies and programs, a more prolonged review might be warranted

than for ordinary legislation. The special layover rule also differs from the

3-day standard in that its computation begins the day after the report is

available to Members and consideration may commence only after the lOth day has

been completed. The net effect is to add two days to the layover period.

The extended layover is required for all budget resolutions, including

the second resolution for September and any optional resolution.

But a strict reading of the rule strongly suggests that it is not required

for conference reports on a budget resolution.

Under some circumstances, the layover rule might make it impossible to

meet the adoption deadline. This is particularly applicable to the second

resolution for which only a small number of days are available in September.

But even the 30 days between and adoption of the first resolution

might not suffice. Half of this period will be idled by the layover; perhaps

3-5 days will be required for floor debate; and as much as seven days can

elapse before conferees report. At least two amelioratives are feasible; to

report prior to the April 15 deadline; or to bring the resolution to the floor

with a rule reducing the layover period.

Rule XI, Clause 27, Paragraph (d) (4) Rules of the House of Representatives.
119 Congressional Record (daily ed., December 5, 1973) H 10682. The
amendment to exclude Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays was offered by Rep.
Matsunaga; the amendment to provide a lO-day layover by Rep. Bell.
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Motions. Certain motions may not be offered during consideration of a

budget resolution; others are to be decided without debate. A budget resolu-

tion is highly privileged and can be brought to the floor without a rule.

It is not in order to recommit a budget resolution or a conference report nor

is it permissible to limit debate to less than the amount of time provided

in this subsection. Motions to postpone or to proceed to other business as

well as appeals from rulings of the chair are to be decided without debate.

Debate. Ten hours are allowed for generate debate and amendments are to
7!J

be read under the five-minute rule. Five hours are provided for debate on

any conference report. The time for debate is to be divided equally between

the majority and minority parties.

Debate in the Committee of the Whole. Consideration of the budget resolu-

tion is to be in the Committee of the Whole. The procedure will be in three

stages: (1) general debate limited to 10 hours; (2) consideration of amend-

ments under the 5-minute rule; and (3) final passage in the House.

Amendments and Consistency. There is no special bar to the offering of

amendments in the Committee of the Whole, though the Joint Study Committee

would have required advance printing of amendments and a rigid rule of con-

sistency for all amendments. Section 305 (a) does not require that an amend-

ment maintain the consistency of a budget resolution, nor that a budget resolu-

tion be consistent before it is'adopted. (However, a consistency rule applies

to the Senate and hence no conference report could be presented to the House

in inconsistent form.) But after the Committee of the Whole has reported, the

7!J Rule XXIII, Clause 5. Rules of the House of
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House may consider an (or series of amendments en bloc) to make

a budget mathematically consistent. While consistency is not

defined, it means that the functional allocations add up to the appropriate

levels of outlays and budget authority and that the level of budget surplus

or deficit is the difference between total outlays and total revenues.
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Section 305 (b) Floor Procedure in the Senate
(b) PROCEDURE IN SENATE AFTER REPORT OF COMMITTEE; DEBATE;

A.1tIENDlIENTS.-
(1) Debate in the Senate on any concurrent on thE\

budget, and all amendments thereto and debatable motIOns and
appeals in connection therewith, shall be limited to not more
than 50 hours, except that, with respect to the second required
COIlCl1rJ'e;lt resolution referred to in section :HO (a), all such debate
shall be limited to not more than 15 hours. The time shall be
equally divided between, and controlled by, the majority leader
and the minority leader or their designees.
(2) Debate in the Senate on any amendment to a concurrent

resolution on the budget shall be limited to 2 hours, to be equally
divided between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager
of the concurrent resolution, and debate on any amendment to an
amendment, debatable motion, or appeal shall be limited to 1 hour,
to be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mover and
the manager of the concurrent resolution. except that in the event
the manager of the concurrent resolution is in favor of any such
amendment, motion, or appeal, the time in opposition thereto
shall be controlled by the minority leader or his designee. No
amendment that is not germane to the provisions of such con-
current resolution shall be received. Such leaders, or either of
them, may, from the time under their control on the passage of
the concurrent resolution, allot additional time to any Senator
during the consideration of any amendment, debatable motion,
or appeal.
(3) A motion to further limit debate is not debatable. A

motion to recommit (except a motion to recommit with instntc-
tions to report back within a specified number of d:lys, not to
exceed 3, not counting any day on which the Senate is not in
session) is not in order. Debate on any-such motion to recommit,
shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divide4 between. and
controlled by, the mover and the manager of the concurrent
resol11tion.
(4) Notwithstanding any other ntle. an amendment. or series

of amendments, to a concurrent resolution on the budget proposed
in the Senate shall always be in order if such amendment or series
of amendments proposes to change any figure or figures then con-
tained in such concurrent resolution so as to make such concurrent
resolution mathematicallv consistent or so as to maintain such
consistency. •

Legislative History

Most of the procedures for Senate consideration were devised by the Rules

and Administration Committee and these tend to be less restrictive than those

initially developed by the Joint Study Committee. The procedures in this

subsection apply to consideration of any reconciliation bill or resolution,

except as to the time provided for debate. (Section 310 (d)).

Debate. For the first budget resolution and any optional revision, 50

hours are provided for debate on the resolution and all amendments, with not

more than two hours allowed for any amendment. Fifteen hours are allowed for

the second budget resolution.
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Motions. A motion to further limit debate is not debatable. A motion

to recommit is in order only if it instructs the Budget Committee to report

back within not more than three days.

Amendments and Consistency. An amendment must be germane to the budget

resolution, that is, it must pertain to one of the matters listed in section

301 (a) and (b). This germaneness rule is stricter than that generally

applied to Senate amendments, but not as restrictive as was proposed by the

Joint Study Committee which would have only permitted amendments relating to

amounts in the budget resolution.

An amendment always is in order to achieve or maintain mathematical con-

sistency. The version reported by the Government Operations Committee would

have allowed amendments to make the budget resolution consistent. Amendments

which maintain consistency were authorized in the bill reported by the Rules

and Administration Committee. The effect is to permit an amendment at any

time if (1) the budget resolution in its pre-amendment form is inconsistent

and the amendment would make it consistent or (2) the resolution already is

consistent and the amendment would not make it inconsistent. Thus, an amend-
W

ment in the third degree would be permitted if it maintains consistency.

In effect, a budget resolution would be open to amendment until final passage

in the Senate.

zzI See Senate Procedure: Precedents and Practices, Senate Doc. No. 93-21,
p. 64 for the general rule barring amendments in the third degree.
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Senate Action on Conference Reports

(c) ACTIO:" ON CON}"ERENCE REI'ORTR TIlE SENATE.-
(I) The conference fE'port on any concurrent resolution on !he

budget shall be in order in the SClHlte at any time after the tlmd
day (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal !lOlidays) fo11O\:-
ing the day on which snch a conference report IS reported and IS
ltvailahle to Members of the Senate. A motion to proceed to the
consid('ration of the conference report may be made e\'en though a
previous motion to the slime efrect has been disllgreed to.
(2) During the consideration in the Senate of the conference

report on any concurrent resolution on the budget, debate shall be
limited to 10 hours, to be equally divided between, and controlled
by, the majority leader and minority leader or their designees.
Debate on any debatable motion or appeal related to the confer-
ence report shall be limited to I hour, to be equally divided
between, and controlled by, fhe mm'el' and the of the
conference report.
(:\) :--ihould the conference report be defeated, debate on any

I",'quest for a ne,\' conference and the appointment of conferees
shall he limited to 1 hour. to be equally di"ided between, and
contl"Oll('d by, the manager of the ('onference report and the
minOt'ity 01' his designee, and should any motion be nlltde
to the conferees hefore the conferees al'e named. debate
on such motion shall be limited to one-half hom. to be e.qually
divided ]X'tween, and controlled by. the mover and the manager
of the confl'l·(·.nce repOIi. D('hate on nny amendment to any
instructions slulll he limited to 20 minutes. to be equally di vided
hl'tween IWO c:lI\trolled hy the mover and the manager of the con-
fel'('nce repOl't. In all ('ases when the of the conference
I"CPOI't is in favor of any motion. appeal. 01' anwndlllent. the time
in opposition shall hI' under the control of the minol'ity h'udel' or
his designee.
(4-) In any case in which there are amendments in disagl'('e-

ment, time on ea{'h IUl\('ndment shall be limited to ao minutes, to
])('i equally divided hetwe('n, and controlled by, the managel' of the
(':In rm'enCR. report and the minority leader or his designee, No
nllll,ndlll(\nt thnt is not gel'mall<' to the provisions of such amend-
·••wnts shall 11(\ rece.ived.

Legislative History

The Rules and Administration Committee provided detailed procedures for

consideration of conference reports.

The 3-day layover rule is somewhat more stringent than that provided for
7Y

reports from standing committees of the Senate. Ten hours are provided for

floor debate and 30 minutes for debate on any amendments in disagreement

between the House and the Senate.

Time limits are provided for the appointment or of conferees

if the conference report has been rejected.
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Section 305 (d) Action if Conference Committee is Deadlocked

(d) Ib:<./U1Il.:n I\Y Coxn:llF.xn: COllllllITTEE,-If. at the end of
j Sat.urdays. SUlldays. and holidays) after the

of hoth Houses have been appointed to a c!)mmittce of con-
fm-enee Oil a concurrent, resolution on thl' t.he conferl'es are
lInahll' t!1 "I'I\("h l\g'rl'l'lIlNlt with rl'spl'('f to all lIlattel'S ill disagrel'llll'nt
IK·tw('('n tb" two Houses. then the ronfere"s shall submit to thl'i,'
1'l'sJ)C'l'ti,,1' H(lIlses. on the first day therl'after 011 whirh their House
j!'> ill . .

(1) a ronfel'ellce l-eport I'e<:ommending those matters on which
they have agreed and reporting in those matters 011
which they have 1I0t agreed; or
(2) a collference report in disagreement, if the matter in dis-

llin't'I'IIH'nt is an alllE'lIdlllt'nt which strikes out the entire text of
til(' r,ncurrellt resolutioll and inserts It substitute text,

Legislative History

This provision traces its origin and evolution to efforts to devise a

"fallback" in case Congress is unable to adopt the first budget resolution

by its prescribed date.

The Joint study Committee bill provided that if Congress failed to

adopt the budget resolution by May 1, the figures in the President's budget

would be used for purposes of the congressional budget process until Congress

has adopted its own resolution. No fallback to the President's budget was

contained in H.R. 7130 as passed by the House. It was felt that reliance on

the President's figures would be improper £or a congressional budget and might

encourage procrastination by those who famr the Presidentls budget proposals.

The Senate Government Operations Committee constructed a triple fallback

arrangement, with recourse to the President's budget only if no other option

was available. (1) If both Houses have adopted budget resolutions but are

unable to agree in conference, the lower figure for each item would be used;
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(2) If only one House has acted, its budget figures would be used; (3) If

neither House has acted, the President's budget would be used. In each case,

the fallback would terminate once Congress adopted a budget resolution.

The Rules and Administration Committee scaled back the fallback mechanism

to deadlocks in conference committee. If the conferees were unable to agree,

they would recommend the average of the House and Senate figures, and the two

Houses would decide whether to adopt the compromise figures.

In the conference on H.R. 7130, it Was decided to eliminate any mechanical

fallback and to require instead that the conferees on a budget resolution

report all matters in agreement and disagreement as enacted. The mandatory

report applies to all budget resolutions.

The language of the enacted provision provides for instances in which

the second House adopts an amendment in the nature of a substitute to the

resolution passed by the first House as well as for cases where the second

House adopts numbered amendments to items on which it disagrees with the

determination of the first House. The numbered amendment procedure is used

for measures (such as appropriations) where the House action precedes that of

the Senate and the Senate considers amendments to the House-passed bill

rather than an original bill of its own. The amendment-as-substitute

route generally is used when neither House enjoys precedence. By providing

both procedures, subsection (d) remains neutral as to the procedure that will

be used by the House and Senate for budget resolutions. The matter of precedence

is discussed in section 301 (a).
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Section 305 (e) Consistency Requirement in the Senate

(e) CONCURRENT RESOLUTION MUST BE CONSISTENT IN THE
.\TE.-It shall not be in order in t.he Senate to vote on the question of

to-
(1) a concurl-ent resolut.ion on the budget unless the fig-ures then

contained in such resolution aI'e mathematically consistent.; or
(2) a conferenee report. on a concurrent resolution on the budg-ct.

ullless the fig-ures contained in such resolution, as recommended
ill sueh conference N·port. are mathematically consistent.

Legislative History

This is the only remnant of the "rule of consistency" proposed by the

Joint Study Committee for floor action on budget resolutions, though sub-

sections (a) and (b) give broad opportunity for amendments to achieve

mathematical consistency.

The Joint Study Committee's rule of consistency would have barred any

floor amendment which would have made a budget resolution inconsistent. If

a proposed amendment would have raised the allocation for one category, it

also would have had to increase total spending or propose an offsetting

reduction in another category. In the Senate Government Operations Com-

mittee, the rule of consistency was shifted to final passage rather than to

individual floor amendments. Four types of inconsistency were identified

and a procedure was specified for the recommittal of inconsistent resolution.

The Rules and Administration Committee devised the rule that was enacted as

subsection (e).

Although the rule applies only to the Senate, because it covers conference

reports, it applies final passage by the House as well. Inconsistency can occur

because (1) the functional allocations do not equal total new budget authority
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or outlays; (2) the budget surplus or deficit is not the difference between

total outlays and total reveneues; or (3) the proposed change in the public

debt limit is not sufficient to achieve the total public debt specified in the

budget resolution.
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Section 306 Budget Committee Jurisdiction

SF-C. 1\0 bill or resolution, and no amendment to any bill or
resolution, dealing with any matter which is within the jurisdiction
of the Committee on the Budget of either House shall be considered
in that House unless it is a bill or resolution which has been reported
by the Committee on the Budget of that House (or from the considera-
tion of which such committee has been discharged) or unless it is an
amendment. to such a bill or resolut.ion.

Legislative History

The purpose of this provision is to assure that the congressional budget

process is not circumvented by floor amendments or by measures reported by

committees other than the Budget Committees. A matter within the juris-

diction of the Budget Committee may be considered only if that Committee

has reported, has been discharged, or if is an amendment to a Budget Com-

mittee measure. This jurisdictional provision originated with the Joint

Study Committee and comparable provisions were in H.R. 7130 and S. 1541.

The meaning of this provision is somewhat cloudy. In the case of con-

current resolutions on the budget such as are provided for in section 301,

the exclusivity of Budget Committee jurisdiction is clearcut. But what about

enactments (bills or joint resolutions) which set ceilings on Federal spending?

Could such a measure be reported by another committee? In fact, can a spending

limitation bill be reported by the Budget Committees or is their jurisdiction

strictly limited to the concurrent resolution process set forth in Title III?

One possible answer is contained in the Report of the Senate Rules and

Administration Committee on S. 1541:

It would not be in order, for example, to consider
a concurrent resolution on the budget reported by
the Appropriations Committee of either House. Nor
would it be in order to consider an amendment to
the debt-ceiling bill which would establish the
appropriate level of total outlays for the coming
fiscal year.'fl!

'fl! S. Rept. No. 93-688, p. 48.
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Some clue as to the intent of section 306 might be gleaned from variations

in wording in the several formulations of this jurisdictional rule. The

Joint Study Committee bill not only vested full jurisdiction in the Budget

Committees but explicitly required that their actions be only in the form of

concurrent resolutions on the budget. H.R. 7130 had a similar provision but

it referred to measures or proposals rather than to bills or resolutions.

S. 1541 as reported by the Government Operations Committee had language

similar to that in the Joint Study Committee bill.

Thus, these three versions would have ruled out Budget Committee action

on spending limitation bills. However, the final form of section 306 emerged

from the Rules and Administration Committee wpich struck the reference to

concurrent resolutions and generalized the jurisdiction to encompass bills

or resolutions. The immediate reason for the change was that the Rules and

Administration bill gave the Budget Committees limited jurisdiction over

reconciliation bills so that a reference to concurrent resolutions no longer

was sufficient. But an additional reason, for which some support may be found

in the report quoted above, is that the Rules and Administration Committee

wanted to assure that all forms of spending limitation would be routed

through the Budget Committees. Inasmuch as the report language refers to lithe

appropriate level" rather than to spending ceilings, it can be interpreted to

apply only to the types of action taken by means of concurrent resolutions on

the budget.

On balance, an interpretation which gives the Budget Committees jurisdic-

tion over spending limit bills would appear to be more consonant with the

purposes of the Act, the proper functioning of the congressional budget

process, and the Senate Rules and Administration Committee Report.
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Section 307 House Appropriations Committee Action

SEC. :Wi. Prior to reporting- the firRt regular appropriation bill for
('Hch fh;cal year, the Committee on Appr·opriations of the House of
RepreRentati,-es to the extent praetieahle, complete subcommit-
tee markup and full l'ommittec aelioH on all relrular appropriation
hilh< for that year and submit to the House a report compar-
ing the committee·s recommendations with the appropriate levels of
Imdgt·t outlays and new budget authQrity as set forth in the most
,·ecently agreed to CO!lCIlITent resolution on the budget for that year.

Legislative History

This provision attempts to achieve more coordinated consideration of

appropriation bills without resort to the omnibus approach which was tried in

1950. Individual appropriation bills are retained but no bill will be reported

until the House Appropriations Committee has, to the extent practicable,

completed action on all regular bills. Although the provision applies only

to the House Appropriations Committee, it is bound to affect Senate procedure

as well because floor consideration in the Senate commences only after the

House has acted.

This requirement appeared in H.R. 10961 introduced by Rep. Whitten on

October 16, 1973, and it was incorporated into H.R. 7130 reported by the

Rules Committee. The H9uSe bill also provided that appropriation (and other

spending) measures would be held and not sent to the President for signature

until the second budget resolution and any required reconciliation had been

adopted. An exception was to be made for measures not in excess of the relevant

amounts in the latest budget resolution. This feature was dropped in conference

and the provision relating to Appropriations Committee action was modified

to require completion of markup only "to the extent practicable." If considera-

tion of an appropriation measure is delayed for lack of legislation,

the Appropriations Committee probably would report the other bills without

waiting for markup of the delayed one.
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The new provision was incorporated into the rules of the House

Appropriations Committee at the start of the 94th Congress.

121 Congressional Record (daily ed., February 6, 1975) H 665.
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Section 308. Reports on Budget Authority and Tax Expenditure Legislation
SEC, 308, (a) HEI'ORT8 ox LEGISLATION PROVIDING KEW BUIXll.'T

At'TilORITY OR TAX ExPt:xmTt,'RES,-'Vhenever a committee of either
House reports a bill or resolution to its House providing nl'W budget
authority (other than eontinuing" appropriations) 01' ne,,; or increasl'd
tax expenditures for a fiscal year, the report accompanying that bill (
or l"l'solution shall ('ontain a statement. prepared after eonsultation
with the Director of the Congressional Budget OffiCe, detailing-

(1) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new budget
authoritv-

(:\) how the nl'W budget authority provided in that bill
or resolution compares with the new budget authority set
forth in the most recently to concurrent resolution
on the budget for such fiscal year and the reports submitted
undl'r Sl'ct ion ;]02 ;
(B) a projection for the period of 5 fiscal years begin-

ning with such fiscal year of Imdget outlays, associated with
the budget authority pro\'ided in that bill or resolution, in
eaeh fiscal ycar in such period: and
(C) the new budget authOI'ity, and budget outlays result-

ing therefrom, pro\-ided by that bill or resolution for finan-
cial assistance to State and local governments; and

(2) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new or increased
tax expenditures- -

(A) how the new or increaSl'd tax expenditures provided in
that bill or resolution will affect the. levels of tax expenditmes
under existing law as set forth in the report accompanying
the first concurrent resolution on the budget for such fiscal
year, or, if a report 'accompanying a subsequently agreed to
concurrent resolution for such year sets forth such levels,
thell as set forth in that report; and
(B) a projection for the period of 5 fiscal years beginning

with such fiscal year of the tax expenditures which will result
from that bill or resolution in each fiscal veal' in such period.

No projection !;hall be required for a fiscal year under paragraph (1)
(B) or (i) (B) if the committee determines that a projection for that
fiscal year is impracticable and states in its report the reason for such
impracticability.
(b) U I'-TO-DATE TABULATION m- CONGRESSIONAL ·BUOOET ACTIONS.-

The Dil'ector of the Congressional Budget Office shall issue periodic
reports detailing and tabulating the progress of congressional action
on bills and resolutions new budget authority and changing
revenues and the public debt limit for a fiscal year. Such reports shall
include, but are not limited to--

(1) an up-to-date tabulation comparing the new budget author-
ity for such fiscal year in bills and resolutions on which Congress
hIlS completed action and estimated outlays, associated with such
new budget authority, during such fiscal year to the new budget
authority and estimated outlays set forth in the, most recently
agl'eed to concurrent resolution on the budget for such fiscal year
and the reports submitted under section 302;
(2) an up-to-date status report on all bills and resolutions pro-

viding new budget authority and changing and the
public debt limit for such fiscal year in both Houses;
(3) an up-to-date comparison of the appropl'iate level ,of reve-

nues contained in the most recently agl'eed to concurrent resolu-
• tion on the bmlb<et f01' such fiscal year with the latest estimate of
l'c\'('nul'S fOl' such year (including new revenues anticipated
dlll'ing such WIll' und('!' bills and resolutions on which the Con-
gl'Cl'lS hilS cOlllpleted action); and
(4) an up-to-date comparison of the appropriate level of the

public. (Mlt contained in the most recently agreed to concurrent
I'('solutioll on the for such fiscal year with the latest esti-
maul of t.he public debt during such fiscal year.«') Flvt:-Y.:AII ot' CONUllE8810NAL BUDGET ACTION.-As

SOOU IlS pmdicllhlp Ilftt'r the beginning of each fiscal year, the Director
of the ..;ional Office shall issue a report projecting for
tht1 IK'riod of Ii fiscal years with such fiscal year-

(l) t.otal new budget authOrIty and total budget outlays for
t'ach fiscal year in such period;
(2) revenues to be received and the major sources thereof, and

the surplus ()I' defieit, if any, for each 'fiscal year in such period;
and
(:J) tax expenditures for each fiscal year in such period.
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Legislative History

This section requires any committee reporting budget authority or tax

expenditure legislation to compare the amounts in the legislation with the rele-

vant figures in the latest budget resolution, project the five-year costs, and

indicate the amount of assistance to states and localities. The Congressional

Budget Office is to issue periodic scorekeeping reports as well as five-year

projections.

The provision has two distinct sources. One was the effort to estab-

lish outlay ceilings in expenditure legislation; the other was the need to keep

track of congressional spending actions in comparison with the determinations in

the budget resolution.

Outlay limitations. Congress cannot directly control outlays through

its decisions on appropriations and other spending legislation. In appropriating

funds, Congress gives government agencies authority to obligate money (budget

authority). Outlays occur when payment is made pursuant to an obligation, some-

times with little lag after the obligation has been incurred, sometimes a number

of years after the obligation was made. This means that once Congress votes bud-

get authority, it has no effective control over the timing of expenditure. Con-

gress does not go on record as to the total amount of payments that will be made

in the fiscal year or as to the outlays that will ensue in the next year in

consequence of its current actions. For any particular year, outlays result

from a combination of past and present decisions.

But inasmuch as the quest for outlay limitations (the $250 billion
I

spending ceiling issue) was a prime goad of budget reform, Congress has sought

to devise some means of exercising control over outlays. A partial solution is

the specification of outlay levels in the budget resolution: However, these
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levels cannot be enforced if Congress is not informed of the outlay implications

of spending legislation. For this reason, the Joint Study Committee proposed

that when the first budget resolution so directs, budget authority legislation

be reqaired to specify the amount of outlays which may be made during the year

to both new and any carryover authority. This requirement was to apply

only if and to the extent that the first budget resolution prescribed the in-

clusion of outlay limits in spending bills. A permanent or comprehensive out-

lay limitation was not required because of concern that the "state of the art"

does not permit reliable estimates for many programs. Some programs have in-

definite appropriations for which outlays depend on outside circumstances; others

extended pipelines with actual payments depending on the fulfillment of

past obligations; still others provide new budget authority for which expenditure

will not be required until future years. By triggering the requirement through

the budget resolution, would be able to make an annual determination as

to the efficacy of such limitations.

H.R. 7130 as passed by the House did not contain outlay limitations.

This was in line with the House bill's conversion of the budget levels into tar-

gets rather than ceilings. S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Opera-

tions Committee retained the outlay limitations in the manner conceived by the

Joint Study Committee. But the Rules and Administration Committee opted for

committee reports in lieu of statutory limitations. In addition to reports ac-

companying budget authority legislation, it would have required the Appropriations

Committres to report on uncontrollable outlays and the Budget Committees to report

on outlays resulting from backdoor spending or permanent appropriations. In

. conference, these special reporting requirements were combined into the provi-

sions for budget authority legislation.
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Reports on BUdget Authority Legislation. All versions of the legis-

lation have provided for reports on spending measures. The Joint Study Committee

would have barred floor consideration of any spending measure which did not

attest that the limitations in the budget resolution would be adhered to. In

addition, the legislative bUdget director would have certified the accuracy of

the committee statement. A similar statement would have been required for any

floor amendments.

H.R. 7130 did not provide for outlay limitations nor did it require out-

lay estimates for floor amendments. But committees reporting budget authority

legislation would have been required to file projections of the five-year outlays

of the legislation. This statement was to be pl'epared "in consultation with" the

budget director.

S. 1541 reported by the Government Operations Committee also would have

required statements and projections prepared in consultation with the congres-

sional budget director. As explained above, this was expanded by the Rules and

Administration Committee into a comprehensive reporting system covering new budget

authority legislation, uncontrollable outlays, and permanent appropriations. The

statements were to be prepared "after consultation with" the congressional budget

director, a change in wording intended to signify the independence of the com-

mittee in developing its estimates. In conference, the special reporting pro-

visions for uncontrollables and permanent appropriations were dropped.

As enacted, reporting committees must compare the budget authority in

spending bills with the amounts in the latest budget resolution and with the

allocations made pursuant to section 302. Significantly, no comparisons are re-

quired for outlays, though five-year projections are to be made of the outlays
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ensuing from the new budget authority. These projections will be waived if the

reporting committee certifies that they are impracticable.

Assistance to state and local governments. S. 1541 would have re-

quired impact statements detailing the effects of the legislation on state .and

local governments. The conference modified this to require a statement on the

amount of financial assistance that would be provided to states and localities.

Tax The reporting requirement for tax expenditures was

introduced by the Sensw Government Operations Committee. Because tax expendi-

ture data are not to be included in the budget resolution, comparisons are to

be made with the amounts included in the Budget Committees' reports.

Virtually every tax measure has an impact on tax expenditures. For

example, legislation raising tax rates will have the effect of increasing the

level of tax expenditures.

Congressional budget Office Tabulations. Subsection (b) gives the CBO

the duty of preparing periodic scorekeeping reports on spending, revenue, and

debt legislation. CBO will inherit the scorekeeping functions performed by the

Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures. These reports will be in

addition to the cost analyses to be prepared by CBO pursuant to section 403. At

the start of each fiscal year, CBO also is to issue five-year projections of new

budget authority, outlays, revenues, budget surplus or deficit, and tax expen-

ditures.
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Section 309. Deadline for Enactment of Appropriation and Entitlement Legislation

SEC. 309. Except as otherwise provided pursuant to this title, not
later than the seventh day after Labor Day of each year, the Congress
shall complete aetion on all bills and resolutions-.,- .

(1) providing new budget authority for the fiscal begm- ,
ning on October. 1 ?f such yeat:, defi-
ciency and contmumg aJ;lproprIatIon bIlls and resolutiOns, and
other than the reconciliation bill for such year, if to be
reported under section 310 (c); and .,
(2) providing new spending authority dCS?ribed m section 401

(c) (2) (C) which is to become effective durmg such fiscal year.
Paragraph (1) shall riot apply to any bill or res?lution if legi.slatiC?n
authorizing the enactment of new budget authorIty to be prOVIded m
such bill or resolution has not been timely enacted.

Legislative History

As part of the timetable of the congressional budget process, the dead-

line for enactment of regular appropriations and entitlements is set at seven days

after Labor Day. However, there is no bar against the consideration of such legis-

lation after the deadline. The effect of the section, therefore, is to encourage

rather than require enactment by the seventh day after Labor Day. But in view

of the need to complete action on a second budget resolution and possible recon-

ciliation by the start of the fiscal year which ordinarily will be less than three

weeks away, any slippage beyond the deadline can complicate the budget process.

Even though the deadline is permissive, it shall not apply if consid-

eration of appropriations has been delayed by the failure to "timely" enact

authorizations. This is interpreted in the managers statement to "justify non-

compliance with the deadline fixed by this section when the delay is of such

duration as to make it impracticable to complete action on an appropriation bill
81/

by the seventh day after Labor Day. ".:.::!

Both H.R. 7130 and S. 1541 as passed by their respective Houses had

earlier deadlines for appropriation measures. The date in the House bill was

August 1; in the Senate bill, it was August 7 in years when there is no "August

recess" and five days before the recess in other years. The specification of a
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later date by the conferees was due to their decision that the section 402 dead-

line for authorizing legislation shall apply only to reporting and not to

the enactment of such legislation.

The conferees also extended the coverage of section 309 to entitle-

ment legislation. This is one of a number of provisions in the Act where

entitlements are accorded the same status for purposes of congressional budget-

ing as appropriations. This (and other provisions) apply only to entitlements

which provide new budget authority, not to those for which funds are provided

through the appropriations process.

81 H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 63.
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Section 310 (a) and (b). Second Budget Resolutions

SEC, 310. (a) REPORTING OF CONCURRENT RESOLUT!oN.-The Com-
mittee on the Budget of each House shall report to Its House a con-
current resolution on the budget which reaffirms or revises the
concurrent resolution on the budget most recently agreed to with
respect to the fiscal year beginning on October 1 of such year. Any such
concurrent resolution on the budget· shall also, to the extent neces-
sary- . .

(1) specify the total amount by which- .
(A) new budget authority for such fiscal year;
(B) budget authority initially provided for prior fiscal

years; and
(C) new spending authority described in section 401 (c) (2)

. (C) which is to become effective during such fiscal year,
contained in laws, bills, and resolutions within the jurisdiction
of a committee, is to be changed and direct that committee to
determine and recommend changes to accomplish a change of
such total amount;
(2) specify the total amount by which revenues are to be

changed and direct that the committees having jurisdiction to
determine and recommend changes in the revenue laws, bills, and
resolutions to accomplish a change of such total amount;
(3) specify the amount by which the statutory limit on the

IS to be changed and direct the committees having
JurIsdIctIOn to recommend such change; or .
(4) specify and direct any combination of the matters described

in paragraphs (1), (2),and (3).
Any such concurrent resolution may be reported, and the report:
accompanying it may be filed, in either House notwithstanding that
that House is not in session on the day on which .such concurrent
/'esolution is reported.
(b) CoMPLETION OF AmION ON C-oNCURRENT RESOLUTION.-Not later

than September 15 of each year, the Congress shall complete action
on the concurrent resolution on the budget referred to in subsection

Legislative History

Probably the most important change made by Congress during it;s consid-

eration of the budget reform legislation was to shift the procedure for estab-

lishing consistency between the budget resolution and spending bills from the

start to the end of the process. While the Joint Study Committee proposed that

the first resolution establish ceilings which could not be breached by appropri-

ation measures, the Act sets targets at the start and provides for a reconcilia-

tion of the budget resolution and spending legislation as the final stage in the

congressional budget process. This reconciliation is to be achieved Qy means of
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a second budget resolution to be considered after action has been completed on

all spending bills and by a reconciliation bill (or resolution) which implements

the directives in the second resolution.

Second budget resolution. The Joint Study Committee provided for

second budget resolution, primarily as a means of allocating the general con-

tingency reserve and for any necessary supplemental appropriations. The second

resolution was to come before the sine die adjournment of Congress, but after the

start of the fiscal year to which the resolution applied. Thus, the resolution

was to be in the nature of a "wrap up," not a reconcilation.

H.R. 7130 mandated a second resolution by September 15 of each year,

several weeks before the start of the new fiscal year. This resolution was to be

the "final determination" by Congress, though it could be subsequently revised by

an optional resolution. The second resolution would call for any necessary actions

to implement the spending, revenue, and debt levels established in the congres-

sional budget. Congress would not be permitted to adjourn sine die until it had

adopted and implemented the second resolution.

In its version of S. 1541, the Senate Government Operations Committee

sought to combine at the start with some opportunity for reconciliation

at the end. The first budget resolution would serve as a ceiling, but not to the

extent of preventing action on spending bills in excess of the budgeted levels.

Even though they had been enacted, appropriations could not take effect until

special triggering legislaton had been approved, and this could be done only if

the spending amounts were consistent with the budget totals. If the budget totals

had been exceeded, Congress would have to go through a prescribed sequence of

steps in an effort to reconcile the discrepancies. First, it would consider a

ceiling enforcement bill rescinding appropriations to bring them into line with

l
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the congressional budget. Second, if this was not possible, Congress would adopt

a second budget resolution. Third, it would then adopt a ceiling enforcement

bill consistent with the second resolution. Fourth, if it was not possible to

adopt a second budget resolution or a pursuant enforcement bill, Congress would

consider a rescission bill providing pro rata' reductions in controllable

priations.

This complicated process concentrated on the spending side of the

budget. It did not specifically provide for reconciliation by means of adjust-

ments in revenues or debt, though these might have been possible through recom-

mendations in the second budget resolution. However, if the second resolution

were to call for such adjustments, there was no procedure in the Government

Operations Committee bill for implementing them.

The Senate Rules and Administration Committee formulated a comprehensive

reconciliation process similar in its significant aspects to that in H.R. 7130.

The figures in the first budget resolution would be targets and the appropriations

process would proceed without impediment. Congress would adopt a second budget

resolution specifying any changes it wished to have made in expenditures, revenues,

and debt. These would be implemented by means of reconciliation legisla-

tion.

AdoQtion of second budget resolution. No deadline is prescribed for

the reporting of this resolution, but the Act provides that it can be reported

when the House is not in session. While the second resolution does not have to

wait for the enactment of all appropriation bills, its effectiveness might be

impaired if the appropriations process has not been completed. The managers

. statement anticipates "that the Budget Committees may report in some years during
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the August recess and that such reports shall be available to Members, so that

Congress will be able to consider the concurrent resolution upon its return."

This statement suggests that the 10-day layover in the House and the three-day

period in the Senate (required by section 305) may include days during which

Congress is not in session. Without this interpretation, it might be impossible

to adopt the second resolution by September 15.

Content of the second resolution. All of the items specified in section

301 (a) for the first resolution apply to the second one as well. But, in ad-

dition, the second resolution may direct the appropriate committees to report

legislation changing (1) new or carryover budget authority, (2) new entitlements,

(3) revenues, or (4) the public debt limit. Section 301 (a) states that the

changes prescribed in the budget resolution are to relate to total spending and

total revenues. The intent is to preserve the jurisdiction of the appropriate

committees to determine rJw revenues and spending are to be adjusted. the

budget resolution may not itemize changes in revenues; the specification of these

is to be made in the reconciliation bill. But in the case of new budget authori-

ty, the role of the second resolution need not be so restricted. Inevitably,

the budget resolution will indicate the types of changes that are to be made to

bring total spending into line with the congressional budget. For one thing,

the resolution itself will provide functional allocations and if these are to

have any meaning, they must guide subsequent reconciliation actions. Second,

as required in section 302, the managers statement accompanying the resolution

is likely to allocate the totals among congressional committees so that there

will be a distribution of the changes between appropriatons and backdoor spend-

ing, and within the latter among the various committees affected by the changes.
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As provided in section 311, once adopted, the second budget resolution

establishes limitations on subsequent revenue, entitlement, and spending legis-

lation.

In accord with section 401 (b) new entitlements cannot take effect

until the fiscal· year starts. The purpose is to make them subject to the second

budget resolution and ·reconciliation.

82/__ H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 63.
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Section 310 (c), (d), (e), and (r). Reconciliation Process

(c) !U:C.oNCILIATlON PROCE88.-1f a concurrent resolution is agreed
to ill accordance with subsection (a) containing directions to one or
more committees to determine and recommend changes in laws, bills,
ot resolutions, and- .

(1) only one committee of the House or the Senate is directed to
determine and recommend changes, that committee shall promptly
make such determination and recommendations and report to its
House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,
containing such recommendations; or .
(2) more than one committee of the House or the Senate is

directed to determine and recommend ch9.nges, each such com-
mittee so directed shall promptly make such determination and
recommendations, whether such changes are to be contained in a
reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, and submit such
recommendations to the Committee on the Budget of its House,
which upon receiving all such recommendations, shall report to
its House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,
carrying out all such recommendations without any substantive
revision.

For purposes of this subsection, a reconciliation resolution is a con-
curl-ent resolution directing the Clerk of the House of Representatives
or the Secretary of the Senate, as the ease may be, to make specified
changes in bills and resolutions which have not been enrolled.
(d) CoMPLETION OF UECONCILIA'ITON PROCESS.-Congress shan com-

plete action on any reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution
reported under subSection (c) not later than September 25 of each
year.
(e) PROCEDURE IN THE SENATE.-

(1) Except as proyided in paragraph (2), the provisions of
section 305 for the consideration in the Senate of concurrent reso-
lutions on the budget and conference reports thereon shall also
apply to the consideration in the Senate of reconciliation bills and
reconciliation resolutions reported under subsection (c) and con-
ference reports thereon.
(2) Debate in the St'nate on any reconciliation bill or resolu-

tion i-eported under subsection (c), and all amendments thereto
and debatable motions and appeals in cOlmeetion therewith, shall
be limited to not more than 20 hours.

(f) l\L\Y NOT AD,ToURN UNTIL ACTION Is COHPLETED.-It
shall not be in order in either the House of Representatives or the
:-;enate to consider any resolution providing for the adjournment sine
die of eitht'l' House unleRc;· action has been completed on the concurrent
resolution on the requil'ed to be reported under subsection (a)
for the fiseal year· on October 1 of such year, and, if a
reconciliation hill or resolution, or both, is required to
nnder (c) for such fiscal year, unless the Congress has com-
Illl'tt'd lu1ion on that bill 01' resolution, or both.
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Legislative History

The reconciliation concept was suggested by Charles Schultze in testi-

many on the budget reform legislation. He proposed that Congress use the same
83/

method for finalizing its budget as is used by the executive branch.-- The pur-

pose of the reconciliation process is to implement the determinations made in the

second resolution. As indicated, its derivation is from H.R. 7130 and the Rules

and Administration Committee bill.

Deadline. September 25 is the scheduled adoption date, only five days

before the start of the next fiscal year. Any delay in the congressional budget

process can impair the reconciliation process. If the fiscal year has started,

it would be difficult to rescind appropriations or entitlements which already

have taken effect. On the other hand, if major programs or agencies still are

functioning under continuing resolution, it will be difficult to establish firm

levels in the second budget resolution. In the Act, the only formal spur to com-

pletion of the congressional budget process is the bar against sine die adjourn-

ment until Congress has adopted the second budget resolution and any required

reconciliation measure.

Type of reconciliation. Reconciliation can be by means of a bill, a

concurrent resolution, or both, depending on the procedures used by Congress in

its consideration of spending bills. If appropriations, entitlements, and other

budget authority legislation proceed to enactment in the ordinary manner, recon-

ciliation will be by means of a bill. However, if Congress exercises the option

provided in section 301 (b) requiring that spending legislation not be enrolled

until the congressional budget process has been completed, the reconciliation will

be implemented by a concurrent resolution directing the enrolling officer in each
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House to make certain changes in the bills which have been held. Both a recon-

ciliation bill and a resolution will be needed if Congress uses its section

301 (b) option in the same year that it directs that changes be made in revenues

or the public debt.

Implementing Procedure. Implementation of the changes directed in the

second budget resolution is to be handled by the committees holding jurisdiction

over the particular legislation. The Budget Committees are to be involved in the

process only if more than one committee must report implementing legislation, and

rom is to be limited to assembling the parts prepared by the various com-

mittees into a single bill or resolution. This restricted role is taken from

the version of S. 1541 reported by the Rules and Administration Committee.

Floor procedures. No special procedures have been developed for con-

sideration in the House, though the tight deadlines confronting ,Congress compel

the use of expediting metilods. The Senate procedures are to be the are

used for budget resolution (section 305), with the exception that debate is to be

limited to 20 hours.

83/ House Committee on Rules, Hearings on Budget Control Act of 1973, 93d
Congress, 1st Session (1973). pp. 316-18.
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Section 311. Limitation on Budget Authority, Entitlement, and Revenue Legislation

:'\J.:('. ;\11. (11) Sun.n:cr TO POINT OF ORDER.-After the
hils completed action on the concurrent resolution on the

to he reported ullder section 310(a) for a fiscal year,
and, if a r(·coll<·,iliat.ion hill or resolution, or both, for such fiscal year
lIl'e reqllil'l'd to he l'('l'orted under section 310(1'), after that bill has
hel'lI elllwted into law 01' that resolution has been agreed to, it shall
1I0t be in order ill either the House of or the Senate to
I'OlIsidel' /lilY hill, I'esolution; or amendment providing additional new

IlUthOl'ity fOJ' slIch fisml year, providlllg new spending author-
ity des('J'ilwd ill S('l'tion +Ol(c) (2) (C) to become effective during such
fiscal year, 01' reducing revenues for such fiscal year, or any confer-
('nee report on any such bill or resolution, if-

(l) the enactment of such bill or resolution as reported;
(2) the adoption and enactment, of such amendment; or
(3) the enactment of such bill or resolution in the form recom-

mended in such conference report; .
would cause the appropriate level of total new budget authority or
total budget outlays set forth in the most recently agreed to concur-
rent resolution on the budget for such fiscal year to be exceeded, or
would cause revenues to be less than the appropriate level of revenues
set forth in such concnrrent resolution. "
(b) DETERMINATION OF OUTLAYS AND HEVENUEs.-For purposes of

subsection (a), the budget outlays to he made during a fiscal year and
revenues to be received during a fiscal year shall be deteqpined on the
hasis of estimates made by the Committee on the Budget of the House
of Representatives or the Senate, as the case may be.

Legislative History

This section establishes the second budget resolution (subject to re-

vision by a subsequent optional resolution) as a limitation on spending and reve-

nue. After the second resolution and any required reconciliation have been

adopted, Congress may not consider any appropriation, entitlement, or other spend-

ing measure which would cause the total level of new budget authority or outlays

to be exceeded. Nor-may Congress consider a revenue bill which would reduce total

revenues below the level in the latest budget resolution. The Budget Committees

are assigned the task of estimating whether legislation would cause the level of

outlays or of revenues to be breached.

This section was introduced by the Senate Government Operations Committee

during markup of S. "1541 in conjunction with its decision to change the first bud-

get resolution from a "ceiling" into a "target." As part of a package of changes
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made in Title III, the Committee decided to impose a ceiling at the end of the

congressional budget process rather than at the start, and it thus devised a bar

against spending legislation in excess of the final congressional budget deter-

mination. As designed by the Government Operations Committee, the ceiling was

to be applied only to budget authority legislation, and it was to be keyed to a

"ceiling enforcement bill" rather than to a budget resolution. The Rules and

Administration Committee retained this concept but utilized the second budget

resolution as the determinant of the ceiling.

The conference committee broadened the limitation in a number of ways.

First, it extended the prohibition to revenue andentitlement legislation, not only

to appropriations. Second, it applied the limitation to regular appropriation

bills if their consideration occurs after adoption of the second budget resolution

and reconciliation. Third, it gave the Budget Committee the responsibility of

determining the effects ol legislation on the appropriate levels in the budget

resolution. This role is confined on the spending side to outlay estimates, not

to budget authority, presumably because of the expectaton that the affected legis-

lation would specify the amount of budget authority to be provided. However, much

budget authority legislation, particularly in the case of entitlements, is indefi-

nite, with the amount of budget authority determined by outside factors.

It should be noted that the limitation applies to total budget authority

and outlays, not to the functional allocations in the budget resolution or allo-

cation to committees. Thus, if an appropriation measure would cause an allocation

to be exceeded without breaching the spending total, its consideration would not

be barred by section 311. With regard to revenues, the limitation has the effect

of prohibiting the consideration of tax expenditure legislation which would reduce

total revenues below the appropriate level of the most recent budget resolution.

See Statement of Managers in H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 64.
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TITLE IV. PROVISIONS TO JMPROVE FISCAL PROCEDURES

Section 401 (a) and (b) Procedures for Contract, Borrowing, and Entitlement
Authority

SEC. 401. (a) LEGIBLATION PROVIDING CONTRACT OR BoRROWING
shall not be in order in either the House of Represent-

atives or the Senate to consider .any bill or resolution which provides
new spendi.ng authority. in subsection (c) (2) (A)
(or any amendment whlCh proVIdes such new authonty),
unless 'that bill, resolution, or amendment also provicfes that such
new spending authority is to be effective for any fiscal yt'-&r only to
such extent or in such amQunts as at"e provided in lLppropriatioB Acts.
(b) LEGIBLATION PROVIDING ENTITLEHENT AllTHOR1TY.-

(1) It shall not be in order in either the House of Representa-
tives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolution which pro-
vides new spending authority described in subsection (c) (2) (C)
(or any amendment which provides such new spending authority)
which is to become effective before the first day of the fisealyear
which begins during the calendar year in which such bill or res-
olution is reported. . .
(2) If any committee of the House of Representatives or the

Senate reports any bill or resolution whichprovides new spending
authority described in subsection (c) (2) (C) which is to become

a fiscll;l year and the amount ornew atithor- •
Ity which wIll be reqwred for such fiscal year If such billor resolu- '
tion is enacted as so reported exceeds the appropriate allocation of
new budget authority reported under section '30'2(b) in connection
with the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution on the
budget for such fiscal year, such bill or resolution shallthen be
referred to the Committee on Appropriations of that House with
instructions to report it, with the committee's reeomn'lendations,
within 15 calenda.r days (not counting any day on which that
House is not in session) beginning with tlte day followint the day
on which it is so referred. If the Committee on Appropriations of
either House fails to report a hill or resolution referred to it under
this paragraph within such 15-day shall
automatically be discharged from further consideration of sUch
bill or resolution and such bill or resolution shall be plil.ced on the
appropriate calendar.
(3) The Committee on Appropriations ofeachHouse shall have

jurisdiction to report any bill or resolution referred to it under
paragraph (2) WIth an amendment which limits the total amount
of new spending authority provided in such bill or resolution.

Legislative History

The term Ilspending authorityll was introduced by the Joint Study Committee

to describe legislation which authorizes the expenditure of funds outside of

or prior to the appropriations process. The Joint Study Committee identified

three types of spending authority which are defined in subsection (c). The

common feature of contract, borrowing, and entitlement authority is that

Federal agencies are authorized to enter into obligations or make payments

through Ilbackdoor ll legislation. (S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government
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Operations Committee used the term "advance budget authority" to describe

these types of legislation; the Rules and Administration Committee used the

term "advance spending authority. II)

As proposed by the Joint Study Committee and passed by the House, the

legislation would have subjected the three types of spending authority to the

same procedure. New contract, borrowing, or entitlement authority could be

effective "only to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in appropria-

tion Acts." The Senate Government Operations Committee bill had a similar

provision except that it would have allowed such authority to be "exercised"

to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in appropriations or other

laws. The Government Operations Committee conceived of a new type of exercis-

ing legislation which would have the same relation to backdoor spending as

appropriations have to standard authorizations. S. 1541 initially gave

jurisdiction over backdoors to the Budget Committees, but in later versions

the Appropriations Committees were assigned jurisdiction.

The Rules and Administration Committee devised separate procedures,for

contract and borrowing authority on the one hand and entitlement legislation

on the other, and its approach has been followed in the final version. Contract

and borrowing authority are to have the status of ordinary authorizations for

which funds are to be available only to the extent provided in appropriations.

There are a number of exceptions to this rule, as specified in subsection (d).

Entitlements, however, are to continue as authorizations of expenditure but

such legislation shall be referred to the Appropriations Committee (from the

Committee of original jurisdiction) prior to floor consideration if the amount

of new budget authority would exceed the appropriate committee allocation made

pursuant to section 302. This referral shall be for no more than 15 days and

the jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committee shall be limited "to the cost
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W
of the program and not to substantive changes in the program." The

Appropriations Committee may report the bill with an amendment limiting the

total amount of new entitlement authority, but it shall be automatically dis-

charged from consideration if it has failed to report within 15 days.

One reason for specifying a different procedure for entitlements is that

if they were converted to standard authorizations, there might be a tendency

to inflate an entitlement in the expectation that a lower amount would be

appropriated, thus generating the gap which has

plagued many Federal programs in recent years. But if an entitlement is

authorized at an inflated level, it might be difficult to lower it by means

of the appropriations process.

As devised by the Rules and Administration Committee, the referral

procedure would have applied to (1) all entitlement legislation and (2) to
§Y

floor amendments providing new entitlements. The conference committee

altered both of these features, first by limiting the referral step to. entitle-

ments in excess of the budget resolution; second, by striking the requirement

that floor amendments be referred to the Appropriations

The conferees added paragraph (1) of section 401 (b) providing that new

entitlements may not take effect before the start of the fiscal year. The

purpose of this new provision is to make entitlements fully subject to the

reconciliation process prescribed in section 310 and to thereby keep open

the option of reducing entitlements as one way of reconciling the budget

resolution with expenditures. The conferees also banned the consideration of

entitlement legislation prior to adoption of the first budget resolution

W H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 65.
An amendment offered on the floor by Senator Ribicoff -to allow the
Appropriations Committees to provide their recommendations but not to
report amendments was rejected by a vote of 31-55. 120 Congressional
Record (daily ed. March 21, 1974) S 4104.
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The second issue relates to the computation of the budget authority

impact of entitlement legislation. Many entitlements are open ended and

indefinite, with their cost determined by exogenous factors such as the

number of beneficiaries, rate of inflation, etc. The legislation itself

does not specify the cost and, therefore, comparisons with the section 302

allocations to committees might be difficult. The managers statement on

the conference report states that "the Budget Committees shall provide
88/

background information as to such allocations,n so that their judgment

as to the prospective budget authority impact would prevail. A similar

role is assigned to the Budget Committees by section 311 (b) of the Act.

mv H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 65.
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Section 401 (c) Definitions of New Spending Authority

(c) DEnNlTIONS.- _
(1) purposes this section, the term "new, spending

means not p?>vided law on the
effectIve date of this section, mcludmg any mcrease-m or addition
to spending authority provided by law on such date.
. (l),the term "spending author-
Ity means authorIty. (whether temporary or.permanent)-

. (A) to enter mto contracts under WhIch the United States
to J.Dake outlays, the budget authority for which

18 not m by approprIation Acts;
(B) to mcur mdebtedriess (other than indebtedness

incurred the Act) for. the repay- .
ment the IS liable, the budget authority
for whIch 18 not proVIded m advance by appropriation Acts·
and '
(C) to make payments (including loans and grants), the

budget authority for which is not provided for in advance
by appropriation Acts, to any person or government if, under
the provisions of the law containing such authority, the
United States is obligated to make such payments to persons
or governments who meet the requirements established by such
law.

Such term does not include authority to insure or guarantee the
repayment of indebtedness incurred by another person or govern-
ment.

History

This subsection supplies the definitions of contract, borrowing, and

entitlement authority referred to in subsections (a) and (b). The basic

definitions are taken without substantive change from the Joint Study Com-

mittee bill. The Joint Study Committee bill as well as H.R. 7130 had

residual definition for any type of spending authority not covered by the

three definitions, but this was struck from S. 1541 by the Senate Rules and

Administration Committee.

The proviso that the definition does not cover insured or guaranteed

indebtedness was added by the Rules and Administration Committee and is

comparable to the exception in section 3 (a) (2). However, outlays ensuing

from defaults on such indebtedness would be in the definitions of spending

or budget authority.

Under the definition of new spending authority, any increase in the

amount of existing contract, borrowing, or entitlement authority would be

covered by the new procedures.
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The effective date for this section determines whether contract, borrow-

ing, or entitlement legislation is subject to the" new procedures. Section

905 sets the effective date as the first day of the second session of the

94th Congress (1976), but section 906 gives the Budget Committees the

option to make it effective one year earlier.
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Section 401 (d) Exceptions

(d) EXCEPTIONS.- .
(1) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending

authority if the budget authority for outfays which will result
from such new spending authority is derived- .'

(A) a trust fund established by the Social Security
Act (as In effect on the date of the enactment of this Act) ;
or
(B) from any other trust fund, 90 percent or more of the

receipts of which consist or will consIst of amounts (trans-
ferred from the general fund of the Treasury) equivalent to
amounts of taxes (related to the purposes (or which such
outlays are or wiII be made) received in the Treasury under
specified pro\'isions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(2) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending
authority which is an amendment to or extension of the State
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, or a continuation of
the of fiscal assistance to State and local governments
provided by that Act, to the extent so provided in the bill or
resolution providing such authority.
(3) SubSections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending

authority to the extent that-
. (A) the therefrom.al·e made by an orga-
I1lzatlon which IS (1)' a mIxed-ownershIp Government corpo-
ration (as defined in section 201 of the Government
C'.orporation Control Act), or (ii) a wholly owned GovenI-
ment corporation (as defined in section 101 of such Act)
which is specifically exempted by law from compliance with
any or all of the provisions of that Act; or
(B) the outlays resulting therefrom consist exclusively of

the proceeds of or bequests made to the United States
for a specific purpose.

Legislative History

This subsection exempts certain types of legislation from the new

procedures for contract, borrowing, and entitlement authority. The exempted

categories are (1) social security trust funds, (2) other trust funds which

are at least 90 percent self financed, (3) general revenue sharing to the

extent provided in renewal legislation, (4) the outlays of certain government

corporations and (5) gifts to the United States.

The only exception provided in the Joint Study Committee bill was for

fully self-financed trust funds. H.R. 7130 added exemptions for insured and

guaranteed loan programs, government corporations, and gifts. In the Senate,

S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee had no

exceptions, but the Rules and Administration Committee provided exemptions

for general revenue sharing, existing social security trusts, government
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corporations, and gifts. The Committee also distinguished between existing

and new trust funds. Existing funds (other than those for social security)

would be exempt if they were "substantially" self financing--defined in the

Committee report to mean that at least 30 percent of their receipts werem
self generated. New trust funds (including social security) would be

exempt only if they were 90 percent self financed. But this distinction was

removed by a floor amendment and both existing funds (other than social

security) and new trust funds were to be exempt only if at least 90 percent
2Q/

of their income was self generated. The Act conforms to the provision

passed by the Senate.

The special status of general revenue was formulated by the Rules

and Administration Committee. It does not dispose the issue one way or the

other, but allows Congress to decide the matter without encumbranc8when the

legislation is considered for renewal. If future revenue sharing legislation

reported by committee has an exemption clause, the section 401 (b) procedures

will not apply, unless such clause was struck by floor amendment.

S. Rept. No. 93-688, p. 58.
2Q/ The amendment, adopted 80-0, was offered by Senator Nunn. 120

Congressional Record, S 4305.
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Reporting Deadline for Authorizing LegiSlation

SF..c.402. (a) REQUIRED Rt:I'ORTING DATE.-Except as otherwise pro-
vided in this section, it shall not be in order in either the House of
Representatives or the Senatt' to consider any bill or resolution which,
directly or indirectly, authorizes the enactment of new budget author-'
ity for a fiscal year, unless that bill or resolution is reported in the
House or the Senate, as the case may be, 011 or before May 15 preced-
ing' the beginning of such fiscal year.

Legislative History

The deadline for authorizing legislation was one of the most controversial

features of the budget bill. The Joint Study Committee proposed a prohibition on

the enactment of authorizing legislation after the start of the fiscal year to

which it applied. H.R. 7130 as reported by the House Rules Committee set a March

31 deadline for enactments and a floor amendment to change this to June 30 was
91/rejected 106-300.-- The Senate Government Operations Committee reported a bill

with a May 31 deadline but the Rules and Administration Committee abandoned a

deadline on enactment and devised a May 15 deadline for reporting by authorizing

committees. With only slight revision, that provision was enacted. It is ex-

pected that with the advance authorization procedure set in section 607 of the

Act, it will be possible for committees to meet the reporting date without much

difficulty.

91/ The amendment was offered by Rep. Hebert. 119 Record
(daily ed. December 5, 1973) H 10682.
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Section 402 (b), (c) and (d) Waiver of Reporting Deadline

"{b) EMERGENCY WAIVER IN THE HouSE.-If the Committee on Rules
of the House of Representatives detennines that emergency conditions
require a waiver of subsection (a) with respect to any bill or resolu- ,
tion, such committee may report, and the House may consider and
adopt, a resolution waiving the application of subsection (a) in the
case of such bill or resolution.
(c) WAIVERINTHESENATE.- ,

(1) The committee of the Senate which reports any bill 01'
resolution may, at or after the time it reports such bill or resolu-
tion, report a resolution to the Senate (A) providing for the
waiver of subsection (a) with respect to such bill or resolution,
and (B) stating the reason.s why the waiver is necessary. The
resolution shall then be referred to the Committee on the Budget
of the Senate. That committee shall report the resolution to the
Senate, within 10 days after the resolution is referred to it (not
counting any day on which the Senate is not in session) beginning
with the day following the day on which it is so referred accom-
panied by that committee's recommendations and reasons for such
recommendations with respect to the resolution. If the committee
does not report the resolution within such 10-day period, it shall
automatically be discharged from further consideration of the
resolution and the resolutIOn shall be placed on the calendar.
(2) During the consideration of any such resolution, debate

shall be limited to one hour, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by, the majority leader and the minority leader or their
designees, and the time on any debatable motion or appeal sha'l be
limited to 20 minutes, to be equally divided between, and con-
trolled by, the mover and the manager of the resolution. In the
event the manager of the resolution is in favor of any such motion
or appeal, the time in opposition thereto shall be controlled by
the minority leader or his designee. Such leaders, or either of
them, may, from the time under their control on the passage of
such resolution, allot additional time to any Senator during the
consideration of any debatable motion or appeal. No amendment
to the resolution is in order.
(3) If, after the Committee on the Budget has reported (or

been discharged from further consideration of) the resolution, the
Senate agrees to the resolution, then subsection (a) of this section
shall not apply with respect to that bill or, resolution referred to
in the resolution.

(d) CERTAIN BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS REcEIVED FROM OTHER
HouSE.-Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), if under
that subsection it is in order in the House of Representatives to con-
sider a bill or resolution of the House, then it shall be in order to
consider acornpanion or similar bill or resolution of the Senate; and if
under that subsection it is in order in the Senate to consider a bill or
resolution of the Senate, then it shall be in order to consider 8. com-
panion or similar bill of the House of Representatives.

Legislative History

H.R. determined the waiver procedure applicable to the House; S. 1541

provided the waiver rules for the Senate. Subsection (b) provides for an emergency

waiver in the House by means of a resolution reported by the Rules Committee and

adopted by the House. This waiver route is the same as was provided for the

House in the Joint Study Committee bill.
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Subsection (c) provides for a waiver in the Senate if (1) the authorizing

committee reports a waiver resolution, (2) the Senate Budget Committee reports

or is discharged from consideration of the resolution, and (3) the Senate adopts

the resolution. The Joint Study Committee had proposed a waiver procedure con-

trolled by the majority leadership, while the Government Operations Committee

bill had no waiver provision. The enacted procedure was devised by the Rules

and Administration Committee.

Subsection (d) is a technical provision that allows one House to consider

legislation passed by the other House. The second House may consider legislation

companion to a measure reported by one of its committees prior to the reporting

deadline.
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Section 402(e) Exceptions

(e) EXCEPl'IONS.-
(1) Subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to new spend-

ing authority described in section 401 (c)(2) (0).
(2) Subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to new budget

authority authorized in a bill or resolution for any provision of .
the Social if such.bill or resol'!-tion also rrovides
new spendmg authorIty deSCribed in section 401(c (2)(0)
which, under section 401(d) (1) (A), is excluded from the appli-
cation of section 401 (b).

Legislative History

This subsection exempts entitlement and omnibus social security legislation

from the May 15 reporting deadline. The exception was formulated by the conference

committee as part of an integrated timetable for the budget process.

When they qecided to prohibit the consideration of entitlement legislation before

adoption of the first budget resolution (section 303), the conferees were faced

with the predicament of compressing the time available for the development of

such legislation. Consequently, they decided to exempt entitlements from the

May 15 deadline.

Social security legislation poses a somewhat different problem. Often such

legislation combines trust funds and other programs, because the social security

benefits are directly related to other forms of assistance. If the social security

portion were reported after May 15 while the related programs were subject to the

deadline, Congress would be compelled to split related matters into separate measures.

The exemption in subsection (e) allows Congress to consider all facets of social

security legislation concurrently even if they are reported after May 15.
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Study of Spending Authority and Permanent Appropriations

(f) STUDY OF EXISTING SPENDING AUTHORITY AND PERMANENT
ApPROPRIATIONs.-The Committees on Appropriations of the House of

and the Senate shall study on a continuing basis those
prOVIsIOns of law. in effect on the effective date of this section which

spending authority or permanent budget authority'. Each
commIttee shall, from time to time, report to its House its recommen-
dations for terminating or modifying such provisions.

Legislative History

This study requirement was devised as a substitute for a provision in H.R.

7130 which would have terminated most existing spending authority (contract, borrow-

ing, and entitlement authority) as of October 1, 1978. In lieu of the expiration

date, the Appropriations Committees are directed to study existing spending authority

laws and to report any recommendations for terminating or revising them.

The same study provisi'Jn applies to permanent appropriations--funds which be-

come available for expenditure without any current action by Congress. The Joint

Study Committee bill and H.R. 10961, introduced by Representative Whitten on October

16, 1973, would have permitted permanent budget authority legislation only if it was

reported by the Appropriations Committee. 92 / The conference committee opted for a

study of permanent appropriations.

92/ Indirectly, H.R. 7130 would have reached permanent appropriations by requiring
the termination of most existing contract, borrowing, and entitlement authority
after October 1, 1978.
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Section 403. Cost Analyses by the Congressional Budget Office

SEC. 403. The Director of the Congressional Budget Office shall, to
the extent practicable, prepare for each bill or resolution of a public
character reported by any committee of the House of Representatives
or the SenatE' (except the Committee on AppropriatIOns of each
House), and submit to such committee- .

(1) an estimate of the costs which would be incurred in earry-
ing out such bill or resolution in the fiscal year in which it to
become effective and in each of the 4 fiscal years followmg
such fiscal year, together with the basis for each such estimat:l;
and

. ·(2) a comparison of the estimate of costs described in para-
graph (1) with any available estimate of costs made by such
committee or by any Federal agency.

The estimate and comparison so submitted shall be included in the
report accompanying such bill or resolution if timely submitted to
such committee before such report is filed.

Legislative History

The Congressional Budget Office is to prepare, to the extent practicable, cost

analyses to be included in the reports of all committees other than the Appropriations

Committees. This procedure will be in addition to the requirement in section 252

of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 mandating cost analyses by all committees

(other than Appropriations) in their reports on legislation and the new Section 308

requirement for committees and the CBO.

The new provision was devised by the Senate Government Operations Committee and

modified by the Rules and Administration Committee. Originally, it would not have

been in order to consider a bill unless report contained a cost estimate prepared

by the budget office. However, this arrangement would have made Members and Com-

mit tees of Congress dependent upon a congressional agency for the progress of their

legislation. Accordingly, the requirement for a cost analysis was modified to make

it operative only "to the extent practicable" and only if the analysis is "timely

submitted" to the reporting committee. The managers statement defines timely submitted
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"to mean that the cost analysis is submitted to the reporting committee sufficiently

in advance to allow the committee an opportunity to examine the analysis prior to
93/its publication."-

The exemption of the Appropriations Committees corresponds to their status in

section 252 of the 1970 Act. Originally, the Budget Committees also were exempted,

but this was subsequently deemed to be unnecessary because these Committees do not

report spending legislation.

93/ H. Rept. No. 93-1101, 93d Congress, 2d Session, p. 67.
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Jurisdiction of Appropriation Committees

SEC. 404. (a) AMENDMENT OF HOUSE RULEs.-Clause 2 of rule XI of I

the Rules of the House of Representatives is amended by redesignating
paragraph (b) as paragraph (e) and by inserting after paragraph (a)
the following new paragraphs: .
"(b) Rescission of appropriations contained in appropriation Acts

(referred to in section 105 of title 1, United States Code).
"(c) The amount of new spending authority described in section

401 (c) (2) (A) and (B) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
which is to be effective for a fiscal year.
"(d) New spending authority described in section 401 (c) (2) (C)

of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills and resolu-
tions referred to the committee under section 40I(b) (2) of that Act
(but subject to the provisions of section 4OI(b) (3) of that Act)."
(b) AMENDMENT OF SENATE RULES.-Subparagraph (c) of para-

graph 1 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate is amended
to read as follows:
"(c) Committee on AJ;>propriations, to which committee shall be

referred all proposed legIslatiOn, messages, petitions, memorials, and
other matters relating to the following subJects: .
"1. Except as proVIded in subparagraph (1'), appropriation' of the

revenue for the support of the Government.
"2. Rescission of appropriations contained in appropriation Acts

(referred to in section 105 of title 1, United States Code).
"3. The amount of new spending authority described in section 401

(c) (2) (A) and (B) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 pro-
vided in bills and resolutions referred to the committee under section
401 (b) (2) of that Act (but subject to the provisions of section 401
(b) (3) of that Act).
"4; New advance spending authority described in section 401 (c)

(2) (C) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills
and resolutions referred to the committee under sectIon 401 (b) (2) of
that f,ct (but subject to the provisions of section 401 (b) (3) of that
Act).

Legislative History

The jurisdiction of the House .and Senate Appropriations Committees is expanded

to include (1) the rescission of appropriations, (2) entitlement legislation referred

pursuant to section 401 (b) of the Act, and (3) the funding of contract and borrowing

authority.
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Jurisdiction over rescissions was proposed in the Joint Study Committee bill.

It applies to rescissions considered in the context of regular appropriation bills,

not to the rescission process established in the Impoundment Control Act. Because

the House Appropriations Committees had taken the position that its jurisdiction did

not extend to rescissions, it needed to obtain a rule before bringing an appropria-

tion bill containing any rescissions to the floor. This special procedure no longer

is necessary.

The additional jurisdiction over entitlement, contract, and borrowing authority

takes into account the procedures established in section 401 of the Act.
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Title V. CHANGE OF FISCAL YEAR

Section 501. Fiscal Year to Begin October 1

SEC. 501. Section 237 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 1020) is
amended to read as follows: .
"SEC. 237. (a) The fiscal year of.the of the UI!-Ited States,

in all matters of accounts, receIpts, expendItures, estImates, and
l1ppropriations-

"(1) shall, through June 30,1976, co!I1mence on July 1 of each
year and end on June 30 of the followmg year; and
"(2) shall beginninO" on October 1, 1976, commence on October

1 of each and end. on September ?o of the f?llowing year.
"(b) All accounts of receIpts and expendItures. reqUIred by law to

be published annually shall be prepared and publIshed for each fiscal
year as established by subsection (a)."

Legislative History

The shift to an October I-September 30 fiscal calendar was recommended

in the bills reported by the Senate Government Operations and the House Rules

Committees. Both committees began their consideration of congressional budget

legislation without any proposal to change the fiscal cycle, but as they examined

the problems associated with the existing timetable, they became convinced that

it would not be feasible to operate the new budget process within the available

time. Thus, the sole motivation for converting to an October 1 fiscal start was

to give Congress three additional months during which to complete its budget

process.

The two committees considered a number of alternatives to the existing

budget cycle, including conversion to a calendar-year basis and a fiscal year
r

beginning on August 1. But, in the words of the House Rules Committee report,

"an October 1 fiscal start is most in accord with the contemporary work schedule

of Congress and would not cause undue disruption to the budget processes of state

and local governments which receive Federal assistance. ,,94/

94/ H. Rept. No. 93-658 (1973), p. 31. Also, S. Rept. No •. 93-579 (1973),
pp. 61-63.
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Section 502. Transition to new Fiscal Year

s.:c (a) As soon as pmcticable, the President shall pl'epare
Rnd submit to the Congress-

(1) aftE'r consultation with the COlllmitteE's on Appropriations
of the House of Representatives and the Senate, bUdget esti-
mates for the United States Government for the period com-
mencing July 1,1976, and on SeP.tember 30,1976, in such
form and detail as he may determme ; anu
(2) proposed legislation he considers appropriate with respect

to changes in law necessary to provide authorizations of appro-
priations for that period.

(b) The DirectOl' of the Office of and Budget shall
provide by regulation, OJ'der, or otherwise for the orderly transition
by all departinents. agencies, and instrumentalities of the United
States GovernlllE'nt and the government of the District of Columbia
from the use of the fiscal year in effect on the date of enactment of
this Act to the use of the' new fiscal year prescribed by section 237
(a) (2) of the Revised Statutes. The Director shall prepare and sub-
mit to the Congress such additional proposed legislation as he con-
siders necessary to accomplish this objective,
(c) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget and

the Director of the Congressional Budget Office jointly shall conduct
a study of the feasibility and advisability of submittmg the Budget
or portions thereof, and enacting new budget authority or portions
thereof, for a fiscal year during the rejrular session of the Congress
which begins in the year preceding the year in which such fiscal year
begins. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget and
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office each shall submit a
report of the results of the study conducted by them, together with
his own conclusions and recommendations, to the Congress not later
than 2 years after the effective date of this subsection.

Legislative History

This section provides for a three-month transition period (July I-September 30,

1976), for which budget estimates shall be submitted in such form and detail as is

determined by the President after consultation WIth the Appropriations Committees.

It also provides for OMB to establish regulations for the transition to the new

fiscal cycle and to request any necessary implementing legislation. Finally, sec-

tion 502 directs CEO and OMB to jointly study (but separately report on) the feasi-

bility and advisability of advance or mUltiyear budgeting.

Both the House and Senate passed bills provided a transition from the July 1-

June 30 to an October I-September 30 fiscal calendar. H.R. 7130 had a comparatively

simple provision authorizing OMB to promulgate regulations and propose necessary

legislation. It also would have converted all laws and regulations to the new fiscal

timetable. S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee pro-

vided for a IS-month fiscal year as the means of bridging from the old to the new
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schedule. The bill developed by the Rules and Administration Committee also had a

IS-month transitional year but it also introduced provisions which, with slight

change, were incorporated into section 502 (b) and (c) of the Act.

The conference committee introduced the concept of a 3-month interim period as

a means of avoiding a IS-month fiscal year and in order to maintain the comparability

of historical series. For the 3-month period, the Act permits the President to de-

cide on the appropriate form of the estimates, taking "into account the needs of

Congress and the public for sufficient information, the desirability of maintaining

continuity in accounts, and the amount of time available for preparation of the three-

month estimates.,,9S/

Implementation

The Administration has taken a number of steps to implement the shift to the

new fiscal timetable. Federal agencies were asked to identify and report to OMB any

statutes that need to be amended to provide for the transition or to conform to the

new fiscal year. 96/ At the request of the President,97/ Congress has provided a

blanket extension of all appropriations scheduled to expire on June 30, 1976 until

September 30, 1976. 98/ Appropriation language for the transition period--but not

detailed schedules--nas been included in the 1976 Budget.

95/ H.Rept. No. 93-11101, p. 68.

96/ U.S. Office of Management and 'Budget, Bulletin No. 75-9, October 24, 1974.

97/ S. Doc. No. 93-124.

98/ Public Law 93-554, section 204.
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Section 503. Accounting for Obligated and Unobligated Balances

SEC. (a) Subst'ction (a) (l) of the first section of the Act
{'ntitled "An Act to simplify accounting, facilitate the payment of
obligations, and for other purposes'" approved .July 25, 1!l56, as
amended U.S.C. 7Ul), is amended to read as follows:

"(1) The obligated balance shall be transferred, at the time.
specified in subsection (b) (1) of this section, to an appropriation
account of the agency 01' subdi\'ision thereof responsible for the
liquidation of the obligation, in which account shall be merged
the amounts so transferred from all appropriation accounts for
the same general purposes; and".

(b) Subsection (b) of such section is amended to read as follows:
(I) Any obligated balance refcned to in subsection (a) (1) of

thiS section shall be transferred as follows:
"(A) for any fiscal year or years ending on or before .June 30,

1976, on that June 30 which falls in the first month of .Tune
which occurs twenty-foUl' months after the end of such fiscal
year or years; and
"(B) for the period commencing on .Tuly 1. 1976, and ending

on September 30, 1976, and for any fiscal year eommencing on or
after October 1, 1976, on September 30 of the seeond fiscal year
following that period or the nscal year or years, as the case may
he. for which the appropriation is available for obligation.

"(2) The withdrawals required by subsection (a) (i) of this section
shall he made-

"(A) fOl' any fiscal year ending on or before .Jnne 1976, not
lat('r than September of the fiscal yl'ar immediately following
the fiscal year in which tiH' period of availability for obligation
expires; and
"(B) for the period commelH'ing on .Tuly 1, 1976, and ending

on September ZO, 1\)76, and for any fiseal year eommencing on or
October I, 1976, not later than November II> following such

pl'riod or fiscal yl'ar, as till' case may be, in which the period of
availability ffJr obligation l'xpirl's."

Legislative History

This is a technical amendment adjusting the time for the transfer of obligated

balances and the lapsing of unobligated balances after the close of the fiscal year.

The only substantive change from existing procedures is to shorten from three months

to 45 days the deadline for the reversion of unobligated balances to the Treasury.

Its purpose is to accelerate the closing of accounts for the past fiscal year because

the period of time between the end of a fiscal year and the presentation of the next

budget has been reduced from more than six months to approximately three and one half

months.
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Section 504. Corrversion of Authorizations to New Fiscal Calendar

SEC. 504. Any law providing for an authorization of appropriations
commencing on July 1 of a year shall, if that year is any year
1975, be considered as meaninO' October 1of that year. Any law provId-
ing for an authorization of ';.ppropriations ending: on June 30 of a
year shall, if that year is any year after 1976, be consIdered as meanmg
September of that year. Any law providing for an authorization of
appropriations for the fiscal year 1977 or any fiscal year thereafter
shall be construed as referring to that fiscal year ending on Septem-
ber 30 of the calendar year having the same calendar year number as
the fiscal year number. .

Legislative History

This section adjusts all annual and mUltiyear authorizations to the October 1-

September 30 fiscal cycle. June 30 dates for authorizations automatically will be

converted to September 30.

This section is taken from S. 1541 without substantive change. The Senate

bill as reported by the Government Operations Committee also had a provision auto-

matically adding 25 percent to the amounts specified in definite authorizations

(authorizations specifying a certain amount or maximum) but thi s provision was de-

leted by the Committee on Rules and Administration. It was felt that adaptation

to the new fiscal· schedule could best be accomplished through the flexible proce-

dures provided in section 502 rather than by means of an increase

in all authorizations.
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Sections 'SOS &S06. Conforming Amendments

SI".C. 505. The following provisions of law are repealed: '
(1) the ninth paragraph under the headings "Legislativc Estah-

lishment", "Senate", of the Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal
year 1934 (48 Stat. 1022; 2 U.S.C. 66); and
(2) the proviso to the second lJaragraph under the headings

"House of Representatives", "Salaries, Mileage, and Expenses of
Members", of the LeAislative-.Tudiciary Appropriation Act, 1955
(68 Stat. 400; 2 U.S.C. 81).

SEC. 506. (a) Section 105 of title 1, United States Code, is amended
by out "June 30" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30".
(b) The provisions of subsection (a) ofthis section shall be effective

with respect to Acts making appropriations for the support of the
Government for any fiscal year commencing on or after October 1,1976.

Legislative History

Section S05 repeals two provisions of law setting a July I-June 30 fiscal year

for the Senate and House of Representatives. Section 506 changes the ending ,date

for fiscal years in appropriation acts beginning with the 1977 fiscal year.
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TITLE VI. AMENDMENTS TO THE BUDGET AND ACCOUNTING ACT

Section 601. Matters to be Included in the President's Budget

"" "

SEC. 6(n. Section 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31
U.S.C. 11), is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsections:
"(d) The Budget transmitted to subsection (a). for

fiscal year shall set forth separately the Items enumerated In sectIon
301(a) (1)-(5) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1914.
"(e) The Budget transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) for each

fiscal year shall Set forth the levels of tax expenditures under existing
law for such fiscal year (the tax expenditure budget), taking into
account projected economic factors, and any changes in such eXIsting
levels based on proposals contained in such Budget. For purposes of
this subsection, the terms 'tax expenditures' and 'tax expenditures
budget' have the meanings given to them by section 3(a) (3) of the
Congressiollld Budget Act of 1974.
"(f) The Budget transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) for each

fiscal year shall contain-
"(1) a comparison, for the last completed fiscal year, of the

total amount of outlays estimated in the Budget transmitted pur-
suant to subsection (a) for each major program involving uncon-
trollable or relatively uncontrollable outlays and the total amount
of outlays inade under each such major program during such
fiscal year;
"(2) a comparison, for the last completed fiscal year, of the

total amount of revenues estimated in the Budget transmitted
pursuant to subsection (a) and the total amount of revenues
received during such year, and, with respect to each major revenue
source, the amount of revenues estimated in the Budget trans-
mitted pursuant to subsection (a) and the amount of revenues
received during such lear j and
"(3) an analysis an explanation of the difference between each

amount set forth pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2) as the
amount of outlays or revenues estimated in the Budget submitted
under subsection (a) for such fiscal year and the corresponding
amount set forth as the amount of outlays made or revenues
received during such fiscal year. "

"(g) The President shall transmit to the Congress, on or before
April 10 and .Tuly 15 of each year, a statement of all amendments to or
revisions in the budget authority requested, the estimated outlays, and
the estimated receipts for the ensuing fiscal year set forth in the
Budget transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) (including any previ-
ous amendments or revisions proposed on behalf of the executive
branch) that he deems necessary and appropriate based on the most
current information available. Such statement shall contain the effect"
of such amendments and revisions on the summary data submitted:
under subsection (a) and 'shall include such supporting detail as is
practicable. The statement transmitted on or before July 15 of any
year may be included in the supplemental summary reqMred to be
transmitted under subsection (b) during such year. The Budget trans-
mitted to the Congress pursuant to subsection (a) for any fiscal year,
or the supporting detail transmitted in connection therewith, shall
include a statement of all such amendments and revisions with respect"
to the fiscal year in progress made before the date of transmission of
such Budget: ." . -
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"(h) The Budget translllitted pursuant to subsection (a) for each
fiscal year shall include information with respect to estimates of appro-
priations for the next sllcceeding fiscal year for grants, contracts, or
other payments under any program for which there is an authoriza-
tion of appropriations for sllch succeeding fiscal year and such appro-
priations are authorized to be included in an appropriation Act for
the fiscal year the fiscal year in which the appropriation is
to be a,"ailable for oblIgation.
"( i) The Budget transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) for each

fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979,
shall contain a presentation of budget authorIty, proposed budget
authority, outlays, proposed outlays, and descriptive information in
terms of-

"(1) a detailed structure of national needs which shall be used
to reference all agency missions and programs;

•• (2) agency missions; and
"(a) basic programs.

To the extent practicable, each agency shall furnish information in
support of its budget requests in accordance with its assigned missions
in terms of Federal functions and subfunctions, including mission
rpspollsihilitiE's of component organizations, and shall relate its
programs to agency missions."
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Legislative History

This section adds six matters to be included in the President's budget or in

periodic updates. The six items are: (1) estimates for all matters contained in

the concurrent resolution on the budget; (2) tax expenditure data; (3) variances

between expected and actual revenues and uncontrollable outlays; (4) twice yearly

updates of the budget; (5) information on advance appropriations; and (6) a state-

ment of national needs.

Estimates for matters in the budget resolution. This item is taken from

S. l54l as reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee and passed by

the Its purpose is to require the President to go on record concerning

total revenues, budget authority, outlays, debt, budget surplus or deficit, and,

functional allocations. The President--like Congress--will have to be explicit

about the fiscal policy and priorities in the budget.

Tax expenditure data. Both H.R. 7130 and S. 1541 required the President to

include estimates of tax expenditures in his budget. Tax expenditure estimates,

under the Act, also would be included in Budget Committee reports on the bUdget

resolutions (section 301) and in committee reports on tax expenditure legislation

(section 308). Tax expenditure tables and a special analysis were included for

the first time in the 1976 BUdget. 99/

Variance reports. The Senate Rules and Administration Committee introduced

the requirement that the President report on variances between projected and ac-

tual revenues and uncontrollable outlays for the last completed fiscal year. In

recent years, revenues and uncontrollable outlays have varied substantially from

initital estimates and the purpose of this requirement is to encourage more accurate

99/ The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976, pp. 67-69, and
Analysis F.
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estimates in the future. In reporting on variances, the President also shall

analyze and explain all deviations from the original estimates. The 1976 BUdget

contains a listing and explanation for variances between estimated and actual un-

controllable outlays.lOO/

Budget Updates. Twice a year updates of the budget are required by April

10 and July 15, timed to the consideration of the first budget resolution and to

the period during which floor action on appropriations and other spending legisla-

tion is likely to be scheduled. The provision formulated by the Rules and Admini-

stration Committee requires the President to present a comprehensive statement of

all budget amendments and revisions proposed or accepted by the executive branch

subsequent to submission of the bUdget.

Under the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 as amended by section 602

of this Act, the President is required to submit updated estimates by JUly 15 of

each year. Both the estimates required by the 1970 Act and those newly imposed

may be included in the same report.

Advance Appropriations. The President's budget is to present information with

respect to any program for which appropriations have been authorized to be made one

year in advance of the fiscal year for which they will be available. At the present

time, the President has discretion to include advance estimates in his budget; the

Act makes such information mandatory, but only for instances (comparatively few

thus far) in which advance appropriations have been authorized.

The source of this provision is a floor amendment offered by Senator McGovern

requiring estimates for advance appropriations authorized by law.IOl/ The McGovern

amendment cited the General Education Provisions Act which authorizes advance ap-

propriations for certain programs and it would have required supplemental budget

estimates for the current fiscal year.

100/ Ibid. pp. 29-32.
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The conferees deleted the reference to education programs as well as the

supplemental estimates, and it also modified the language to require the submis-

s ion of "information" rather than "estimates". Because estimates in the con text

of the Budget and Accounting Act carry a specific meaning, it was believed that

a less formal term--information--would be more appropriate. The 1976 Budget Ap-

pendix has a brief list, but no estimates for advance 1977 appropriations. 102/

National Needs. The final additional information is for the presentation in

the budget of a statement of national needs, agency missions, and programs. The

derivation of this requirement is in S. 1414, legislation requiring the budget to

be organized on the basis of national needs, agency programs, and basic program

steps. S. 1414 was reported by the Senate Goverpment Operations Committee on

February 4, 1974,103/ and its main were incorporated into S. 1541 by floor

amendment on March 22, 1974. 104/ The adopted amendment prescribed a series of steps

for the formulation and implementation of programs and gave extensive definitions

to certain key concepts such as national needs, agency missions, and programs.

The conferees retained only the first portion of this amendment in the enacted

bill, dropping both the definitions and specification of program steps. In the

managers statement, the conferees suggested "that this need not be a separate .

classification but can be incorporated, if the President deems it appropriate,

into the main budget classifications.,,105/

102/ Appendix, p. 1077.

103/ S. Rept. No. 93-675 (1974).

104/ Amendment No. 1056, 120 Congressional Record (daily ed.) March 22, 1974,
S. 4311.

105/ H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 70.
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Section 602. Midyear Review

(;02. 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31
U.S.C. 11), is amended by striking out "on or before June 1 of each
year, beginning with 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof "on or before
.July 15 of each year".

Legislative History

The Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires the submission of updated

• budget estimates and five-year projections by June 1 of each year. l06/ This sec-

tion changes the submission date to July 15, making it the same as the date for

submission of the additional material required by section 601 of this Act. It is

anticipated that a single submission will satisfy the m'idyear requirements of the

1970 Act and the July 15 requirements of the new Act.

106/ 31 U.S.C. ll(b) and
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Section 603. Five-Year Budget Projections

SEC. 60H. Section 201 (a) of the Budget and Accounting Act 1921
(:n U.S.C. 11), is amended- '

" (1) by after "ensuing fiscal in paragraph (5)
and proJections for the four fiscal years Immediately following
the ensuing fiscal year"; .
. by striking out "such year" in paragraph (5) and inserting
m heu thereof "such years"; and
.. (3) by. after "ensuing fiscal year" in paragraph (6)
"and proJectIons for the four fiscal years immediately following
the ensuing fiscal year", .

Legislative History

Five-year budget projections were required in both the House and Senate bills.

This new provision is in addition to existing requirements for projections such as

(1) five-year estimates for new and expanded programs; (2) five-year forecasts in

the midyear budget review; and (3) projections by congressional committees. l07/ The

Congressional Budget Act also requires five-year projections of budget authority

and tax expenditure legislation reported by congressional committees (section

308(a» as well as annual five-year forecasts by the Congressional Budget Office

(section 308(c», and 5-year cost analysis on bills by the COO (section 403).

107/ The Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, sections 221(a) and (c) and 252(a)
and (b).
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Section 604. Allowances for Supplemental and Uncontrollable Expenditures

::;EC. 604. Section 201 (a) of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921
(31 U.S.C. 11), is further .
. (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (11);

(2) by out the period at the end of paragraph (12)
and inserting in heu thereof" ; and"; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(13) an allowance for additional estimated expenditures and

proposed appropriations for the ensuing fiscal year, and an allow-
ance for unanticipatl'd uncontrollable expenditures for the
ensuing fiscal year."

Legislative History

This section, devised by the Senate Committee on Rules and Adminis-

tration, provides that the President's annual budget shall include an estimate

for supplemental appropriations and uncontrollable expenditures. Its purpose is

to provide Congress with a more comprehensive and realistic estimate of budget

requirements for the ensuing fiscal year. Although the Federal budget has in-

eluded an allowance for contingencies, it generally has been a token amount (in

fiscal 1975, only $1 billion in a $304 billion budget), and has been inadequate

to cover either supplemental appropriations which have been averaging approximate-

ly $10 billion a year or uncontrollable costs which often exceed their budget

estimates.

As provided for in section 301 (a), it is anticipated that the first

concurrent resolution on the budget will have an allocation for contingencies.

The draft bill prepared by the Joint Study Committee made provision for con-

tingencies and emergency reserves, but these were dropped in later versions of

the legislation. The enacted section requires an estimate for all uncontrollable

expenses while the Senate-passed bill required it only for uncontrollables not

funded in appropriations.
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Section 605. Current Services Budget

SEC. 605. (a) On or hefore November 10 of each year (beginning
with 1975), the President shall submit to the Senate and the House,of
.Representatives the estimated outlays and proposed authOrIty
which would be included in the Budget to be submItted to
section 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act, for the.ensumg
fiscal year if all programs and activities were carrIed ,ondurmg such
ensuing year at same level as the III and
without polIcy changes m such programs and actiVItIes. The estunate.d
outlays and proposed budget a'!1thority pUl;mant to thIS
section shall be shown by functIOn and subfunctIOns accordance
with the classifications in the budget summary table entitled "Budget
Authority and Outlays ?y Function and Agency"), by .
within each such functIOn, and by agency. ;\ceompanymg these
mates shall be the economic and programmatic underlymg
the estimated outlays and proposed budget authorIty, such as the rate
of inflation, the rate of real growth, the unemployment rate,
program caseloads, and pay mcreases. . .
(b) The Joint Economic Committee shall reVIew the estimated .out-

lays and proposed budget authority so submitted, and submIt, to
the Committees on the Budget of both Houses an economIC evalulltIon
thereof on or before December 31 of each year. .

Legislative History

The idea of a current services budget first appeared in an amendment
108/

proposed by Senator Muskie as a substitute forS. 1541. The concept was

incorporated into the bill reported by the Senate Government Operations Com-

mittee and was expanded by the Rules .and Administration Committee to include an

evaluation by the Joint Economic Committee. The only change made by the con-

ference committee was t9 delete the provision that the JEC evaluation include

a determination of the accuracy, completeness, and validity of the current

services estimates.

The purposes of a current services budget are to give Congress an

early start on its budget work and to provide "baseline" information against

which the President's budget and alternatives can be compared.

108/ Arndt. No. 559 (September 28, 1973). 93d Congress, 1st Session.
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The November 10 submission date is a modification of the December 1

deadline set in S. 1541 as reported by the Government Operations Committee. At

hearings before the Rules and Administration Committee, OMB Director Roy Ash com-

plained that the December 1 date would interfere with preparation of the Presi-
109/dent's budget and he indicated that an earlier date might be preferable.---

The November 10 date always occurs after Presidential and congressional

elections and comes after the preceding fiscal year has ended.

Section 605 does not require a current services budget in the same

detail as the President's budget. However, a summary presentation--only by

agency or function--would not satisfy the needs of Congress or the intent of

this section. As specified in the Act, the current services must go down to the

major program level and must spell out the economic and program assumptions upon

which it is based.

109/ U. S. Senate, Committee on Rules and Administration, Hearings on Federal
Budget Control by the Congress, 93d Congress, 2d Session (1974), p. 74.
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Off-budget status generally means that an agency's spending is not counted in

Federal budget totals and that the agency is not subject to any limitation that

might be placed on Federal expenditures.

During Senate consideration of S. 1541, Senator Taft offered but sub-

sequently withdrew an amendment that would have continued the off-budget status

of the Federal Financing Bank. 113/ In conference, section 606 was revised to

provide for a study of off-budget agencies rather than for a change in their

status.

Implementation

At the time Congress was considering the budget legislation, it also

was considering legislation to remove the off-budget status of the Export-Import

Bank. During Senate debate on the conference report, Senator Proxmire inquired

whether the study provision in section 606 would "preclude any action by the

relevant authorizing committees to put exempt agencies like the

Bank back in the budget •••• " Senator Percy answered that such action would

not be precluded, but he also suggested that the Budget Committees be allowed a

reasonable period of time to study the off-budget problem before any change in

status is legislated. l14/

When the House considered Export-Import Bank legislation during

1974, sectiQn 606 was used as an argument against an amendment that would have

113/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 22, 1974) S-4301. Remarks of
Senators Taft and Ervin.

114/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed.) June 21, 1974, S-11231. See remarks
of Senators Proxmire and Percy.
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terminated the Bank's exempt status. Although the House defeated this amend-

ment, 115/ it was included in the bill that passed the Senate. The provision was

deleted in conference, but the conference report was rejected by the Senate and

the bill as finally enacted provides for inclusion of the Export-Import Bank in
116/the budget as of October 1, 1976 unless Congress decides to the contrary.---

Approximately one month after the Congressional Budget Act was enacted, Congress

gave off-budget status to the Housing to the Elderly or Handicapped Fund. 117/

115/ The amendment to put the Eank into the budget was defeated 191-202.
120 Congressional Record (daily ed., August 21, 1974) H-8816-H-8823.
In particular, see remarks of Representative Bolling, at H-8817.

116/ Public Law 93-646.

117/ Section 210 (d) Housing and Community Development Act of 1974.
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Section 606. Off-Budget Agencies

606. The Committees on the Budget of the House of Represent-
and the Se!1ate shall study on a continuing basis those pro-

vIsions of law which exempt agencies of the Federal Government or
any: of their activities or outlays, from inclusion in the Budget of the
Umted States Government transmitted by the President under section
201 of.the and Accounting Act, 1921. Each committee shall
fro!ll tIme to time, report to its House its recommendations for
natmg or modifying such provisions.

Legislative History

This section provides for studies by the House and Senate Budget Com-

mittees of off-budget agencies, that is, of agencies whose activities and ex-

penditures are not included in the Federal budget. llO/ Concern with the growth

of off-budget agencies was expressed by the Comptroller General in testimony
. 111/

before House and Senate committees and a provision removing the off-budget

status of six agencies and funds was included in the bill reported by

the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration. The six off-budget agencies

were: (1) Environmental Financing Authority; (2) Export-Import Bank; (3) Fed-

eral Financing Bank; (4) Rural Electrification and Telephone Revolving Fund;

(5) Rural Telephone Bank; and (6); United States Railway Association.
112

/

110/ Although off-budget agencies are not included in the budget, information and
financial statements of these agencies are "annexed '.1 to the budget Appendix.

111/ The Comptroller General mentioned only two of the off-budget agencies--the
Export-Import Bank and the Rural Electrification Administration's loan pro-
grams in arguing for a return to the unified budget. See U. S. Congress,
House Committee on Rules Hearings on Budget Control Act of 1973, 93d Con-
gress, 1st Session (1973), p. 216; and U. S. Congress, Senate Committee on
Rules and Administration, Hearings on Federal Budget Control by the Congress,
93rd Congress, 2d Session (1974). p. 47.

112/ Apart its Federal contribution, the Fostal Service also is an off-
bUdget agency.
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Section 607. Advance Requests for Authorizations

SEC. 607. any other provision of law, any request
for the enactment of leg-islation authorizing the enactment of new
budget authority to continue a program or activity for a fiscal year

with the fiscal year commencing- October 1, 1976) shall be
to th;e Cong-ress not later than May 15 of the year preceding

the year m whIch fi;>cal year begins. In the case of a request for
the enactment of legIslatIOn authorizmg the enactment of new budget
authority for a new program or activity which is to continue for more
than one fiscal year, such request shall be submitted for at least the first
2 fiscal years.

Legislative History

This section was added in conference and had no direct antecedent in

the bills that initially passed the House and the Senate. It requires the sub-

mission of requests for authorizing legislation no later than May 15 of the

calendar year preceding the year in which the fiscal year to which the legis-

lation applies will begin. For example, authorizing legislation for fiscal

year 1977 is to be submitted by May 15, 1975. It also requires authorizations

for new programs to be submitted for at least the first two fiscal years.

This section is one of a number of provisions in the new law encourag-

ing advance budgeting. Section 502 (c) provides for a joint CBO-OMB study of

the feasibility and advisability of advance budgeting while section 601 pro-

vides for the inclusion of advance information when authorized by law. The

purpose of advance authorization requests is to enable committees to

the reporting of authorizing legislation by the May 15 deadline set in section

402. Among the House and Senate conferees, there was agreement that the new

congressional budget timetable will work only if authorizing committees develop

procedures to consider advance authorizations:
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The managers believe that in the future it will be
necessary to authorize programs a year or more in advance
of the period for which appropriations are to be made.
When this is done, Congress will have adequate time for
considering budget-related legislation within the time-
table of the congressional budget process. The managers
call attention to section 607 which requires advance sub-
mission of proposed authorizing legislation, and to the
expectation that Congress will develop a pattern of
advance authorizations for programs now authorized on
an annual or multiyear basis. 118/

Section 607 does not preclude "supplementary" authorizations nor

does it affect the duty of the President under the Constitution "from time to

time [to] give to the Congress information of the State of the Union, and

recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary
119/

and expedient."

Implementation

On October 24, 1974, the Office of Management and BUdget issued in-

structions to all Federal agencies con,cerning the implementation of section 607.

Agencies were directed to submit authorization requests (to OMB) for fiscal

years 1976 and 1977. OMB further directed agencies to submit fiscal 1977

authorization requests no later than January 31, 1975. The amounts requested

"should be consistent with the five-year, projections included in the 1976
120/Budget. ,,-

118/ H. Rept. No. 93-1101, p. 56.

119/ Article II, Section 3.

120/ U. S. Office of Management and Budget, Bulletin No. 75-8 (October 24, 1974).
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Title VII. PROGRAM REVIEW AND EVALUATION

Section 701. Review and Evaluation by Congressional Committees

SEC. 701. Section 136(a) of the oLegislaiive Reorganization° Act of
(2 U.S.C. lDOd) is amended by.adding at the end thereof the fol-:

loWIng new sentences: "Such comullttees may carry out the required
analrsis, appraisal, and evaluation themselves, or by contract, or may
requIre a Government agency to do so and furnish a report thereon to
the .Congress. may rely.on such techniques as pilot
testmg, analysIs of costs m comparISOn WIth benefits, or provision for
evaluation after a defined period of time."

Legislative History

This section was devised b.Y the Senate Rules and Administration Com-

mittee as a partial substitute for Title VII of the bill reported b.Y the

Government Operations Committee. Title VII would have required the pilot test-

ing of major new programs before implementation and would have mandated broad

evaluation duties for congressional committees.

The enacted section amends section 136 (a) of the Legislative Reor-

ganization Act of 1946 which provides for continuing reviews b.Y standing com-

mittees of the House and Senate of laws within their jurisdictions. The added

sentences specifically authorize the conduct of the required reviews by contract,

by government agencies, and through techniques such as pilot testing and cost-

benefit analysis.
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Section 702. Review and Evaluation by the Comptroller General

SEC. 702. (a) Section 204 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
19.70 (31 U.S.C. 1154) is amended toreadas follo",:s:_ _
"SEC. 204. (a) The Comptroller General shall review and evaluate

the results of Government programs and activities carried on under
law when ordered by either House of Congress, or upon his

own imtiative, or when requested by any committee of the House of
Representatives or the Senate, or any joint committee of the two.
Houses, having jurisdiction over such programs and activities.

The Comptroller General, upon request of -any committee of
either House or any joint committee of the two Houses, shall-

"(1) assist such committee or joint committee in developing a
statement of legislative objectives and goals and methods for·
assessing and reporting actual program performance in relation to
such legislative objectives and goals. Such statements shall include,
but are not limited to, recommendations as to methods of assess- .
ment, information to be reported, responsibility for reporting,
frequency of reports, and feasibility of pilot testing; and
"(2) assist such committee or joint committee in analyzing and

assessmg program reviews or evaluation studies prepared by and·
for any Federal agency.

Upon request of any of either House, the Comptroller Gen-
eral shall furnish to such Member a copy of any statement or other
material compiled in carrying out paragraphs (1) and (2) which has
been released by the committee or joint committee for which it was
compiled.
"(c) The Comptroller General shall develop and recommend to the

Congress methods for review and evaluation of Government programs
and activities carried on under existing law.
"(d) In carrying out his responsibilities under this section, the

Comptroller General is authorized to establish an Office of Program
Review and Evaluation within the General Accounting Office. The
.Comptroller General is authorized to employ not to exceed ten experts
on a permanent, temporary, or intermittent basis and to obtain servo.
ices as authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, but in
either case at a rate (or the daily equivalent) for individuals not to
exceed that prescribed, from time to time, for level V of the Executive
Schedule under section 5316 of title 5, United States Code.
"(e) The Comptroller General shall include in his annual re:port to

the Congress a review of his activities under this section, includmg his
recommendations of methods for review and evaluation of Govenl-
ment programs and activities under subsection (c)."
(b) Item 204 in the table of contents of such Act is amended to read

as follows:
"Sec. 204. Review and evaluation."

Legislative History

This section expands the authority given the Comptroller General in

section 204 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 to assist Congress in
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the performance of its oversight responsibilities. A somewhat different section

was contained in the bill reported by the Senate Government Operations Committee

but a number of modifications were made by the conference committee.

Subsection (a) is identical to the original section 204 (a) of the 1970

Act with the exception that specific mention of cost-benefit studies is deleted.

Subsection (b) authorizes the Comptroller General to assist congressional com-

mittees in developing statements of legislative objectiveE and in assessing

program evaluations done by Federal agencies. The main difference between the

enacted and original provision is that comparable assistance would have been pro-

vided upon request to any Member of Congress, but the Act restricts this as-

sistance to committees. However, statements of legislative intent prepared by

the Comptroller General are to be made available to Members.

The remaining subsections instruct the Comptroller General to develop

evaluation methods, authorize the establishment of an Office of Program Review

and Evaluation in the GAO, and provide for the reporting of evaluation

activities.
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Section 703. Studies of Budget Reform Proposals
SEC. 703. (a) The Committees on the Budget.of of Rep-

resentatives aI.d the Senate shall study on a contmumg b'!'SIS proposals
designed to improve and facilitate methods of congreSSIonal
making. The proposals to be studied shall include, but are not limIted
to, proposals for-

o (1) improving the information required
the effectiveness of new programs by means as pIlot
ing, research, and other experunental and analytIcal
techmques;. '. . I' f th(2) improvmg a!1alytIcal and systematIC eva uatIon 0 e
effectivness of existing programs; . . . .. .
(3) establishing maximum and mmImum time lImItations for

program authorization; and .
(4) developing techniques of ,human resource accountmg

other means of providing noneconomic as well as economIC
evaluation measures. .

(b) The Committee on the Budget of each House from
to time report to its House the results of the study carrIed on by It
under (a), together with its
, (c) Nothing in this section shall studies to unprove the.
budgetary process by any other.C?mnllttee .of the House of Repre-
sentatives or the Senate or any Jomt commIttee of the Congress.

Legislative History

This section originated as a floor amendment offered by Senator Brock

during Senate debate on S. 1541. 121/ The Brock amendment called for cdntinuing

study by the Budget Committees in seven broad areas and it further provided that

other congressional committees would not be precluded from conducting budget im-

provement studies of their own. The study concept was a partial substitute for

two titles in the bill reported by the Government Operations Committee but struck

by the Rules and Administration Committee. Both titles initially were part of a

budget reform bill introducted by Senator Brock.122/ Title VII of the Senate Govern-

ment Operatiens Committee bill would have mandated the review and evaluation of pro-

grams while Title VIII would have set a three-year limit on authorizing legislation.

The seven study subjects listed in the Brock amendment were combined in-

to four areas relating to information, analysis and evaluation, time limitations

for program authorizations, and human resource accounting.
121/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed., March 20, 1974) S-4017.

122/ S. 40, 93d Congress, 1st Session.
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TITLE VIII. FISCAL AND BUDGETARY INFORMATION

Section 801. Fiscal and Budgetary Information (section 201)

SEC. 801. (a) So much of title II of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970 (31 U.S.C. chapter 22) as precedes section 204 thereof
is amended to read as follows: .

"TITLE II-FISCAL AND BUDGETARY INFORMATION
AND CONTROLS

1-FISCAL, BUDGETARY,'AND PROGRAx-RELATED DATA AND
INFORMATION

"FEDERAl, FISCAL, BUDGETARY, AND PROGRAX-RELATED DATA AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

"SEC. 201. The Secretary of the Treasury and the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, in cooperation with the Comptroller
General of the United States, shall develop, establish, and maintain,
for use by all Federal agencies, standardized data processinp; and
information systems for fiscal, budgetary, and program-related data
Ilnd informatIon. The development, establishment, and maintenance
of such systems shall be carried out so as to meet the needs of the
various branches of the Federal Government and, insofar as practica-
ble, of governments at the State and local level.

Legislative History

Section 801 amends sections 201, 202, and 203 of the Legislative Reorganiza-

tion Act of 1970 to provide for the development of budgetary information systems,

standardized terminologies, classifications and codes, and the availability of

information to Congress and State and local governments. In order to facilitate

a discussion of section 801, it is divided into three parts, corresponding to sec-

tions 201, 202, and 203 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 as amended.

This portion of section 801 amends section 201 of the 1970 Legislative Reorgan-

ization Act. 123/ As enacted in 1970, section 201 provided for the development of

a standardized data processing system by the Treasury and OMS in cooperation with

the General Accounting Office. The revised section retains the relationship between

123/ 1167.
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the three agencies but provides for the development of standardized information

systems (not a single system) so as to meet the needs of the Federal Government

and, insofar as practicable, those of states and localities.

The main changes, therefore, are to allow multiple systems, to expand the

systems to program-related data, and to require that, if practicable, the needs

of states and localities be taken into account.

This amendment was developed by the Senate Government Operations Committee

and no substantive change was made during subsequent consideration of the legislation.
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Title VI II. FISCAL AND BUDGETARY INFORMATION

Section 801. Standardization of Terminology, Etc. (section 202).
"SEC. 20"2. (a) (1) The ('omptrolll'r Gl'neral of the United States, in

eooperation with thl' Secrptary of tIl(' Treasury, the Director of the
Office of ManagPlnPnt and Budget. and the Director of the Con-
gressional Bndg-I't OfficI', shall df'\"elop. establish, maintain, and pub-
lish standard terminology, definitions. classifications, and codes for
Federal fiscal, budgetary. and program-rl'latl'd data and information.
The authority contained in this sP('tion shall include, but not be limited
to, data and information pertaining to Federal fiscal policy, revenues,
receipts, expenditures, functions, programs, projects, and activities..
Such standard terms, definitions, classifications, and codes shall be
used by all Federal agencies in supplying to the Congress fiscal,
budgetary, and program-related data and information.
"(2) The Comptroller General shall submit to the Congress, on or

before ,June 30,1975, a report containing the initial standard terminol-
ogy, definitions, classifications, and codes referred to in paragraph (1),
and shall recommend any legislation necessary to imp!ement them.
After .Tune 30. H175, the Comptl'Oller General shall submIt to the Con-
gress additional reports as he may think advisable, including any
recommendations for any legislation he Illay deem necessary to further
the development. establishment. and maintenance, modification, and
executive implementation of such standard terminololO', definitions,
classifications. and codes.
"(b) In carrying out this responsibility., thl' Comptroller General

of the United States shall give parti('ular consideration to the needs of
thl' Committees on the Budget of thp lIousl' and Senate, the Commit-
tees on Appropriations of the House and Spnate. the Committee on
'VllVS and Means of the House. the Committee on Finance of the
Seliate, and the Congressional Budget Office.
"(c) The Comptroller General of tIl(' l'nitpd States shall eonduct a

('ontinuing program to identify and spl'cify thl' needs of the commit-
tees and MemlX'rs of the Congress for fisca I, budgetary, and program-
related information to support thc objectives of this part.
"(d) The Comptroller General shall assist committees in developing

thl'ir information including such nl'eds expressE'd in legislative
l-equirements, and shall monitor tIl(' various recurring reporting
requirements of the Congress and committel's and make recommenda-
tions to the COIlgress and committl'l's for ehanges and improvements
in their rE'porting requirements to ml'l't eongTl'ssional information
needs ascertained by the Comptroller (jeneral, to enhance their use-
fulness to the congressional users llnd to plirninate duplicati\'c or
unneeded reporting.
"(e) On or before September 1, 1!l74. and l'aeh year thereafter, the

ComptrollE'r GenE'ral shall report to thl' Congrl'ss on needs identified
and spe<"ified undE'T subsection (c); till' relationship of these needs to
the existinlr reporting rrCluirements: thp pxtl'nt to whi<"h the executive
branch reporting presently meets the idrntifil'd needs: the specification
of changes to standard classifications needI'd to meet congressional
needs; the activities. progress and results of his activities under sub-
!'Iection (d): and the progress that the eXE'cutive branch has made
during the past year.
"( f) On or before March 1. 19i:i. and each year thereafter, the

Director of the Office of Management and Budget and the Secretary
of thE' TrE'llsnr.v shall report to the Congress on their plans for address-
ing the needs identified and spE'cifiE'd under suhsection (c), including
plaIl:s for implementing changes to classifications and codes to meet
the mformatJon needs of the Congress as well as thE' status of prior
year system and classification implementations.
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Legislative History

This portion of section 801 amends section 202 of the Legislative Reorganiza-

tion Act of 1970. The amendment initially was formulated by the Government Opera-

tions Committee, revised by the Rules and Administration Committee, and enacted

with only minor change.

The original section 202 charged the Treasury and OMB to develop standard

budget classifications in cooperation with GAO. The new Act vests lead authority

in the Comptroller General who, in cooperation with the Treasury, OMB, and CEO,

shall devise standard terminology, definitions, classifications, and codes for use

by all Federal agencies in supplying budget related data to Congress. The version

reported by the Government Operations Committee would have required that these

standards be developed to meet the needs of the various branches of the Federal

Government and, insofar as practicable, of states and localities. The enacted

amendment implies that the standards are to be used for congressional needs rather

than for the Federal Government as a whole.

The Comptroller General is to report his initial determinations by June 30,

1975 and thereafter shall report and recommend legislation as appropriate. In de-

veloping the standard classifications, the Comptroller General is to give particular·

consideration to the needs of the Budget, Appropriations, House Ways and Means, and

Senate Finance Committees, as well as to those of the CEO. The Comptro;ller General

shall assist congressional committees in developing their informational needs and

shall report annually on the extent to which existing reporting requirements meet

the identified needs. Each year, also, OMB and the Treasury shall report to Con-

gress on their plans for satisfying such congressional needs.

Although section 801 gives the Comptroller General authority to prescribe

standard classifications for submission of budget information to Congress, it does

not preclude--in the words of the managers statement--"either.House of Congress
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from establishing an office or commission to develop, supervise, and maintain an

information classification system for that House, and its committees and Members. 124/

This language was inserted in anticipation of the establishment of a Legislative

Classification Office in the House of Representatives. As established by H. Res.

988, the new Office shall develop "a system linking Federal programs and expendi-

tures to the authorizingstatutes, ••• showing the committee jurisdiction for each

authorization.,,125/ The House Office will be concerned primarily with authoriza-

tions and appropriations rather than with accounting and budget procedures.

The origin of section 801's transfer of prime responsibility to the Comptroller

General is found in congressional dissatisfaction with implementation of section 202

of the 1970 Act. In a 1972 report, the Joint Committee on Congressional operations

. . . d OMB f hI'· f' . 126/ Th .CrI tlclze or t e s ow pace and low prIOrIty 0 lmplementatlon.-- e reVI-

sion of section 202 reflects the judgment of Congress that design and implementa-

tion must be directed by its own agent if the needs of Congress are to be met in a

timely and effective manner. 127/ However, the amended section does not completely

delineate the respective roles of the Comptroller General and OMB or the effects of

the new standards on the President's budget. In testimony before the Senate Com-

mittee on Rules and Administration, OMB Director Roy Ash questioned

the pro;riety of requiring ••• that the President develop his
budget using terminology, definitions, classifications, and
codes developed by the Comptroller General of the United States.

Section 201(a) of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 states
that the budget shall be presented "in such form and detail as
the President may determine." We believe that removal of this
authority from the executive raises serious questions about the
proper roles of the executive and legislative branches. 128/

124/ H. Rept. No. 93··11101, 'p. 73.
125/ H. Res. 988, section 203. H. Rept. No.' 93-916, pp. 86-87.
126/ H. Rept. No. 92-1337 (1972).
127/ See Report of the Senate Committee on Government Operations, Rept. No. 93-579,

pp. 69-72.
128/ U.S. Senate, Committee on Rules and Administration, Hearings on Federal Budget
--- Control by the Congress, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1974), p. 77.
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The Rules and Administration Committee subsequently revised the to sec-

tion 202 to delete any suggestion that the standard classifications would have to

serve executive branch requirements.

In its report on S. 1541, the Committee affirmed the power of Congress to de-

termine the form and detail of the budget, but it also expressed the hope that "the

President's discretion can be preserved," and it agreed "that the President should

be allowed to present budget information in the manner that he desires as well as

in the manner needed by the Congress." Thus,the committee does not recommend

( ) A · A 129/ M hamending section 201 a of the Budget and ccountlng ct now.--- oreover, t e

Committee pointed out that section 206 of the 1970 Legislative Reorganization Act

preserves the authority given to OMB. 130/ the Committee also suggested

that it would seek changes in such authority if OMB did not cooperate fUlly in the
.. . 131/use of the standard classlflcatlons.---

In sum, section 801 does not preclude different budget classifications

by the and Congress as long as the bUdget also has the classifications

promulgated by the Comptroller General in behalf of Congress. But the preferred

course would be for the Comptroller General and OMB to work cooperatively to de-

velop and use a set of classifications that satisfies both executive and congres-

sional needs. Finally, section 801 leaves open the possibility of future legisla-

tive changes if cooperation is not forthcoming.

129/ S. Rept. No. 93-688, p. 69.
130/ 84 Stat. 1168. Section 206 provides: "Nothing contained in this Act shall be

construed as impairing any authority or responsibility of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Direttor of the. Office of Management and Budget, and the Comp-
troller of the United States under the BUdget and Accounting Act, 1921 as
amended, and the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1940, as amended, or
any other statues."

131/ The Committee noted that under the new section 202, the Comptroller General is
directed to recommend legislation necessary to carry out the standard require-
ments.
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Section 801. Availability of Information (section 203).

'"AVA:'LABILITY TO AND USE BY THE .\ND STATE AND LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENTS OF FEDERAL FISCAl" BUDGETARY, AND PROGRAM-RELATED DATA
AND INFORMATION

"SEC. 203. (a) Upon reque.<;t of any committee of either House, of
any joint committee of the two Houses, of the Comptroller General .
or of the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
and the heads of the various executive agencies shall-

.• (1) furnish to such committee or joint committee, the Comp-
twller (Jenera!. or the Director of the Congressional Budget Office
inforlllat ion as to the location and nature of available fiscal,
budgl'tary. and pmgram-related data and information;

•. (:!) to thl' extent practicable. prepare summary tables of such
data and infol"nllltion and any related information deemed neces-
sary by S\l(,h ('OIll1uittl'l' or joint committee, the Comptroller Gen-
pm!. or til<' Ili n'ctor of the Congressional Budget Office: and
.. (:\) fUl'Ilish to such cOlllmittee or joint committee, the Comp-

trolJl'r Gel\(·ral. or the Dil'ectOl' of the Congressional Budget Office
lUI)' ('ntlulltions ('onductpd or commissioned by any
exl'cutl\'e agelH'y,

"(b) Thl' Comptroller (Jeneral, in cooperation with the Director
of the Congressional Bud/.!et Office, the Secretary of the Treasury, and
tIl<' Din'dor of the Oflicp of and Budget, shall-

.. (1) dp\'(']op. l·stablish. and maintain an up-to-date inventory
and dit,p!'tol'y of SOUI'CI'S and information systems containing fis-
(·a!. 11Ildg(·tat'y. lI11d program-related data and information and a
hri(·f dl'SI'l"iption of th('ir cOlltent:
.. (:!) I'rO\'id('. uJlon r('!luest, assistance to committees, joint com-

mit tpl'S. and of Congl'ess in seeuring Federal fiscal,
bud/!ptary. and !,rogmlIl-I'clated data Rnd information from the
SOUI"!'pS idl'nl ifipd in such inventory and directory; and
"(:n fUl'Ilish, upon rpquest, assistance to committees and joint

cOnImitt(·ps of Con/!l'('ss and, to the extent practicable, to :Members
of Congress in appraising and analyzing fiscal, budgetary, and
program-related datR and information secured from the sources
idl'ntifipd ill such ill\'l'llfory and directory.

.• (l') The CompI roller General and the DIrector of the eOllgres-
tiiOllfil Blldgpt ()fJi('!' tihall, to tIl<' extent t1H'y deem necessary, develop,
establish. and maintain a cpntral file or files of the data and infor-
matioll r('qllin'd to carr." Ollt thE'. purposes of this title. Such a file or
fill'S shall \l(' l'stublishl'll to meet recurring requirements of the Con-
gress for fiscal. Imdgl'tary. lind program-related data and information
and shall illl']l1<!p. bllt not be to, data and information pertain-
ing to budget requests. congressional authorizations to obligate and
spend. apport ionmE'nt and' reserve actions, and obligations and expend-
iturl's. :-'uch fill' 01' files and th('ir indexes shall be maintained in such a
manner as to facilitate their use by the committees of both Houses,
joint committees. and other congressional agencies through modern
data processing and communications techniques.
,. (d) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget, in

cooperation with thp Director of the Congressional Budget Office,
the Comptroller nenera!. and appropriate representatives of State
and local governments. shall provide, to the extent practicable, State
and local governments such fiscal, budgetary, and program-related
data and information as may be necessary for the accurate and timely
determination by these g-overnments of the impact of Federal
assistance upon their budg-ets."
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(b) The fable of contents of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of uno is amended by striking out-

"TITLE CONTROLS

"PART 1-RFllGETARY AND FISCAL INFORMATION AND DATA

uSee. 201. Budgetary and fiscal data proc'e8slng s'I"stem.
"Sec. 202. Budget standard cla8Sifications. •
··Se('. 203. Availability to Congre8S of bndgetary, and data"
and inserting in lieu thereof-

"TITLE II-FISCAL AND BUDGETARY INFORMATION AND

"PABT BUDGETARY, AND PROGRAM-RELATED DATA AND INFORMATION

"Sec. '201. Federal tlscal, budgetary, and program-related data and information
. systems. '

"Sec. 202. Standardization of terminology, definitions, classifications, and codes'
for fiscal, budgetary, and program-related data and information.

"Sec. 203. Availability to and use by the Congress and State and local govern-
ments of Fedeml fiscal, budgetary, and program-related data and
information."
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Legislative History

The revised section 203 provide$ for the furnishing of budget and related

information to Congress, including the development of data directories and assist-

ance to Congress in analyzing budget data. The Comptroller General is authorized

to establish central files for congressional use. OMS, in cooperation with GAO,

and CEO shall, to the extent practicable, provide budget impact information to

states and localities.

The revised section emanated from the Senate Government. Operations Committee

and was altered by the Rules and Administration Committee limiting certain assist-

ance to Members of Congress and State and local governments "to the extent practi-

cable."
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Section 802. Changes in Functional categories

SEC. 802. Any change in the functional categories set forth in the
Budget of the United States Government transmitted pursuant to
section 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, shall be made
only in consultation with the Committees on Appropriations and the
Budget of the House of Representatives and Senate.

Legislative History

This provision as developed by the House Rules Committee provided for consul-

tation with the Budget Committees before any functional categories were changed.

In conference, provision was made for consultation with the Appropriations Com-

mit tees as well.

The congressional Budget Act converts the functional categories from informa-

tional to decisional classifications. Congress will determine budget

by function and it therefore must have a voice in shaping those categories.

Section 802 impliedly retains executive authority to set the functional

categories. though OMS is not mentioned. But as was discussed earlier, section 801

empowers the Comptroller General to establish standard budget classifications, in-

eluding functional categories. ,

Implementation

In early 1974, the Office of Management and Budget launched a comprehensive

review of the functional classifications used in the budget, the first such review

in a dozen years. Following discussions with the Appropriations Committees, new

functional codes were promulgated in August 1974. 132/ Although section 802 permits

revisions only in consultation with the Budget and Appropriations Committees, OMB

has explained that its work on the 1976 budget classification was well advanced by

the time the Budget Committees were established and hence it was unable to consult

132/ A listing and explanation of the new functional codes is printed in House Com-
mittee on the Budget, The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of
1974: A General Explanation, December 1974.
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with them. OMB was not cognizant of the new status of the functional categories

when it undertook its Its guidelines for developing the new codes noted

that "the appropriation account structure is the one used by the Congress in its

review of the budget.,,133!

133/ See Allen Schick, '7he New Functional Classification and Its Implications
for the Congressional Budget Process," Congressional Research Service,
September 1974.
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TITLE IX. MISCELLANEDUS PROVISIONS

Section 901. Amendments to the Rules of the House
SEC. 901. (a) Rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives

(as amended by section 101 (c) of this Act) is amended by inserting
immediately after clause 22 the following new clause:
"22A. The respective areas of legislative jurisdiction under this rule

are modified by title I of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974."
(b) Paragraph (c) of clause 29 of Rule XI of the Rules of the

House of Representatives (as redesignllted by section 101 (c) of this
Act) is amended by inserting "the Committee on the Budget," immedi-
ately after "the Committee on Appropriations,".
(c) Subparagraph (5) of paragraph (a) of clause 30 of Rule XI

of the Rules of the House of Representati ves (as so redesignated) is
amended by inserting "and the Committee on the Budget" immedi-
ately before the period at the end thereof.
(d) Subparagraph (4) of paragraph (b) of clause ao of Rule XI

of the Rules of the House of Representatives (as so redesignated) is
amended by inserting "and the on the Budget" immedi-
ately before the period at the end hereof.
(e) Paragraph (d) of clause 30 of Rule XI Of the Rules of the

House of Representatives (as so redesignated) is amended by striking
out "the Committee on Appropriations may appoint" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Committee on Appropriations and the Committee on
the Bude:et may each appoint".
(f) Crause 32 of Rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representa-

tives (as so redesignated) is amended by inserting "the Committee on
the Budget," immediately after ''the Committee on Appropriations,".
(g) Paragraph (a) of clause 33 of Rule XI of the Rules of the

House of Representatives (as so redesignated) is amended by insert-
ing "and the Committee on the Budget" immediately after "the Com-
mIttee on Appropriations".

Legislative History

Subsection (a) modifies the jurisdiction of various House committees to the

extent required by the Congressional Budget Act. The affected committees are

Appropriations, Ways and Means, and Government Operations. Subsection (b) exempts

the Budget Committee from the oversight duties given to other House committees.

Subsection (c) exempts the Budget Committee from limitations on the size of

its professional staff and subsection (d) contains a similar exemption from limita-

tions on the size of its clerical staff. The Budget Committee thus has the same

status as the Appropriations Committee and is able to hire personnel above the

levels set in the House Rules without receiving special authorization. Subsec-

tion (e) similarly authorizes the Budget Committee to appoint. such staff as it

determines to be necessary. These rule changes were inadvertently omitted from
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the codification of Rule XI made by H. Res. 988 during the 93d Congress, but were

restored by the House when it readopted the Rules at the start of the 94th Con-

Subsection (f) authorizes the Budget Committee to sit without special leave

while the House is in session under the five-minute rule.

Subsection (g) authorizes the Budget Committee to draw from the contingent

fund of the House without first obtaining authorization through a primary expense

resolution.

134/ See 121 Congressional Record (daily ed o January 14, 1975) H7.
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Section 902. Amendments to Senate Rules

SEC. 902. Paragraph 1 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the
Senate is amended-

(1) by striking out "Revenue" in subparagraph (h)1 and
inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, revenue";
(2) by striking out "The" in subparagraJ>h (h)2 and inserting

in lieu thereof "Except as provided in tne Congressional Budget
Act of 1974, the"; Rnd
(3) by striking out "Budget" in subparagraph (j) (1) (A) and

inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in-the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, budget".

Legislative History

This section adjusts the jurisdictions of the Senate Finance and Government

Operations Committees to take into account the establishment of the Senate Budget

Committee. The Finance Committee's jurisdiction over revenue and debt measures

will continue except to the extent that jurisdiction has been given to the Budget

Committee. The jurisdiction of the Government Operations Committee over matters

relating to budget and accounting similarly will be limited to the extent that

jurisdiction has been given to the Budget Committee.
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Section 903. Amendments to Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946

SEC. 903. (a) Section 134(c) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946 (2 U.S:9' l!lOb(b)) is inserting "or the Committee
on the Budget· after ·'ApprOpl'latlons·'.
(b) Section 136(c) of such Act (2 U.S.C. 190d(c)) is amended by

out "Committee on Appropriations of the Senate and the
Cl?mmlttees on and inserting in lieu thereof "Com-

on. and the Budget of the Senate and the
('onlnllttees on Appl'Opl'latlOns. the Blldget.".

Legislative History

These two amendments give the Senate Budget Committee the same status as the

Senate Appropriations Corrnnittee with regard to meetings and oversight responsi-

bilities. The Senate Budget Committee may sit, without special leave, while the

Senate is in session. The Budget Committee is exempt from oversight

ties given to other Senate Comnittees. The reason for this exemption is that the

Budget Committee does not have regular legislative jurisdiction over particular

agencies or programs.
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Section 904. Exercise of Rulemaking Authority

SF-C. 904. (a) The provisions of this title (except section 905) and of
titles I, III, and IV and the provisions of sections 606, 701, 703, and
1017 are enacted by the Cong-ress-

(1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the House of
Represcntatives and the Senate, respectively, and as such they
shall be considered as part of the rules of each House, respectively,
or of that House to which they specifically apply, and such nIles
shall supersede other rules only to the extent that they are incon-
sistent therewith; and
(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right of either

House to change such rules (so far as relating to such House) at
any timc, in the same manner, and to the same extent as in the
case of any other rule of such House.

(b) Any provision of title III or IV may be waived or suspended
in the Senate by a majority vote of the Members voting, 11 quorum
being' present, or by the unanimous consent of the. Senate.
(c) Appeals in the Senate from the decisions of the Chair relating

to any provision of title III or IV or section 1017 shall. except as other- .
wise provided therein, be limited to 1 hour, to be ·equally di,-ided
between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager of the resolu-
tion, concurrent resolution, reconciliation bill, or rescission bill, as the
case may be. .

Legislative History

Subsection (a) is a standard provision allowing the House or Senate to change

any of the rules enacted in the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act

unilaterally. Thus, provisions in Title I pertaining to the House and Senate

Budget Committees can be altered by the affected House in accord with procedures

for changing its rules. In fact, both the House and the Senate modified the pro-

visions pertaining to the size of their Budget Committees at the start of the 94th

Congress. This subsection does not permit unilateral changes in laws; only in those

portions of the Act incorporated into the rules of the House or Senate. Only the

provisions identified in the subsection have the status of legislative rules.

Subsection (b) is a departure from both the Senate Rules and the proposal of

the Joint Study Committee. It permits the waiver or suspension of any provision

of Title III or IV by majority vote or unanimous consent of the Senate. There is

no comparable provision in the Act for the House of Representatives.

Senate Rule XL states that

No motion to suspend, modify, or amend any rule, or any part
thereof, shall be in order, except on one day's notice in
writing, specifying precisely the rule or part proposed to
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be suspended, modified, or amended, and the purpose thereof.
Any rule may be suspended without notice :by the.unanimous
consent of the Senate, except as otherwise provided in clause
1, Rule XII.

Although Rule XL makes no mention of a two-thirds requirement to suspend a rule,

Senate Procedure stipulates that:

The standing rules of the Senate may be amanded by a majority
vote, but a two-thirds vote of the Senators present, a quorum
being present, is required for their suspension, including
suspensions for the purpose of proposing legislative amendments
to general appropriation bills. 135/

The Joint Study Committee proposed that a two-thirds vote be required to

waive or suspend any of the new House or Senate rules for the congressional bud-

get process. This provision was struck from H.R. 7130 as passed by the House,

thus giving the budget procedures the same status as other House or Senate rules.

The two-thirds requirement was retained in S. 1541 as reported by the Senate

Government Operations Committee but the Rules and Administration Committee de-

vised the provision which allows suspension or waiver by majority vote or unani-

mous consent.

Subsection (c) also is a modification of the Joint Study Committee proposal

applicable only to the Senate. It provides one-hour of debate on appeals from

decisions of the chair.

135/ Senate Procedure: Precedents and Practices: S. Doc. No. 93-21 (1973), p.803.
For an analysis of the development of the two-thirds requirement, see Joseph
E. Cantor, "The Precedent for the Two-Thirds Requirement to Suspend a Stand-
ing Rule in the U.S. Senate," Congressional Research Service, August 15, 1973.
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Section 905. Effective Dates
SEC. 905. (a) Except as provided in this section, the provisions of

this Act shall take effect on the date of its enactment.
(b) Title II (except section 201 (a) ), section 403, and section 502 (c)

shall take effect on the day on which the first Director of the Congres-
sional Budget Office is appointed under section 201 (a).
(c) Except as provided in section 906, title III and section 402 shall

apply with respect to the fiscal year beginning on October 1, 1976, and
succeeding fiscal years, and sectIon 401 shall take effect on the first day
of the second regular session of the Ninety-fourth Congress.
(d) The amendments to the Budget and Accounting Act, 19-21, made

by sections 601, 603, and 604 shall apply with respect to the fiscal year
on July 1, 1975, and succeedmg fiscal years, except that sec-

tion 201(g) of such Act (as added by section 601) shall apply with
respect to the fiscal year beginning on October 1, 1976, and succeeding
fiscal years and section 201(i) of such Act (as added by section 601)
shall apply respect to the fiscal year begimiin"g October 1, 1978,
a,nd succeedmg fiscal J:ears. The amendment to such Act r.nade by sec-
tIOn 60'2 shall apply WIth respect to the fiscal year begmnmg on Octo-·
bel' 1, 1976, and succeeding fiscal years,

Legislative History

This section establishes the effective dates for the various provisions of

the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act. Rather than a uniform ef-

fective date, the section provides for staggered implementation, with certain

features taking effect on the date of enactment and others deferred until one or

two years after the initial steps have been taken. The schedule of effective dates

as set forth below must pe considered in tandem with section 906 which authorizes

an optional implementation for fiscal year 1976. For this reason, the legislative

history and purpose of section 905 will be reviewed under section 906.

Although section 905 is not explicit on the point, it has been interpreted to

establish the date of enactment as the effective date for Title X, the Impoundment

Control Act.
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Implementation Schedule

Provision

Budget Committees

Congressional Budget Office

Congressional Budget
Procedures

Backdoor Spending Controls

Advance Authorization
Submissions

Shift in Fiscal Year

Current Services Budget

Executive Budget Changes
(most)

Program Evaluation and
Budget Information Titles

Impoundment Control

Takes Effect

Upon enactment

When the first CBO Director is
appointed

1977 fiscal year, or fiscal year
1976 to the extent specified
by Budget Committees.

January 1976

1976 fiscal year

October 1, 1976

November 10, 1975

1976 fiscal year

Upon Enactment

Upon Enactment
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Section 906. Optional Implementation for Fiscal Year 1976

SEC. lJ06. If the Committees on the Budget. of House of Repre-
';l'ntatin's alld the Senate both agree that It IS feaSIble
act on a eoncnrr<>nt resolution on the budget to III sectIOn
(a), or to a!lY provision of III or 40! or fo:
fiscal vcar b<>gllllllllg Oil .J Illy 1, 191;), and submIt Ieports .of such a.., I ( t,
ment to their respective HOllses, to the and III
=>pecifi<>d ill such reports, the prOVIsIOns so speCIfied .sectIOn 20,:, (f)
shall apply with respect to such fiscal year. any so specIfied.
('ontains a datf', such reports shall also specIfy a substItute date.

Legislative HistoEl

This section authorizes Congress, pursuant to agreement and reports by the

House and Senate Budget Committees to apply the new budget process to the 1976

fiscal year. This optional implementation shall be "to the extent and in the

manner" specified by the Budget Committees and the Committees may adjust the con-

gressional budget timetable to facilitate this implementation. If the Budget

Committees do not opt for an early application, the provisions of the new Act re-

lating to the congressional budget process will first become effective for fiscal

year 1977, as provided in section 905.

The section 906 option was devised by the Senate Committee on Rules and Ad-

as part of its scheme to phase-in the new budget process over a

three-year period. H.R. 7130 as passed by the House did not have an optional fea-

ture, nor did S. 1541 as reported by the Senate Committee on Government Operations.

But during its consideration of S. 1541, the Senate Rules and Administration Com-

mittee decided that it would be to schedule the initial application of new

congressional procedures during the transition to an October I-September 30 fiscal

cycle. Inasmuch as the bill then provided for a IS-month fiscal year--from July 1,

1975 through September 30, 1976--the Committee decided to defer the congressional
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budget process to fiscal 1977. An additional consideration was the Committee's

strong conviction that the congressional budget process' would succeed only if

ample advance provision was made for organizing and staffing the new budget com-

mittees and budget office.

However, the Rules and Administration Committee also was alert to pressures

for early implementation of the budget procedures. There was widespread feeling

that Congress should take advantage of the prevailing support for budget reform

and not risk a loss of momentum and interest by delaying the .new process for 2-3

years. The solution was to schedule the new procedures as the final phase of

budget reform but to permit their implementation in the second year. This approach

was explained in the report of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration. 136/

Past efforts at budget reform suggest that when Congress
is not adequately prepared for its new tasks, failure often
ensues. It takes time to build staffs, acquire data and in-
formation, implement new budget procedures and, most importantly,
provide Members and committees with an understanding of how the
new process works.

It would be prudent to proceed with a step by step transition
from current budget practices to the full process prescribed in
S. 1541. A sensible first step would be to set up the Budget
Committees and the Congressional Office of the Budget. Pro-
visions relating to these new instrumentalities would take
effect on the date of enactment of S. 1541. It is anticipated
that these steps will be taken before or during the,1975 fiscal
year. Fiscal year 1976 will run from JUly 1, 1975 tb September
30, 1976 and it will provide an orderly transition to the new
fiscal calendar.

The Committee believes that it would be appropriate to defer
mandatory activation of the concurrent resolution process until
the following fiscal year which will begin on October 1, 1976.
However, the BUdget Committees may report that it is feasible
to launch the new process for fiscal year 1976 and if the House
and Senate do not disapprove, the earlier date would take effect.

136/ S. Rept. No. 93-688, p. 24.
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As reported by the Rules and Administration Committee and adopted by the

Senate, S. 1541 provided that separate determinations were to be made concerning

the feasibility of activating the first and second budget resolutions and the

various procedures associated with each. The reasoning was that even if the

Budget Committees decided to implement the first "targeting" they

still might be unprepared to report a final "ceiling" resolution and reconcilia-

tion measure. S. 1541 also provided that the Budget Commitees' determination to

apply the budget process to fiscal 1976 could be disapproved by either the House

or the Senate.

Although there was no parallel provision in H.R. 7130, House conferees en-

dorsed the concept of a phased implementation coupled with an optional procedure

for fiscal 1976. However, they regarded the option as a "dry run" to test and

familiarize Members and Committees with the new procedwres rather than as a full-

scale implementation. The House staff conferees generally wanted Congress to pro-

ceed slOWly and cautiously Miile their Senate counterparts tended to prefer a more

rapid implementation. The Statement of the Managers tilts toward the House view
.. . d 1· . d· 1 . 137/In urgIng a cautIous an Imlte Imp ementatlon:---

The managers anticipate that this advance application will
be undertaken only if adequate preparation has been made, that
it will be limited to certain parts of the congressional budget
process, and that- to the extent necessary substitute dates will
be used. The managers recognize that it may not be feasible to
go the first budget resolution.

The conference substitute simplified and extended the optional application in

four ways. First, the separate determinations relating to the first and second

budget resolutions were-combined into a single determination by the Hous.e and

Senate Budget Committees. The net effect remains the same because the Committees

have the option of applying Section 906 "to the extent and in the manner" they

137/ H. Rept. No. 93-ll0l,p. 75.

/
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consider appropriate. Second, the provision allowing disapproval of the advance

implementation by either the House or the Senate was deleted. As incorporated in

S. 1541, disapproval by one House still would have permitted implementation by the

other House. Of course, the congressional budget process cannot operate properly

in one House alone. The unworkable disapproval feature also would have injected

an element of uncertainty into the determination by Congress of whether the new

procedures are to apply to fiscal 1976. Although the disapproval clause has been

dropped, it is likely that the Budget Committees would implement section 906 only

if they believe that such a move commands broad support in the House and the Senate.

Third, the fiscal 1976 option was extended to include section 401 procedures

for new backdoor legislation. (Section 402 relating to deadlines for the report-

ing of authorization already was coveredJ) Illis was done because of the interde-

pendence of backdoor controls and the new budget process. For example, entitle-

ment in excess of the amounts specified in the budget resolutiort'is

to be referred to Appropriations Committees. Finally, section 202(f) provid-

ing for an annual report by the Congressional Budget Office also was made subject

to the option.

Implementation

Both the House and the Senate Budget Committees have signalled their expec-

tation that the congressional budget process will be implemented for fiscal 1976

to the extent that time, resources, and circumstances allow. On December 18,

1974, House Budget Committee Chairman Al Ullman issued a progress report in which

he stated that

The Budget Committee has tentatively agreed to a plaq that
will include as much of the new process as is reasonable and
practical in that test. In cooperation with the Senate Com-
mittee, we intend to present a mutually acceptable plan to
the leadership and to the Congress. 138/

138/ 120 Congressional Record (daily ed. December 18, 1974) H 12319.
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Concrete implementation plans for fiscal 1976 were filed by the House and Senate

budget committees in March, 1975. 139/ The following excerpt from the House Com-

mittee's report summarizes the plans for the year:

'I'll(> follmying" major parts of the new budget process ,,,ill be imple-
mented for fiscal year 1976 :

(1) Budget Committees to hold hearings on the budget, and
pconomy (section :301 (d) ) ;
(2) Committees and joint committees to submit reports to tIll'

Comlllittpes by March 15 (section 301 (c» ; .
(3) Budget Committees to report first concurrent resolutIOns

Oil tIl(' lmdgpt (containing budget aggregates only) by April 15
(srdion 301 (<1» ; ,
(4) Congress to adopt first budget resolution by May 15 (sec-

tion :)()1(a»:Ul) Bu<1grt ('011 11 11 ittt'r, to l"<'pOI't. anel to ('o1l1plrtr :1C'-
tioll 011 lllldgd ]'('solntion by Septrmlwl' 1:; (section :no
(h»:an<l
(6) CongTPss to comph,te rp('01\('iliation pl'()('rss (to thr pxtpnt

lH'('('ss:l1'y) hy :!;i ino (d) ).
III :lClcltioll. np\I' ];;l('kdoor COlltl':\ct aIHI loan allthoritips \I'onld 1)('

]imit<.([ to :lIllOlmts appl'ow<l in appropriatioll ads (S+'dion ·1-01 (a))
Plltitl('l1l('nt lq.!islation ('onl(l llOt tak(' dYpct prior

to til(' of the' 1\('\1' fiscal ypar (S(wtiOll·.fOl (h». .
TJ](>, follo\yj 1Ig" important pa rhi of the np\l' hndgpt pJ'()('('SS "on1 rl '1/ot

he' illlpl('l1wlltp<!:
(1) tl](' prohibitioll agaillst ('011si<1('ratioll of spPII<1ing". rCW1l1H',

:lJld (1<>ht l('g"islntioll prior to adoption of tIl(' first COIICI1IT('llt I'P':O'-
Illtion Oil til(' hll<lget (,:p('tion :1():) (a) ) :
(:!) tlw _\pl'il 11'Pp0!'J Oil hlHIg:('t nlt(,l'1lntin's. fiO'('al policy. ancl

national hudg('t prioriti('s 'hy the Congr<>ssional Budget Officp
(s('ction 20:2 (n ) :
(:1) the inchlsion within tll(' first cOllcurr('nt )'('sol11tion ofblldget

allthority and outlay totals for ('acll major flllwtionnl caleg"(lry
of thp bndg('t (section (2»;
. . (-1) tIl(' )fay J;i (kadlilw for reporting of anthorizing l('g"isl:1-
bon (spdioll 4(2) ;p) thp nl.loeation of 1I1I(lget :lll1hority nIHl outlays to appl'o,
pl'lat(' eoml1l1tt<,ps pursuant to the 1\{ay 1;) budg('t, l'('solution (sec-
tion 302(a» ;, .
((i) _\ppropriations Committp(' rl'Yip,,' of pntit.lement authority

J<.gis1atioll which rxepeds allocati011S 1lI:t<1(' in the most. r('cent
IHldg"('t resolntion (section +01 (11) ) ; and
(7) the <1('adline-f'ewn (lays aft('r Labo)' Day-for completing

aetion 011 Slwlldiug hills (SPC'tiOll :)09).

139/ Implementation of New Congressional Budget Procedures for Fiscal Year
H. Rept. No. 94-25; also S. Rept. No. 94-27. 1976,


